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PREFACE

The Ascidlacea--phylum Chordata, sUbphylum Tunicata--as a larva has

a notochord and a dorsal nerve cord; as an adult, pharyngeal gl I I slits.

Unlike the mature Thaliacea and Larvacea of the Tunicata, the ad~lt as

cidian is sessile. Members of the family Didemnidae are distinguished

from all other colonial ascidians, which also bud as weI I as reproduce

sexually, by pyloric budding and by the frequent occurrence of stellate

calcareous spicules. Little taxonomic work has been carried out on Pa

cific Ocean didemnid ascidians except in marginal areas. Didemnids are

abundant coral-reef animals and in some areas are the only ascldians

found.

The purpose of the present study is to examine various didemnid

fauna of the central Pacific area in an attempt to clarify the taxonomic

position of these members of the fami Iy Didemnidae. The bases for ge

neric and specific determinations are re-evaluated, an extensive collec-·

tion of specimens is identified, and pertinent taxonomic problems are

clarified and, occasionai iy, resolved.
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sUbgenera--Q' (Diplosomal and Q. (L!ssoclinuml, which are differentiated

on the constancy of spicule occurrence. The monotypic EChinoclinum is

tentatively reduced t~ a species of Q. (Lissoclinuml. The homonyms cre

ated by this reclassification are resolved by two suggested nomina ~.

In g. (Diplosomal the former species Q. rayneri, g. macdonaldi, Q. ~

kurii, and g. pizoni are shown to be indistinguishable and are synonymized

with Q. (Q.l macdonaldi (~. ~. £L£ g. rayneri I. The value of the

algal pouches discovered in the larvae of g. (g.l virens is discussed.

The compl icated taxonomic status of g. (h.l fragile is discussed.

Members of polysyncraton, Askonides, and Sinecloaca are not among

the collection examined.

A brief history of the fami Iy and a tabular summary of Indo-Pacific

didemnid records precede the anatomical section. The appendix provides

tabularized information concerning the distributions of the species iden

tified, their substrates, and various invertebrate associates. A key to

Oahu species is included. The literature cited includes al I Indo-Pacific

didemnid records.
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Historical Background of Ascidlan Classification

Specifically of the Family Oidemnidae

Like other soft~bodied animals, the compound ascldians historically

have been classified within several dissimi lar groups, and not u~t!1

their embryology was understood were ascidlans considered a homogeneous

class.

Aristotle gave the first account of an ascldian; which he cal led

Tethyum, a solitary form he described by its gross anatomy alone and

classified as a mollusk (Thompson, 1910). Throughout the next two thou

sand years such prominent naturalists as Bel lonius, Aldrovandus, Gesner,

and Redi added little to the original description, although Rondeletius

did sketch for the first time what is now thought to be a colonial bo

tryilld ascidian (Herdman, 1882).

Schlosser and Ellis (1757) pUblished the first record of a compound

form, which they cal led "alcyonium carnosum asteriscis, radiis obtusis,

ornatum ll (p. 451) and which is now synonymized with Botryl Ius schlosseri.

Linnaeus (;766, from Herdman, 1882) established the genus Ascidia to com

prise the ascidian species described to that time.

Savigny (1816), working with compound forms, separated ascidians

from alcyonarians and sponges and established the order Ascidies Tethydes

to include several genera of solitary forms under the subdivision Tethyes

simples and the genera Oldemnum and Eucoellum under Tethyes com~osees.

Lamarck (1816) placed ascidlans in his class Tunlcata, ranked between his

Radiata and Vermes. Cuvier (1817), however, placed ascidians with mol

lusks In his category Acephala nuda. Blalnville (1825) reclassified the

A~epha:e nuda under the Mollusca by the ordinal name Ascldiacea.
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Mi Ine Edwards (1841), for no apparent reason, substituted the term

Ascidies for Savigny's Tethyes and added, for the genus Clavel ina, the

section Ascidies sociales between Ascldies composees and Ascidles simples.

He divided the Ascidles composees into three tribes--Polyclinlens, Dldem

nlens, and Botryl liens. The tribe Dldemniens was further divided Into

Dldemnlens bistel les and Dldemniens unlstel16s, the latte~ comprising

Savlgny's genera Dldemnum and Eucoellum and his own genus Leptoclinum.

Macdonald (1859) reported an aspicular Compound Tunicata in his new

g~nus Dlplosoma as distinct from previously described didemnlds. Gil!

(1871), in rearr'anging the mollusk fami lies, organized the compound as

cidians under Didemnidae and Leptoclinidae, the latter being discorded

by Verril I (1871), who considered Didemnldae alone to comprise the known

didemnid genera, to which he added his own aspicular forms under the genus

Llssocllnum.

Giard (1872) divided his Synascldiae (presumably the name is synony

mous with Ascidies composees) into three groups--Catenatae, Glomeratae,

and Retic~latae--and established under the last the tribes Dldemnldae-

containing the spiculate gen~ra Didemnum, Eucoelium, and Leptocllnum, as

we! I as Llssocl inum--and Diplo~ ~idae--for Diplosoma plus his own aspicu

lar genera Pseudodidemnum and Astellium, both of which have been synony

mized since with Diplosoma. Jourdain (1885) proposed that Giard's two

families be combined into one, 01 igosomidae.

The semis~iculate genus Diplosomoides was added by Herdman (1886) to

the fami Iy Diplosomidae. At the same time he also Introduced the fami Iy

Coelocormidae to con1'ain Coelocormis huxleyl, a nonsessile didemnid

dredged by the "Challenger" from six hundred fathoms off the east coast of
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South America. His record of this species has been the only one to ~ute,

and f. huxleyi is presently thought to be an aberrant form of the family

Didemnidae.

Lahi I Ie (1886) established the three suborders sti I I in use today by

most investigators--Aplousobranchiata, Phlebobranchiata, and Stolido

branchiata--as orders within his class Eutremata of the Tunicata. The

Aplousobranchiata he later (1890) sUbdivided, and under Didemniadae he

separated the pelagic pyrosomids into two f.amiJies, Included the distomlds

in e single family, and grouped the didemnid-diplosomid-coelocormid genera

In the family Didemnldae. He discarded the family names Dlplosomidae and

Coelocormldae.

As a result of his work on the "Challenger" Tunicata and on certain

Australian specimens, Herdman (1891) revised the taxa of the class Tuni

cata by what he termed a rather artificial scheme, dividing his order As

cidiacea into Ascidiae Luciae, Ascidiae Simplices, and Ascidiae Composltae.

He made no reference to Lahil lets work, using instead Giard's (1872) Di

demnidae and Diplosomidae as wei I as his own (1886) Coelocormidae to com

prise the various compound didemnid genera.

Garstang (1896) emended Lahi I Ie's classification b:' removing the pe

lagic form$ from the Aplousobranchiata.

Delage and Herouard (1898) ~roposed within their class Urochordia

three asci dian orders: Lucida, for the pyrosomids; Monascldia, for the

solitary forms; and Synascidia, for the colonial forms. They included un

der Synascidla their suborder Didemnidae, dividing It into the tribes Di

demnina and Dist~ina. Working independently, Sluiter (1898) named three

suborders of Blainvil Ie's (1825) Ascidiacea--Holosomata, Social in, and
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Merosomata. He did not consider the pyrosomids to be ascidians. Although

the categories of Delage and Herouard's and Sluiter's works have been Ig

nored, the terminologies have come into commo~ usage.

Working at a different level, Perrier (1898) redefined the higher as

cidian categories by erecting, on the basis of reproductive-organ struc

ture, the orders Pleurogona--for Molgulidae, Stye.lidae, and Botryllidae;

Hemigona or Enterogona--for Cionidae, Distomidae, and Clavelinidae; and

Hypogona--forPolyclinidae and Didemnldae.

New didemnid genera described within the Lahil Ie scheme during this

period arez Tridldemnum (Della Val Ie, 1881), Polxsyncraton (Nott, 1892),

Echinocllnum (Van Name, 1902), and Leptoclinldes (Bjerkan, 1905).

Seeliger (1907) used Lahil Ie's classification system with Garstang's

emendation, renaming the orders as the suborders Krikobranchia, Dlktyo

branchia, and Ptychobranchia, and Including his own new Aspirlculata.

Hartmeyer (1909a) reclassified the various didemnid genera within this

scheme.

Garstang (1928) recognized two maIn ascldian orders and proposed that

they were equal to Perrier's (1898) orders with certain modifications.

Pleurogona remained valid, but Hemigona and Hypogona were united under the

alternative name Enterogona.

Huus (1937) maintained Garstang's orders and used Lahille's ordinal

names--Aplousobranchiata, Phlebobranchiata, and Stolldobranchiata--for the

first three Seeliger-Hartmeyer suborders. He retained their suborder As

plrlculata. Huus also reorganized the various generic revisions made dur

Ing the previous thirty years, and his classification is that which Is

most often accepted today, although the monotyplc Asplrlculata is fre

quently classified as a genus under Molgulldae.
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Berri II (19361 advanced a new classif~cation system, one based on

the structure of the epicardium, which resulted in four orders--Diplocoela,

Epicardiocoela, Acoela, and Nephrocoela--and which he thought presented a

more accurate phylogenetic picture of the class Ascidiacea. In a related

effort to classify the ascldians, Webb (19391 analyzed the vanadium and

acid concentrations of the blood. His finding5 agreed fairly wei I with

Berril I's epicardial-division scheme and, with some allowances in the

Phlebobranchiata, with the Huus system. However, Berri J I later (19501

abandoned his scheme in favor of Huus' ordinal structure.

Neither of the fossil ascidian genera, based solely on spicule de

scriptions, has affected the classification schemes. Ryckholt (1862) de

scribed the extrafamilial monotypic Cycloclinum, the val idity of which has

always been in doubt. Deflandre and Deflandre-Rigaud (1956) recently es

tablished Micrascidites to contain a single didemnid from the Lower Cre

taceous.

The few modifications of the Huus classification system proposed for

didemnids at the generic level are reflected in the classification synop

sis. Detai Is of ~urrent disagreements are discussed in the appropriat~

generic remarks bel0w.
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Classification Synopsis

~ubphylum Tunicata Lamarck, 1816

Class Ascidiacea Blainvil le, 1825

Order Enterogona Perrier, 1898

Suborder Aplousobranchiata Lahille, 1886

Fami Iy Didemnidae Mi lne Edwards, 1841

Didemnum Savigny, 1816

Diplosoma Macdonald

Diplosom~ (Diplosoma) Macdonald, 1859

Diplosoma (Lissoclinum) Verril I, 1871

Trididemnum Della Valle, 1881

Coelocormis Herdman, 1886

Polysyncraton Nott, 1892

Leptoclinide~ Bjerkan, 1905

?Sinecloaca Carlisle and Carlisle, 1954

+?Micrascidites Deflandre and Deflandre-Rigaud, 1956

Askonides Kott, 1962
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Review of Literature

Pertaining to Indo-Pacific and Related Did~mnid Records

Few didemnid ascidians were known from Indo-Pacific waters prior to

Herdman's (1886) "Challenger" Expedition Tunicata report. :~e thirty-four

compound ascidians he recorded from different tndo-Pacific areas included

occasional duplicate records of some species. He found only two previ

ously known didemnids in these waters, and his descriptions of six new

species included only a single mid-Pacific form. He reported no compound

forms at al I between Japan and Chile, although collections of other ani

mals were made in the intervening areas surrounding the Hawaiian and So

ciety Islands.

New asci dian records accumulated rapidly, but only a few were records

of didemnlds. Hartmeyer (1910, 191 I), in summarizing the statistics of

his earlier (1909a) reclassification of the 1272 known ascidian species,

noted that only 178 didemnid forms existed. Of these, 15 w~re known from

the Indian Ocean, 91 from Malaya and Austral ia, and 3 from Pacific waters.

Of the Pacific didemnids, only one came from the mid-Pacific area.

Table I summarizes these early reports and those which have appeared

since according to the areas from which the species have been recorded.

Of the 192 didemnld3 Which were originally described from Indo-Pacific wa

ters, 171 are still valid species. Altogether, 178 didemnid species ere

known tu occur in various Indo-Pacific areas, the other seven having been

described first from Atlantic waters.

As the table indicates, few didemnids are known from the mid-Pacific,

and three of those thirteen records are of species found in more than one

locality. Although didemnids have not yet been recorded from the Hawaiian
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Islands, Tokioka (in press; pers. comm.) is to describe one new Hawaiian

species. However, Hawai ian didemnids are currently as unknown as they

were some twenty-five years ago, when Edmondson and Ingram (1939) referred

in general to the conpound forms, "of which there are apparently numerous

species" (p. 255), merely as being prominent in their foul ing studies in

Kaneohe Bay, Oahu.

It shou;d be noted that of the many didemnids recorded from the pe

ripheral areas of the Pacific basin, only one has been reported in Chi

nese waters. It is understood that zoological investigations there are

concerned primari Iy with economically important nnimal forms (Cheng, 1961;

pers. comm.).

Also virtually uninvestigated are didemnids from the eastern Pacific.

Some fifteen species have been recorded, but interestingly, none is known

from the waters of the Galapagos. The few records are included separately

at the end of the table because some eas~ern Pacific didemnids are nearly

identical to Indo-Pacific forms and may eventually be shown to be synony

mous wi th them.
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Table I. Summary of pertinent didemnid records, listed chronologically
by geographic areas.

Explanation of symbols:

[J Indicates those early records in which the descriptions
are so unsatisfactory as to place in question the va
lidities of certain species.

* Indicates those unavailable records which apparently
include Indo-Pacific didemnids; the numbers of species
are approximated from various second sources.

+ Indicates varieties, as 31+6 means 3\ species and 6
varieties.

(1) Indicates questionable or provisional identifications,
as (51)69 means that 5 of the 69 species are question
ably ide~tified.

References Collecting Area
No. S~ecies Recorded

Ascid. ~ New DiQ.

31+6 12+4 4
19 3 a
18 2 a
9 I a

21 3 a
15 2 I
23 3 a
23 3 a
43 9 3
33 5 a
58 13 2

6 2 I
26 3 a

866
36 3 2

CHATHAM ISLAND
North Shore Reef
D'Urville and ~ ,tt Islands
Chatham, stewart, North and

South Islands
otago Harbour
Hauraki Gulf
otago coastal waters
Christchurch
Great Barrier Island
Hauraki Gulf
East Cape
Chatham Island; Chatham Rise
North Auck 1and
Stewart Island
Haurakl Gulf
Cook Strait

Brewin

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

1946
1948
I 950a
1950b
I 950c
\95\
1952
1956
1957
1958a
1958b
1960

NEW ZEALAND and
1892 Nott
1900 Sluiter
1924 Michaelsen

AUSTRALIA
1859 Macdonald
1886 Herdman
1899 "
1913 Herdman &

Riddell
1930 Michaelsen
1931 Hastings
1954 Kott
1962 "
1963 Mi liar

Sydney Harbour
Southeast Australia
Australia

New South Wales
Southwest Australia
Great Barrier Reef
Tasmania; West Australia
Australia
Australia

I
9

74

25
21
36
32
34+5
60

I
I

12

2
7

14
8

34+5
7

I
I
3

I
4
2
I
8
a



References

INDIAN OCEAN

Co I I ec t ing Area

II

No. Species Recorded
Ascid. Did. New Did.

- !

1961 Mi liar
I 962a Millar

24
21

(51)69

1886
1898
1905
1905
1906
1912

*1916
1920
1921

*1923
*1934

1952
i954
1955
1956
1957

MALAYAN
1886
1895
1898
1903
1908
1909
1913
1932
1952
1955b

Herdman
Slui ter
Hartmeyer
Sluiter
Herdman
Hartmeyer

"
Michaelsen

"
"
"

Van Name
Kott
Mi liar

"
Kott

ARCHIPELAGO
Herdman
Sluiter
Gottschaldt
Sol las
Pizon
Sluiter
Sluiter
Harant & Tuzet
Tokioka

"

Cape of Good Hope
South Africa
Mauritius
Somali land
Ceylon
Cape of Good Hope; Kerguelen
Gulf of Suez
West Indian Ocea~

West Indian Ocean
South Africa
South Africa
Gulf of Aqaba
Kerguelen
South Africa
Mozambique
Red Sea; Gulf of Aden;

southern Arabia
Mozambique
South Africa

Malayan region
Malaya
Ternate
Malaya
Arnboina
Mel! ayan reg i on
Aru Island
Malaya
Arafura Sea
Arafura Sea

8
32

8
\8
64+1
44

1
22+4

9
1
1

12
24
35
19

12
24
26

1
10
95
37

4
27

5

2
3
I
3
9+1
4
?
22+4
9
1
1
I
2
4
3

7
2
6

2
6

21
I
2

51
22

1
3
I

I
2
I
1
6+1
3
o
15+3
I
o
2
o
I
I
o

I
o
2

I
6

18
1
o

46
3
o
I
o

PHILIPPINf. ISLANDS
(1856 Gould]

1886 Her dma n
1909 Sluiter
\918 Van Name
1919 Hartmeyer

CHINESE WATERS
[1934 Chin]

JAPANESE WATERS
1886 Herdman

*1892 Oka
*1892 Oka & Wi Iley

1906 Har tmeyer
1913 Redikorzev

Sulu Sea
Sulu Sea
Sulu Sea
Ph iii pp i nes
Sulu Sea; Borneo

Arnoy

Southern Japan
Japan
Japan
Japan
Northern Japan

4
3

15
46
34

12

I
I
1

43
(5

2
I
7
7
3

I
I
I
I
~

o
I
5
I
o

o

I
I
I
o
.2
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No. Species Recorded
Asc ide Oi d. New O,i d.

(JAPANESE WATERS,
1927 Oka

PACIFIC WATERS
[1856 Gould]

1886 Herdman
*[1903 Sherlock]

1942 Tr:'k i oka
1950 "
1955a "
1961 "
In Press"
Pers. Comm. "

1931
1949a
I 949b
1951
I 953a
1953b
1954a
1954b
1954c
1955b
1955c
1958a
1958b
1959
1961
1962a
I 962b
1963

"
Tokioka

tl

tt

"
tl

tl

II

II

"
"
II

tt

"
Utinomi
Tokioka

II

"

continued)
Japan
Sagami Bay
Haka, Matoya, and Nar.ao Bays
Kii Peninsula
Akkeshi Bay
Sagami Bay
Inland Sea
Honshu
Osaka Bay
Tokara Islands
East China Sea
Japan
Sirahama and Sagami Bays
Japan
Tanabe and Wakasa Bays
Japan
Sado Island; Sagami Bay
Osaka and Sagami Bays
Japan

Fi j i
Tonga
Fiji
Pa lau
Palau
Palau
New Caledonia
Hawa i i
Paci f i c wa ters

36
1

19
16
20
81
16
3

30
25+2

3
36

5
90
23
26
21

(21) 12+1
308

I
1
2

25
9

14
6

1121

4
I
4
2
3

15
I
I
4
8+2
1
4
2

11
I
2
3

(21) 4+!
43

1
I
I

1
2
3
I
3
1

a
I
4
2
2
8
I
a
2
1+2
a
o
1
o
a
a
I
1
a

a,
a
o
1
a
o
I
?

TOTAL number of new species& 192+6

PACIFIC COAST, NORTH,
1-901 Ritter
1907 "

*1912 Huntsman
1917 Ri tter &

Forsyth
1920 Hartmeyer
1929 ~rnback

Christie-
Li nde

1945 Van Name

1954 Van Name
1963 McLaughlin

TOTAL number

CENTRAL, and SOUTH AMERICA
Alaska
Ca I i f orn i a coas t
Canada

California coast
Juan Fernandez Islands

Guaitecas Islands
Pacific North and South

America
Chi Ie
East Bering Sea

of new species:

15

!"1

29+1
4

7

161
13
12

1
I
3

4+1
I

2

15
2
2

I
I
o

4+!
a

I
o
o-
8+1
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Methods and Materials

Collection

Although didemnids have been recorded from depths to a thousand me-

ters, they are more commonly found in the subl ittoral zone (from the low-

tide line to two hundred metersl and in tidepools, as wei I as above low-

tide level under stationary substrates which remain moist. Sessile, the

adult is readily collected from rocks and dead coral heads. The substrate

should be taken with the specimen because didemnids are so thin and frag-

i Ie that intact removal whi Ie al ive is almost impossible.

Specimens were collected in the littoral (intertidall and sublittoral

zones from various areas, described below, throughout the central Pacific--

300 N, 00
, 1500W, and 1400 E--including the Hawaiian Chain, Line Islands,

Marshal I Islands, and Caroline Islands. The region is used for conveni-

ence and is not meant to establ ish a new faunal area (see Map II.

Hawaiian Chain

Leeward Islands--collections made under auspices of Research
Grant Nonr (gl-00033-62, Project Nr 310 661 to H. W. Frings

Midway Islands (Map 21

Kure [Ocean] Island (Map 31

Main Islands

Oahu (Map 41--specimens from off Barberos Point and Waikiki
dredged by the "Pe Ie" from 40 to 120 meters

Auau Channel (between Lanai and Mauil--two specimens taken
from 55 meters by a SCUBA diver

Line Islands

Kingman Reef (60 25'N; 1620 24'Wl __one specimen taken during BCF
HBL Cruise CHG-50 by R. B. T. Iversen

Palmyra Island (Map 51--col lections made under auspices of AEC
Contract No. AT (14-21-235 to A. H. Banner
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Marshall Islands

Eniwetok Atol I (Map 61--collections made under auspices of the
Eniwetok Marine Biological Laboratory

Caroline Islands*

Ifaluk Atol I (Map 71--col lections made under auspices of the
Pacific Science Board Ifaluk Expedition, 1953, by D. P.
Abbott, R. R. Rofen, and Fo M. Bayer

Kapingamarangi Atol I (Map 81--col lections made under auspices
of the Pacific Science Board Kapingamarangi Expedition,
1954, by C. H. Hand

* To the best of the author's knowledge, these specimens were properly
relaxed and preserved.
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Map 3. Collection sites at Kur-e Island (2So25'N, 17So25'Wl.
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Map 8. Collection sites at Kapingamarangi Atol I, Eastern Caroline Islands
( 10 04 f N, 1540 48' El •
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Observation ~ Preservation

Notes were made on live specimens--on color patterns and surface

configurations, number~ of branchial lobes and of stigmata, and so forth.

After observation, specimens were relaxed for 8-15 hours by the addition

to the natural seawater of the colony of magnesium sulfate in varying

amounts, depending on the number of specimens. (Unrelaxed specimens con

tract and are useless for further detailed study.) Specimens were then

preserved in a 2-4% formalin solution, buffered with additional magnesium

sulfate to prevent spicule erosion.

In some colonies the individuals could be removed easily. In others,

however, intact removal was impossible, and the common tunic was torn

apart with minute needles and/or forceps until a sufficient number of

thoraces and abdomens were collected. Several Individuals from each col

ony were examined to observe variations within the colony itself. A di lute

solution of aqueous methylene blue was used to stain the outer portions of

individuals with indistinct characteristics. A composite drawing was made

for 1he individuals of most colonies, and measurements were taken of such

pertinent features as the thorax, abdomen, retractor muscle, atrial siphon,

and so forth. Spicule rays were counted et the optical section.
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ANATOMICAL BASIS FOR CLASSIFICATION

Figures 1-5 illustrate the generalized colony, zooid, and larva, as

wei I as several variations of the. atrial structure and the orientation of

the zooid Itself.

Key to Abbreviations Used in Figures

a.d. = adhesive disk
a.r. = ampul lary ridge
I.a. = lateral ampullae
I.bos. = larval branchial sac
I.end. = larval endostyle
I.lnt. = larval Intestine
I.st. :: larval stomach
oc. = ocel Ius
o t • .- 0 t 0 I I th
se.v. = sensory vesicle
tl. = tail
y.s. = yolk sac

Zooid

a.
a.a.
a. I •
a.s.
b. I.
b.s.
d.l.
d. I a.
d.t.
e.p.
end.
eso.
Int.
1.0.

. m- i n t.
n,c.
n.g.
ov.
ovi.
pst.
r.
r.m.
st.
stg.
t. I.
tn.
v.d.

= anus
= atrial aperture
= atrial languet
= atrial siphon
= branchial lobes
= branchial siphon
= dorsal languet
= dorsal lamir,a
= dorsal tUbercle
= esophageal pedicle
= endostyle
= esophagus
= intestine
= lateral organ
=mid-intestine
= neural complex
= neural gland
= ovary
= oviduct
:: poststomach
= rectum
= retractor muscle
- stomach
= stigmata
= testicular lobe
= tentacles
= vas deferens

Colony

a.c.
b.c.
b.c.l.
c.a.
c.c.c.
c.t.
s.
s. I •
s.v.

Larva

= algal cel Is
= bladder cells
= bladder cell layer
= cloacal aperture
= common cloacal canals
= cOl1lTlon tunic
= spicule
= spicule layer
= stolonlc vessels
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b. s .r---------.." ,..------ c. a.

Narrow thoracic cloacal canals, as in some Trididemnum.

,-------- c. a.

------jl-;:----- c. c. c.

* -I(5.1.,----
-*~-------_::--=-------------:.-

s.I.----..;;
~----....::

B. Extensive thoracic cloacal canals, as in many Didemnum.

,..-.-----c . a .

--~~_+_---- c.c. c.

-----------~

b • s .------ "'"

I
C. Extensive thoracic and postabdominal cloacal canals surrounding

zooids in tunic strands, as in some Diplosoma.

Figure I. Longitudinal cross sections of generalized didemnid colonies,
showing variations in extent of common cloacal canals.
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Figure 2.
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Anatomical left side of generalized didemnid zooid.
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Figure 3. Diagra~natic sketches of variations in atrial structures:

A--simple, smal I; S--deeply incut, wide (or narrow, dashes);
C--incut with atrial languet; D--atrial siphon.
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Figure 4. Orientation of didemnid zooid and key to conventional measure
ments.
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Figure 5. Anatomical right side of general ized didemnid larva and
larval orientation.
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General Didemnid Anatomy

The COLONY is usually adherent along fhe entire lower surface, but it

may be attached by central or peripheral peduncle-I ike strands. It is al

most always flat and varies in diameter from less than one to several cen

timeters, in thickness from one to about four millimeters. In general,

the shapes of the various colonies are similar, a few divergent forms be

Ing thicker and nearly spheroidal.

The colony surface may be smooth or convoluted, and some species have

been described with solid or hoi low surface papillae which mayor may not

be found throughout the entire surface area or even in al I members of the

same species. The development of the surface features and the maximum

growth depend somewhat on the age of the colony and on the size of th~

substrate.

Most didemnids appear to be White because of the presence of (white)

spicules; however, infrequently the white results from actual oigmentation.

A portion or al I of the surface may be pigmented, and sometimes additional

pigment granules are scattered around the cloacal aperture, In a crescent

or ring around the branchial siphon, or in strands over the surface. The

colors rarely remain in preserved specimens.

The TLJNIC or test, which forms the matrix within which the zooids are

suspended, may be either soft ard gelatinous or tough and leathery. [Elec

tronmicroscoplcally, it is identical to plant cellulose (Ranby, 1952); how

ever, Its molecular structure is somewhat different (Endean, 1955; Trason,

1963).J It frequently contains pigment-granule clusters, sand grains, or

(more rarely) fecal pel lets. Bladder cel Is are often embedded In the tu

nic, usually In at-sur~ace layers of varying thickness and density, but are
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scmetimes lightly scattered throughout the colony. They are nearly always

somewhat separated from the spicules.

Stel late, aragonite, calcareous SPICULES are a unique feature among

most members of this fami Iy. They are almost invariably white in both

living and preserved colonies, exceptions being extremely rare. Spicules

ar2 not affected by methylene blue; thus they are readi Iy identifiable in

stained specime~s.

Spicule distribution varies greatly, even among several specimens of

the same species and sometimes within a single colony. Often, spicules

are found in the lateral organs of the zooids. In the tunic they are usu

ally found below a thin bladder-cel I layer, and in some cases they are so

dense that the bladder cel Is above them are obscured. Spicules are oc

casionally seen in the cloacal canals.

Spicules vary in diameter from about 8~ to 120~ but most 0ften meas

ure between 30~ and 50~. The ste! late structure is usually obvious, for

they are almost always distinctly multiradiate (a few are tetrahedral;

fewer sti I I, biradiate). However, the three-dimensionally contiguous rays

can be so short and numerous as to give the appearance of a burr or of a

nearly smooth sphere.

The standard ray-count, best determined under high-dry magnification,

is the number of rays seen at the optical section, a total sl ightly greater

than the number actually based at the "equator" because tips of rays origi

nating beneath the "equator" extend into the visible area. Ray shape var

ies infinitely between conical and nodular. [In this study an attempt was

made to establish specific names for spicule-ray types simi lar to those

used for sponges and echinoderms, but the unmanageable number of terms re

quired by the extreme variabi lity forced abandonment of the idea.]
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The zooids of the colony are served by a CLOACAL SYSTEM (see Figure

1) consisting of canals and apertures. The description ~f the canals is

usually qiven in terms of the relationship to the (zooid) thorax and ab

domen. Sometimes shal low, slit-like, and thoracic, the canals may appear

as disparate as wide, extensive, hoi low, thoracic and postabdominal cavi

ties. The algal cel Is they occasionally contain ore sometimes so dense

as to give the colony a green appearance. The canals terminate in cloacal

apertures, which may be flat at the level of the surface or raised and

very distinct. The number of apertures indicates either the extent of the

canal maze or the zooid-density of the colony or both. Most didemnids

have numerous cloacal apertures scattered through the surface.

The didemnid ZOOID is divided into two parts--thorax and abdomen.

The thorax comprises the branchial siphon, tentacles, neural complex, dar

sal lamina, endostyle, stigmatic branchial sac, atrial aperture, and lat

eral organs. A narrow esophageal pedicle connects the thorax to the ab

domen, which is made up of the intestinal tract and both the male and fe

male reproductive systems (see Figures 2 and 4).

Oidemnid zooids 6re the smal lest found among ascidians. The average

height is about one mi I limeter, although some are as tal I as four mi II i

meters. They are always situated at least partially in the tunic, but

their particular positioning in or along the cloacal canals varies consid

erably.

In most species the 1iving zooid is either transparent or a translu

cent white or tan, but in some it may he opaque, usually a dark tan or

brown. The thorax and abdomen are sometimes dissimilarly pigmented. In

preserved specimens the pigmentation is often bleac~~d or at I~ast distorted.
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The BRANCHIAL SIPHON may be smooth-lipped, but it usual Iy ~as six

lobes" which can range from barely visible to prominent flaps. In some

species lobular variations in both number and size are found during dif

ferent portions of the life and reproductive cycles. The height of the

siphon itself is a function of the thickness of the uppermost tunic and

usually indicates the position of the zooid within the colony.

ihe TENTACLES are located at the base of the branchial siphon, just

above the origin of the branchial sac. They can be arranged in one or

more orders, usually in series of four, and may total as many as thirty

two. They are always simple in structure, are usually very sma I I, and are

easi Iy distorted by improper preservation techniques.

The NEURAL COMPLEX, dorsal to the tentacles, comprises the neural

gland, neural ganglion, and dorsal tUbercle, a simple, slit-like opening.

The DORSAL LAMINA is superimposed along the dorsal margin of the

branchial sac from the base of the neural complex to the esophegeal pedi

cle. It is a narrow, continuous, membraneous sheath with an intrathorac

i ca II y directed ser ies of sma II Ianguets (termed dorsa I Ianguets l wh i ch

are actually continuations of the rUdimentary transverse bars between the

stigmata rows.

The ENDOSTYLE, located at the ventral margin of the thorax, is a thin,

solid-tissue, intrathoracically flagel late band. Occasionally it is darkly

pigmented at the anterior end.,

The STIC~TA or pharyngeal gi I I slits are minute openings through the

branchial sac, always arranged In three or four rows. Elongated, they may

be oval, rectangular, or marquis-shaped, and are often distorted in poorly

preserved specimens. The width is almost always about twice the length of
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the ci lia with which they are lined, but the height varies greatly among

the species. The number of stigmata per half row--that is, the number in

each row on either the right or left side of the sac--usually varies among

rather t~an within species. (The total of the openings for both sides is

never described, since the right and left sides of the zooid are considered

i den t i ca I • )

The ATRIAL APERTURE opens from the mi d-dorsa I margi n of 'j he thorax

into the common cloacal canal system. Four basic types of atrial struc

tures are found among didemnids (see Figure 3): (I) the aperture which

is a small circle or oval; (2) that which is incut over the branchial sac;

(3) that incut form which has an anterior flap or languet; and (4) that

which forms a distinct tube or siphon, whether it opens at right angles

to the thorax or is posteriorly directed. The structure of the aperture

remains fairly constant within any given species. It is most often smooth

lipped.

MUSCLES are found encircling both the branchial siphon and the atrial

aperture as wei I as running longitudinally along the thoracic wal I or mem

brane. They are usually rather narrow and indistinct.

A unique feature in most didemnids is the RETRACTOR MUSCLE or tho

racic appendage, which originates at th~ thorax, posterior +0 the endo

style or on the pedicle, and terminates in the basal tunic. This muscle

varies in length from less than half to as much as six times the height of

the thorax. The feature is not always constant among members of the same

species.

The LATERAL ORGANS, the thorakale Seitenorganen of Michaelsen (1919),

are peculiar to most didemni~s. The location, one on either side of the
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thorax, varies somewhar according to the structure of the atrial aperture.

If that structure is a siphon or is not deeply incut, the lateral organs

are usually mid-thoracic, found near the third stigmata row. If the atrial

aperture is wide and exposes most of the branchial sac, the organs are lo

cated at the ventral margins of the aperture itself. The size varies, and

the shape differs radically among the species, appearing in some as depres

sions in the thoracic wal I, in others as cups set on the wal I, and in oth

ers as dangling appendages.

The thorax and abdomen are connected by the ESOPHAGEAL PEDICLE, through

which pass both the beginning and the end of the INTESTINAL TRACT. The

esophagus leads from the base of the branchial sac to the smooth, usually

somewhat rounded stomach. The short poststomach follows. The mid-intes

tine precedes the intestine proper, which may recurve before terminating

in the rectum. The anus, often bi lobed, is located near enough to the

atrial aperture or siphon so waste products may pass out readi Iy. In some

species the various parts of the intestinal tract are quite distinct, but

more often the end of one blends indistinctly into the beginning of the

next. Occasionally, a poorly developed pyloric gland originates at the

posterior end of the stomach and ramifies over the intestine proper.

The MALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM comprises the testis and vas deferens,

which are "located within the intestinal loop, ventral to the stomach in

almost al I cases. A few species have a multipl icity of testicular lobes,

but most have either a single or bi lobed testis. The vas deferens may be

straight or coi led at the proximal end. It originates at the center of

the testis--often swol len, presumably with sperm, at the origin--and ex

tends uniformly along the rectum, terminating near the anus.
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The FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM consists of a single ovary, usually

located posterior to the intestine, and of a simple oviduct. The mature

ovary often obscures the testis and most of the intestine.

Most didemnid LARVAE are very simi lar in basic structure (see Figure

5) and are nearly always found in the basal tunic. The very immature

larva is entirely enveloped in a thin transparent membrane. In the more

mature form a sheath is found only around the body, the tai l--in which are

found the notochord and dorsal nerve cord--being free. The larval body

comprises a thorax much like that of the adult zooid--except for the sen

sory vesicle, in which are the otolith and ocel lus--a (nonfunctional) in

testinal tract, a yolk sac, and very rarely a somewhat spherical algae

filled pouch near the origin of the tail. In addition, it has (usually)

three, aligned, antero-median, adhesive disks, which are cup-shaped struc

tures at the ends of pedicles originating between the ectodermal ridges.

From the ridges develop the lateral ampullae, which are usually arranged

in three or four pairs across the disk row. They vary greatly in size and

shape among the species. Some larvae bud precociously, usually developing

at least two thoraces.
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Bases for Generic and Specific Determinations

Primary generic determinants are, in the order of their diagnostic

importance, the nature of the vas deferens, the number of stigmata rows,

the structure of the testis, the structure of the atrial opening, and the

extent of the cloacal system. Each of these features is outstandingly di

agnostic of a particular genus. Of secondary value are combinations of

these determinants and such v~riatlons thereof as ranges in the number of

testicular lobes and degree of cloacal-s)/stem development. Larval charac

teristics, such as precocious budding and numbers of lateral ampullae, are

also valuable; however, the larvae are not wei I known in each genus.

Specific determinants of primary importance are actually variations

of the features by which the genera are diagnosed and difl~r according to

the genus being considered. In general, the most reliable specific deter

minants are the numbers of stigmata per half row and of vas deferens coils,

the particular appearance ~f the atrial aperture or siphon, the depth and

extent of the cloacal canals, and the frequency of larval precocious bud

ding. Of secondary importance when constant and best considered in con

junction with primary determinants, or at least in combination, are such

features as colony size, surface appearance (including frequency of cloacal

apertures and papi Ilae), presence of algae, presence and distribution of

bladder cells, distribution of pigment granules, spicule occurrence (in

cluding diameter, number of rays, and distributio~, lateral organs, zooid

arrangement (whether systematic or random), variations in branchial lobes,

occurrence of a retractor muscle, and numbers of tentacles. Of doubtful

diagnostic value are those features which are easily distorted In preserved

specimens such as color of pigment and shap~ of stigmata.
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Re-evaluation of Spicules and Algae as Determinants

Although splcules--absence or presence, diameter, ray-count, and dis

tribution--are often considered primary generic diagnostic criteria, they

should not be so valued (Berri I I, 1950; Carlisle, 19531. Even when con

sidered in conjunction with other features, spicule occurrence may not be

specifically significant diagnostically. For example, they have been

found to occur in spe~ies which are normally completely aspicular--by

Carlisle (1953) in QlEJ~ (Diplosomal listerianum and herein in Irl2l

demnum profundum. Conversely, they may be entirely absent from species

which should, by generic definition, be spiculate--Didemnum pacificum and

Q. flagellatum (Tokioka, 1953al and Didemnum n. sp. I.

Even less reliable than occurrence are spicule distribution and den

sity, which may vary widely not only within a given species but also oc

casionally within the same colony. Van Name (1952), who indicated that

spicules are zooid products, has suggested that inconstant distribution

and density dissimi larities occur because the colony undergoes a certain

amount of regression during unfavorable periods. At such times the spic

ules remain fixed within the tunic whi Ie the zooids degenerate and are

added to when new zooids develop. This phenomenon creates distribution

peculiarities, and the spicule density of such a colony thus becomes much

greater than that of another in the same species.

other unreliable aspects of spicules may be ray-counts and diameters,

which are easily reduced in specimens preserved in unbuffered formalin.

Furthermore, the diagnostic value of spicules ~ ~ is questionable

because they may develop independently of the zooid [Loewig and Koel liker

(18461, Giard (18721, Herdman (18861, Woodland (1907), and Prenant (19251J.
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On the other hand, they may originate in the lateral organs [Michaelsen

(1919) and Peres (1947)J. Although research in this area has not been

conclusive, it is suspected that the lateral organs may have something to

do with the development of spi~u!es, in spite of their calcareous nature.

The spicules therein are ofte~ sma I ler than those in the surrounding tunic

and usually appear in greater profusion. It is noted that the aspicular

Diplosoma (Diplosoma) is also partly diagnosed on the basis of the con

stant absence of these organs. However, not all spiculate didemnids seem

to have them.

Descriptions of several species from time to time have noted the

presence of algae, or of bleached algal eel Is, in the co~non cloacal sys

tems; however, this condition has not been regarded as diagnostically

valuable. The discovery herein of distinct pouches containing algae in

the larvae of Diplosoma (Diplosoma) virens is therefore an important one,

not only because the pouch itself is of value as a specific determinant

for that species but also because it suggests that algae found constantly

in colonies of other species should perhaps also be considered of taxo

nomic importance pending re-examinatiun of the respective larvae.
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DIDEMNIDAE Mi lne Edwards

Didemniens unistelles Mi Ine Edwards, 1841

Didemnidae + Diplosomidae Giard, 1872,
and Coelocormidae Herdman, 1886

Oligosomidae Jourdain, 1885

TYPE GENUS: Didemnum Savigny, 1816

DEFINIT!ON: Coionial ascidians situated around a common cloaca; zooids

divided into thorax and abdomen; atrial apertures variable

from almost complete exposure of thorax to long siphon, some

individuals with atrial languet; vas deferens either coi led

or straight, originating from testicular lobe(s); stel late

calcareous spicules frequently in tunic; pyloric budding;

larvae with antero-median adhesive disks, usually three, and

with variable numbers of paired lateral ampullae.

REMARKS: Fami IX Authorship

The question arises as to the correct authorship and

date of the fami Iy name, Didemnidae. Giard (1872), having

used Didemnidae to describe a tribe, is generally cited as

the author, but Van Name (1918,1945) credited Verrill (1871),

who used the formal spel ling, Didemnidae, without giving the

fami lial characteristics. Earl ier in the same year Gil I

(1871) used the formal spel ling in a I ist without providing

any descriptive material. However, if Article Ile(ii i) of

the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (1961,

p• 1I) i s f 0 I lowed,
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A fami Iy-group name pUblished before 1900 ••• ,
but not itself fully latinized, is available with
its original date and authorship, provided that it
has been latinized by later authors and that it has
been general Iy ~cc~pted by zoologists interested in
the group concerned as dating from its first publi
cation in verl,acular form.

then the fami Iy name should be attributed to Mi Ine Edwards

(1841), who first used the vernacular f~rm in describing the

tribe Didemniens rafter Savigny's (1816) genus Didemnum].

Generic Scheme

The generic scheme used herein is that employed by Huus

(19371 with four modifications:

I. The subgenus Didemnum (Polysyncraton) is considered
the distinct and valid genus POlysyncraton.

2. Llssocl inum is reclassified as a subgenus of Ql£l2
~ (~. ~. Er£ Leptoclinum).

3. ~~clinum verri I Ii, the only published species
in that genus, is questionably reclassified as ~
losoma (Lissoclinum) verri 1Ii.

4. ?Sinecloaca and Askonides, two genera not known by
Huus, are also included.

Deposition £i~ Material

Syntypic series will be deposited in the Smithsonian

Institution W. S. National Museum), Wasr,ington, D. C., and

in the B. P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawaii. Repr~sentatives

of the larger series wil I be retained in the author's col lec-

tion, and portions of each series collected by D. P. Abbott

wi II be sent to him at the Hopkins Marine Station, Pacific

Grove, California.
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Key to Didemnid Genera and Subgenera, Based on World-wide Records

[Coelocormis Herdman, I886--a monotypic, aberrant, deepwater, Atlantic
form recorded only once--is not included in this key. Askonides p E2.!1,
syncraton, and ?Sinecloaca are not represented in the fol lowing study.]

Proximal part of vas deferens coiled; three or four
s t i gnla tarows ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lit •••••••••••••••••••• 2

Proximal part of vas deferens straight; always four
stigmata rows ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7

2(1) Four rows of stigmata; spicules almost always present •••••••••••••3
Three rows of stigmata; spicules present or absent;

no atrial languet; single testis •••••••••••••••••••••• Trididemnum

3(2) Atrial aperture ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4
Atrial siphon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5

4(3) Atrial languet, when present, very small; usually
single testis, occasionally two lobes, rarely
three, never four •••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Didemnum

Atrial languet large flap anterior to atrial aper-
ture; multiple (4-10) testicular 10bes •••••••••••••• Polysyncraton

5(3) Cloacal system either postabdominal and/or thoracic
canals or postzooid chamber ••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••6

Cloacal system absent •••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ?Sinecloaca

6(5) Smooth-lipped atrial siphon, usually posteriorly
directed; distinct cloacal canals, often post-
abdominal; 1-24 testicuiar 10bes •••••••••••••••••••• Leptocl inides

Five-lobed atrial siphon; common cloacal chamber;
4-10 testicular lobes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Askonides

7(\) Spicules absent; no lateral organs; never with
atrial languet •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Diplosoma (Dip Iosoma)

Spicules present; usual Iy la~eral organs;
occasionally small atrial languet Diplosoma (Lissocl inum)
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Trididemnum Della Valie

(~) ~~ Savigny, 1816
(non) Didemnum Milne Edwards, 1841
LTSSoclinum Verril I, 1871 (part)
Trididemnum Della Val Ie, 1881, auct. mult.
Didem~um Giard, 187\ (part) ----
Didemnum Drasche, 1883 (part)
(non) Didemnoides Drasche, 1883
DTd;mn~~ Herdman, 1886 (part)
Didemnoides Lahil Ie, 1890
Didemnopsis Hartmeyer, 1903

TYPE SPECIES: Trididemnum tenerum (Verri I I)
(=Lissoclinum tenerum Verri I I, 1871)

DEFINITION: BranChial sac with 3 stigmata rows; atrial aperture some-

times extended into short siphon; usually spiculate; vas

deferens coi led on single testis; larvae usually with 3

median adhesive disks and 4 (variable--three to many) pairs

lateral ampul tae.

SPECIES described from or known to occur in Indo-Pacific or western North
American (*) waters:

Irididemnum areolatum (Herdman, 1906)
aurantiacum (Herdman, 1886)
auriculatum Michaelsen, 1919
cerebri~e Hartme,er, 1913
coeruleum (Gottschaldt, 1898)
cyclops Michaelsen, 1921
decipiens (Gottschaldt, 1898)
globuliferum (Sluiter, 1913)
granosum Sluiter, 1909
luderitzi Michaelsen, 1919
microzoa (Redlkorzev, 1913)
natalense Michaelsen, 1920
*~acum (Ritter, 1907)

planum Sluiter, 1909
profundum (Sluiter, 1909)
ramosum (Gottschaldt, 1898)
sansibaricum (Michaelsen, 1920)
savignii (Herdman, 1886)
sluiteri Brewin, 1958
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Trididemnum spicuiatum Kott, 1962
*strangulatum Ritter, 1901
ienerum (Verril I, 1871)

Members of this genus are distinctive in that al I

have only three rows of stigmata. The species are differ-

entiated principally by the shape of the atrial aperture,

the number of vas deferens colts, and the absence or pres-

ence of spicules (and spicule distribution). That spicules

are the least reliable of these criteria is shown by the

discovery of tiny, sparsely scattered, spicule clusters in

the upper portions of a few Trididemnum profundum colonies,

a species normally diagnosed as being completely aspicular.

Therefore, the use of spicule presence or absence as a pri-

mary specific determinant in this genus should be avoided,

and the aspicular "trididemnum" forms for which the genus

Oidemnopsis was establ ished (Hartmeyer, 1903) are herein

treated as species of Trididemnum, as indeed they are by

most current ascidiologists.

The definitions of many Trididemnum species overlap,

and descriptions of the twenty Indo-Pacific forms publ ished

to date contain a much-confused "complex" of eleven simi-

larly spiculate species. In this "complex" can be seen

three distinct groups--the "savignii'; group, the "cerebri-

forme" group, and the "cyclops" group--in each of which the

zooid features usually used as major taxonomic indicators

so closely resemble one another that making identifications

is extremely difficult. The confusion is compounded because
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some of the specific names have been synonymized differ

ently by various authors. Although the problems are recog

nized in the present study, no formal specific revisions

can be attempted because the specimens collected represent

only two of the species heretofore involved and add two

more forms to the entire "complex." (See remarks under

I. savigni i, I. cyclops, Trididemnum n. sp., and Trididem

~ sp., as well as Tables II and III for detai led discus

sions.)
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Key to Trididemnum Species Described

Numerous cloacal apertures per colony; colony
directly attached along entire basal surface;
without algal eeI15 ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2

Single cloacal aperture per colony; colony attached
by peripheral strands; algal cel Is in cloacal
canals •••••••••••• a •••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4

2(1) Cloacal canals thoracic; 7-9 vas deferens coils;
always spiculate ••••• o.o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3

Cloacal canals thoracic and postabdominal; 6-7 vas
deferens col Is; usually aspicular--very infre-
quently smal I clusters of tiny spicules at surface •••r. profundum

3(2) Branchial sac with 10-13 stigmata per half row;
colony dark brown; spicules in thin distinct
layer above or in streaks just below thorax ••••Irl~idemnum n. sp.

Branchial sac with 6-9 stigmata per half row;
colony always I ight (white or tan); spicules
in various concentrations throughout tunic •••••••••••• T. savignii

4(1) Atrial aper~ure narrowly Incut to middle of
branchial sac; dark endostylar cap; sQicules
dense throughout tunic, diameter to 35~••••••••••••••••r. cyclops

Short atrial siphon; no endostylar cap; spicules
dense only in uppermost and basal tunic,
diameter to 50~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Trididemnum sp.
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Trididemnum profundum (Sluiterl

SYNONYMY: Didemnopsis profundus Sluiter, 1909, Siboga-Exped. Monogr.
56b:44.

Trididemnum aspiculatum Kott, 1957, John Murray Exped.
1933-34 Sci. Rep. 10(41:139.

[r. profuJduS Kott, 1962, Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 13(3):
275.

DISTRIBUTION: Malaya (Sluiter, 19091
South Arabia (Kott, 1957)

Oahu--Leeward Sand Island, Kaneohe Bay; I-VIII-63; I colony.
Coconut Island; Kaneohe Bay; 30-VII-64; 2 colonies.

Kapingamarangi--Reef between Turuaimu and Rikimana Islets;
9-VIII-54 (Coil. C. H. Handl; 6 colonies.

Ifaluk--Lagoon Station D, Halimeda-covered knol I at 12 m.;
3-X-53 (Col I. D. P. Abbott & F. M. Bayer); I
colony.

Southwest end of Fa:arik Islet; 9-X-53 (Coil. D. p.
Abbott); 19 colonies.

Channel between Falarik and Falalap Islets; 26-X-53
(Coil. D. p. Abbott & F. M. Bayer); 20 colonies.

Substrates: coral (Porites sp., Stylophora sp.l,
ca~are6us algae (Hal imeda sp., H. stuposa)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 61

Colony-- Shape variable--Iongest axis to 3 cm., thickness to I cm.;
color alive (Oahu specimens) and preserved (al I specimens)
dark brown ~hroughout; cloacal apertures numerous, indis
tinct; cloacal canals shallow, thoracic with occasional
thin postabdominal extensions; spicules found only rarely,
scattered in tiny clusters below very thin surface bladder
cell layer; spicule diameter 10-25~, innumerable flat-tipped
t'ays giving spheroidal appearance; zooids scattered.

Zooid-- Height to 1.5 mm., thorax height one-third to one-half
height of abdomen; thorax preserved opaque except, in some,
for dark neural complex and dark endostylar cap; extremely
short branchial siphon with 6 short lobes; branchial sac
with 3 stigmata rows, 10 stigmata per half row; short mid
thoracic atrial siphon; retractor muscle one-half to three
times thorax height; no lateral organs observed; stomach
nearly spherical; intestine without recurved loop.and with
distinct divisions; single testis, 6-7 vas deferens ceils.
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3 adhesive disks; usually 5 pairs lateral ampullae (in same
colony also some larvae with extra ampulla on left side,
others with 4 iateral pairs and single median-ventral am
pulla); ampullae long, thin, darkly pigmented and broadened
at tips; length without tail to 1.3 mm.; thorax with atri~1

siphon; branchial sac with 3 stigmata rows.

The specimens studied differ somewhat from Sluiter's

(1909) original description. A minor deviation is that

they al I have a greater number of stigmata per half row.

Sluiter described six or seven in his singi~ specimen,

whereas ten are seen constantly in the zooids of the numer-

ous colonies examined. This difference, however, corres-

ponds well to Kott's broadened definition of the species,

for she (1962) questionably synonymized with I. profundus

(~) her (\957) I. aspiculatum, which is characterized in

part by having between eight and ten stigmata per half row.

Because Kott's reclassification appears only incidentally

in a specific key, unaccompanied by either a description

of new records or by a discussion, the 1962 reference ap-

pears in the above synonymy in brackets.

More significant is the discovery, upon extremely close

examination, of sparsely scattered, very smal I clusters of

tiny (diameter 10-25~) spheroidal spicules just below the

thin surface bladder-cel I layer in a few of the colonies

examined. I. profundum can no longer be maintained as a

completely aspicular species. Although spicule presence or

absence alone should not be used as a primary taxonomic in-

dicator for this species, the infrequent occurrence of
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scattered clusters can be considered of some secondary di

agnostic value.

Neither Sluiter (1909) nor Kott (1957) recorded larvae

for this species. The description herein is important

taxonomically, for the arrangement of the lateral ampullae

in five, rather than the usual four, pairs is unique.

Also, the dark pigmentation of the ampullae is unusual.

A species nearly identical to I. profundum is Slui

ter's (1913) aspicular I. globul iferum. The only zooidal

difference between it and T. profundum is that it has two

or three, rather than six or seven, vas deferens coils.
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Figure 6. Trididemnum profundum: A. zooid; B. thorax with long retractor
muscle; C. colony cross section showing shal low thoracic por
tion of common cloacal canal; D. larva; E. typical spic~le.
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Trididemnum n. sp.

10-13 stigmata per half row; 7-9 vas deferens coi Is; large

spicules in thin layer above or in streaks just below tho-

rax; larvae with 3 pairs lateral ampullae.

DISTRIBUTION: (*Type Locality)

Kure--20-VI-63; 15 colonies.
Palmyra--Offshore Sand Island; 10-V-62; 4 ~olonies.

*Penguin Spit; 13-V-62; 4 colonies.

Substrate: coral (Montj..E.~ sp.)

I '.' ~

Surface smooth, shape variable--Iongest axis to 4 cm.,

DESCRIPTION:

Colony--

Zooid--

Larva--

REMARKS:

(See Fi gure 7l

1",
{~l

thickness to 4 mm.; color al ive dark brown to velvety \
black, preserved translucent tan; cloacal apertures numer~

ous, indistinct; cloacal canals shal low, thoracic; large
spicules either in continuous layer not more than three
spicules thick just under bladder cells at level of thorax
anterior or in thin streaks just below thorax, and in bases
of cloacal canals; spicule diameter to 120~, 12-15 pointed
conical rays at optical section; thick (to 750~) bladder
cel I layer at surface; zooids scattered.

Height to I mm.; thoracic pigmentation light tan to over
al I dark brown; short branchial siphon with 6 lobes; bran
chial sac with 3 stigmata rows, 10-13 stigmata per half
row; short atrial siphon at level between second and tl'ird
stigmata rows; retractor muscle as long as i mm.; no let
eral organs observed; (in same colony) abdomen either in
straight line with or perpendicular to thorax; single tes
tis, 7-9 vas deferens coils; stolonic buds projected ante
riorly in some colonies.

(Seen only in one colony from Penguin Spit, Palmyra) 3 ad
hesive disks; 3 pairs lateral ampullae--Iong r slender,
broad-tipped; length wi thout tai I tc 975~.

Except for being superficially like the nonconvoluted

form of Trididemnum cerebriforme [i<ott1s (1957) T. IUderitziJ,

these specimens bear no significant resemblance to any
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Tridide~ species described to date. They are considered

closely related to r. cerebriforme but distinct from that

species. The zooids exhibit a greater number of stigmata

per half row; the larvae have three, rather than four,

pairs of lateral ampullae; and the colonies contain larger

spicules distributed in a much more restricted pattern.

These specimens represent a new species, provisionally Tri

didemnum n. sp.
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3001-1 D

Figure 7. Trididemnum n. sp.: A. immature zooid with two stolonie buds;
B. mature abdomen with testis, vas deferens, and smal I ovary;
C. colony cross section; D. larva; E. typical spicule.
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Trididemnum savlgnil (Herdman)

Oidemnum savlgnil Herdman, 1885, Rep. Sci. Res. Voy. H.M.S.
Chal lenger, Zool., 14(38):251.

Q. atrocanum, Q. lucidum, Q. porites, Q. savlgnil Van Name,
1902, Trans. Conn. Acad. Arts Sci. 11~359, 350,350,
358.

1~. areolatum Herdman, 1905, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fish.,
5(suppl.39):337.

Oidemnopsis ~.~ Van Name, 1918, Bul I. u. S. Natl. Mus.
100, I (2) : 147.

Trldidemnum savignii + I' ~. form porites Van Name, 1921,
Bull, Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. 44:314, 317.

I' savlgnii Van Name, 1924, Bijdr. Dlerk. 23:25.

I' savignll Sluiter, 1929, Bull. Soc. Sci. Nat. Maroc
9(7-8): 115.

T. savlgnil Van Name, 1930, Sci. Surv. Porto Rico Virgin
Is. 10 (4) :428.

I. savignl I Hastings, 1931, Great Barrier Reef Exped. 1928
1929 Sci. Rep. 4(3):91.

I' savignll Berrlll, 1932, Bioi. Bull. 52(1):77.

T. savignli Van Name, 1945, Bul I. Amo Mus. Nat. Hlst. 84:
100.

T. savignli P~r~s, 1949, Bull.Insto Franc. Afr. Noire
I I ( 1-2) : 184.

I' savlgnli P~r~s, 1951, Bul I. Inst. Franc. Afr. Noire
13(4):1056.

I' savlgnll Tokloka, 1953, Ascidlans of Sagami Bay, p. 197.

I. savignll Tokloka, 1958, Encyclopaedia Zoologlca Illus
trated In Colours 2:377.

T. savignii Tokloka, 1952, Pub. Seto Mar. Bioi. Lab. IOll):3.

T. sp. aff. savlgnll yare jolense TOkloka, 1962, Pub. Seto
Mar. Bioi. Lab. 10(2):271.



DISTRIBUTION:

DESCRIPTION:

Colony--

Zooid--

Larva--

REMARKS:
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Extensive throughout tropical and sUbtrop:c~1 Atl~ntic and
Indo-Pacific (see Map 9)

Oahu-- Coconut Island, Kaneohe Bay; 2-VIII-61, 29-XI-61,
13-XII-61, 21-XI-62, I-VIII-63; approximately
20 colonies.

Substrates: wood (floating dockl, glass (test panel I,
sabel lid worm tubes, barnacles, solitary
ascidians (Herdmania mamasl, bivalve mol
lusks (~~ sp.l -----

(See Figure 8)

Growth extensive, shape irregular--no real axis, thickness
variable to 3 mm., depending on irregularities of substrate;
color alive and preserved pure (spicule) white, some with
dull tan effect fram darkly pigmented thoraces; cloacal
apertures numerous, indistinct, round or oval; cloacal ca
nals thoracic (anastomotic secondary canals in one colony);
spicules infrequent at branchial lobes, in dense layer jus,
below thin surface bladder-cel I layer, in sparse layer
around zooids, scattered in basal tunic; spicule diameter
to 50~, usually 12 blunted rays at optical section; zooids
scattered.

Height less than I mm.; thoracic pigmentation (preserved)
variable from ~one to dark circumbranchial ring and dark
endostylar cap (developing thoraces most often without pig
nlent); branchial siphon to IOO~ with 6 distinct lobes;
branchial sac with 3 stigmata rows, 6-9 stigmata per half
row; atrial siphon at level between second and third stig
mata rows--short in some, longer and posteriorly directed
in others; retractor muscle short and blunt, often equal to
height of branchial siphon; lateral organs (~hen present)
large (diameter to 100~), .ontaining 3-20 spicules; stomach
somewhat square; single testis, 7-8 vas deferens coils.

3 adhesive disks; 4 pairs lateral ampullae; length without
tall to 500~.

Were it not for Tokioka's (1953a) excellent description,

accompanied by detai led figures, of Trididemnum savignil oc-

curring in Japanese waters and for his (In pressl record of

this species from Hawaii, identification of the specimens

collected would have had to be tentative. They vary widely
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in spicule distribution and in thoracic pigmentation, and

the numbers of stigmata per half row and of vas deferens

coi Is fal I somewhat below the maximums noted by Van Name

(1945). However, the counts and variations are consistent

with those described by Tokioka (1953a), and in al I other

respects the specimens examined correspond very closely to

previous I. savignii descriptions.

A species extremely simi lar to T. savlgnii is I. ~

~' which is differentiated primarily by the somewhat

Irregular distribution of (layered) spicules (with greater

concentration in the basal tunic), by a more constantly

dark thoracic pigmentation, by one less vas deferens coi I,

and to a lesser degree by a slightly longer atrial siphon

and retractor muscle. However, these differences are of

reasonably minor importance; indeed, if the two species

were united, the "differences" would no doubt constitute

reasonable ranges of variations within the single species

useful diagnostically in separating that species from other

members of the genus. Specifically, both I. savignii and

I. natalense have been characterized by various authors as

having spicules of simi lar diameter with 12 rays at the

optical section distributed in rather distinct layers

throughout the colony, thoracic cloacal canals, variably

pigmented thoraces (sometimes with dark endostylar caps)

within the same colony, atrial siphons rather than apertures,

and similar numbers of stigmata per half row and of vas
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deferens coi Is. Neither has been described as containing

algae, as have some other members of this genus.

Recognition of the confus;ngly close relationship be

tween I. savignii and I. natalense was noted as early as

Michaelsen's (1920) original description of I. natalense,

in which he specifically separated these species on the

basis of their different spicule distributions. Van Name

at first (1921) listed I. natalense as a doubtful synonym

for I. savlgnii but later (1945) considered It a distinct

old-world form closely related to I. savignii. Hastings

(1931) also treated T. natalense as a distinct species, dif

ferentiated from I. savignl i primari Iy by its (clustered)

spicule distribution and lack of thoracic pigmentation, and

described a single colony of each from the Great Barrier

Reef. Kott (1962) disallowed Hastings' (1931) separation

on the bases of such variable characteristics, treated both

records as descriptions of T. natalense, and herself dis

criminated between the two species by their separate geo

graphic confinement. I. savignli she relegated to the At

lantic Ocean only, and T. natalense, its "counterpart" (Kott,

1962, p. 275), to northern Australia, the East Indies, and

the Indian Ocean. Interestingly, she did not Include Tokl

oka's earlier (1953a) record of the Japanese I. savignii in

her synonymy for I. natalense. Nor did she discuss the

doubtful type lecality of the original I. savignii, which

Herdman (1886) gave as probably off the Cape of Good Hope
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and which Van Name (1945) suggested as perhaps being Ber

muda because the description closely corresponded to those

given later for 1. savignii specimens from Bermuda and

Florida watel-s. On the other han'd, Tokioka (1953a, 1958b)

preferred the Cape of Good Hope type locality, stating that

1. savignii enjoys a world-wide tropical and subtropical

distribution.

In view of the above disagreements and because the

type specimen of each species has yet to be examined, T.

natalense is not herein synonymized with T. savignii, in

spite of the anatomical similarities apparent frcm thL

literature. Rather, it is preferred at this time to simply

identify the present specimens as 1. savignii.

It may be noted that T. areolatum appears above as a

questionable synonym for 1. savignii. It is so included

because Hastings (1931) synonymized it in this manner fol

lowing her examinations of the respective type specimens.

(See Table II for a diagrammatic sketch of the interrela

tionships of the "savignii" species.)
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Figure 8. Trid:cemnum saviqni i: A. zooid with spicule-fit led lateral
organ; B. colony cross section; C. larva; D. typical spicule.
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SYNONYMY:

DISTRIBUTION:

DESCRIPTION:

Colony--

Zooid--

Larva--

REMARKS:

56
Tridldemnum cyclops MIchaelsen

Trldldemnum cyclops Michaelsen, 1921, Ark. Zool. 13(23):19.

T. cyclops Hastings, 1931, Great Barrier Reef Exped. 1928
1929 Sci. Rep. 4(3):89.

T. cyclops Kott, 1962, Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 13(3l :281.

Australia (Hastings, 1931; Kott, 1962l
Madagascar (Michaelsen, 1921)

Enlwetok--Channel between Rojoaand Blijiri Islets; 22-VIII
62; 13 colonies.

Substrates: coral (unidentifiable), bivalve mollusks
(Trldacna ~)

(See Figure 9)

Surface smooth, somewhat convex, shape round or oval--Iong
est axis less than I cm., thickness about I mm.; indirectly
attached by peripheral strands; color alive (spjcule) white
and green, preserved tan with (bleached) algal cells (7-IO~

in diameter) in cloacal canal; sma I I, single cloacal aper
ture (largest specimen only with two); single shal low tho
racic cloacal canal; spiCules concentrated at ~loac~1 aper
ture, in thin layer below sl ight surface bladder-cell layer,
dense in centl~al and basal tunic; spicule diameter 20-35~,

13-15 short conical rays at optical section; zoolds scat
tered.

Height to 600~; thorax about as wide as high with distinct
dark endostylar cap; short branchial siphon with 6 stout
lobes; branchial sac with 3 stigmata rows, 5-6 stigmata per
half row; atrial aperture narrowly incut to middle of bran
chial sac; retractor muscle almost as long as thorax height;
no lateral organs obse!~ved; stomach elongate; single testis,
7 vas deferens coi Is.

2 adhesive disks at right angles to one another; 2 lateral
ampui lary ridges; length without tail about 450~, body
he Ight to 375\.1.

The specimens examined correspond exactly to Michae 1 -

sen's (1921) description of Trldidemnum cyclops except tor

the structure of the atrial aperture. In the present
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specimens the aperture was slightly incut over a portion of

the branchial sac, whereas the original record of this spe

cies described a very short siphon. However, Hastings

(1931) and Kott (1962) have also reported I. cyclops as hav

ing a small incut aperture. It is suggested that perhaps

the "difference" is actually an artifact of preservation

in the case of the original specimens. Didemnids tend to

contract if preserved without first being relaxed. If pre

served hastily, a small aperture might wei I contract and

protrude sl ightly, thus resembl ing a short siphon such as

Michaelsen described.

The distribution of spicules in the specimelis examined

is nearly identical to that in Hasting's photograph (1931,

Plate lIB).

The larva description herein is the first offered for

this species. Of particular interest is the presence of

only two median adhesive disks, a pecul iarlty previously

noted for didemnids only in the larvae of T. aurantiacum

[Herdman (1886, Plate XXXIII, Fig. 8)J, I. alieni [Berrill

:1947)J, of some Didemnum candidum (Carlisle (1954); Toki

oka (1954c)J, and of some Q. maculosum [Mi liar (1949)J.

There is some possibi lity that the I. cyclops larvae

studied are immature. The thorax is indistinct and does

not appear to be fully developed. Whether lateral ampullary

ridges represent merely one phase of ampullar development is

not known; nevertheless, this feature is constant among the

dozen larvae examined from different colonies.
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Unfortunately, no algae-fil led pouches, such as those

described below for the larvae of Ql£l~ (Diplosoma)

virens, were discernible. However~ algae were observed in

sl ide-squashed larvae, and the outlines of intact larvae,

more rounded than usual at the posterior ends, strongly

suggest that algal pouches are present.

Mi liar (1961) proposed that the western Indian Ocean

forms of T. cyclops and I. natalense r~ight welt be united

under the T. cerebriforme from the same area. This step

should not be taken. Only I' cyclops is known to contain

algae. It is easily distinguished from the massive convo

luted I. cerebriforme by the smal I nonconvoluted colony,

the incut atrial aperture, and the unusual structure of

the larvae. Furthermore, I. cyclops is much more closely

related to species of the "cyclops" group (see Trididemnum

sp. remarks). T. natalense is related to the thin-colonied

members of the "savignii " group (see I. savignii remarks

and Table II).
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Figure 9. Tridi~e~num cycloos: A. zooid; B. colony cross section;
C. larva (note two adhesive disl~s and ampullary ridge);
D. typical spicule.
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DISTRIBUTION:

DESCRIPTION:

Co lony-~·

Zooid--

Larva--

REMA.RKS:

60

.I!:.Ld i demn um sp.

Eniwetok--Channel between Rojoa and Bi ijiri Islets; 22
VIII-62; approximately I:D colonies.

Substrate: coral (unidentifiable)

(See Figure 10)

Surface smooth, shape round or oval--Iongest axis less than
I cm., thickness about I mm.; indireci ~y attached by periph
eral strands~ color alive greenish tan, preserved tan with
(bleached) algal eel Is in cloaca! canal and (green) algal
eel Is in large rounded mass in basal tuni~; single, wide,
oval cloacal aperture; single thoracic cloacal canal; spic
ules in continuous layer at upper surface, scattered in
central tunic, dense in thick basal tunic; spicule diameter
30-50~, 10-12 short irregularly conical rays at optical
section; bladder eel Is rare at surface; zooids scattered.

Height to I mm.; thorax wider (500~) than high (375~) with
no pigment or indication of pigment; long branchial siphon
with 6 long pointed lobes; branchial sac with 3 stigmata
rows, 7 stigmata per half row; long atrial si~hon near tho
rax base, almost always posteriorly directed, no retractor
muscle observed; no lateral organs observed; stomach flat
tened at posterior; intestine without recurved loop; single
testis, 6 - 6 1/2 vas deferens coils.

None observed.

Although the reproductive systems seen in these speci-

mens are wei I developed, there is, of course, a possibi lity

that the colonies may not be fully mature. However, it is

unlikely that such a large number of colonies would al I be

in exactly the same stage of development at the same time,

and the absence of larvae from them may be significant diag-

nostically. At least fifty were examinee specifically for

larvae; none was found. It is interesring to note that the

colonies were collected at the same time and from the same
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vicinity as were the Trididemnum cyclops specimens identi

fied above, which did contain larvae.

The specific determination of these colonies cannot be

made at this til"r'\e, for they resemble several interrelated

Trididemnul11 species, as Table II indicates. These species

form two "complexes": (I) the "cerebriforme" group, in

which T. aurantiacum, T. auriculatum, and Katt's (1957) T.

luderitzi have in common massive algae-free colonies with

extensive cloacal systems, large few-rayed spicules gener

ally restricted to the upper tunic, and tall zooids with

numerous stigmata per half row; and (2) the "cyclops" group,

in which the original T. luderitzi, T. spiculatum, and T.

cyclops al I have smaller colonies with less extensive

cloacal systems, sma I I several-rayed spicules distributed

in layers throughout the tunic, and relatively short zooids

with few stigmata per half row. In addition, I' spiculatum

and Ie cyclo~ contain algal eel Is in the cloacal canals.

fhe two groups are interrelated through the "cerebri

forme" T. aurantiacum, which cOI~responds weI! in colony and

zooid features to T. cerebriforme and whose larvae closely

resemble those of T. cyclops in having only two median ad

hesive disks. As the arrows indicate, ~he synonymies of

T. cerebriforme and I. cyclops have each included one member

of the "savignii" group, which is herein considered distinct

(the colonies of those various species are intermediate in

size wi ~h spicules distributed evenly throughout the tunic)
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and perhaps more closely related to the "cerebriforme" spe

cies than to the "cyclops" group.

No reclassifications are made at this time other than

to disallow Mi liar's (1961) suggestion that the western

Indian Ocean forms of I. cyclops be united with those of T.

cerebriforme and to maintain the originQi T. luderitzi as a

valid "cyclops" species while reaffirming Kott's (1962) syn

onymization of her (1957) I. IUderitzi only with T. cerebri

~ (see also I. cyclops remarks).

The colonies examined fit wei I within the "cyclops"

group; however, they are clearly not members of anyone of

the species therein. As can be seen in Table III, they cor

respond to none in all features. Rather, their features

resemble some of those of each of the species involved.

These specimens may eventually prove to be part of a series

which wi I I unite the "cyclops" species; larvaeless, they

cannot serve such a purpose in themselves. They ~ertainly

do not present so unique a structure as to warrant being

classified as a separate species. Therefore, they are iden

tified ~t this time only as Trididemnum sp.



Table II. Relationship of Trididemnum Spa to some other members of the genus.

[Interrelationships noted herein Indicated by dotted curves; synonymies, al I ques
tionable, indicated by solid-arrow-curves within a group, by dash-curves across
gr.oups--«() Hastings «(931) .• (2) Kott «(962), (3) Millar (1961), (4) Tokioka (1953a)J

"savlgnii" group "cerebri forme" group "cyclops" group

Tr i d i der:~~ sp ~ .' ..
E I dredge

I. ~::u I atum ./.,
Kott, 1962 ".

Tr!didemnum n. Spa
Eldredge

I. auriculatum ..
Michaelsen, 1919

T. sav i gn Ii,., - .

(

Herdman. 18861· .

T. areolatum :
Herdman, 1906

T. aurantiacum . .... . T. IUdp.ritzi :"

(

(Herdman, 1886)'·. Micha~isen,--r9\ i;/::...
(2) [not Kott, 1957J .

"", ;" .-- --- - - - - - .•• 0: •..... _ .
/ ~-~

" .-".// ~ I· cerebriforme ..... ·-:::.-(-317"-....:::-::::-:;. I' cyclops ':::"
(;). ,,"'.... Hartmeyer, 1913 "::. N\ichaelsen, 1921'·.··.

/ I [+ T. IUderitzi, Kott, 1957]:: ..
// I - : : .

". I/.
". I

"I. p I an~ ~" : /

~
IUi ter, 1909 . I

(2) .... / (3)
. I
./

~ T. natalense ./

C
IChaelsen, 1920

(2)

T. s lui ter I
srewin, 1958

(I)

(4)

(J1
l>J



Table III. Characteristics of species constituting the "cyclops" group

Original Diagnostic
Characteristics

Colony appearance

Cloacal system

Spicule:.

Algae

Zooid height

Thoracic plgmentatlun

Number stigmata/half row

Atrial apertLlre

Lateral organs

Retractor muscle

Number vas deferens coi Is

Larva

Type locality

T. luderitzl
Mi chae I sen, 1919 [( + 1930 )1

small--diameter to 1.2
cm., thickness to 1.5 mm.;
color (preserved?J white

single aperture; canals
not described

in layer at upper sur
face; diameter 30~ (to
4~), 8-10 rays at opti
cal s':ctlon

none

750~

not mentioned (none?J

5, possibly 6 [(7)J

slphon--somewhat longer
than branchial siphon

sma I I, bowl-shaped

very shor t

8

not described

Luderitz Bay, 'lest Africa

I. cyclops
Mt chae I sen, 19~

small--diameter
thickness to I
[preserved?] mt

usually single
2-3 In so.-ne I at
nles; thoracic
[s i ng I e sha I 10\

present speciml

in layer at UPI
thick in centr,
tun Ic; d i ametel
rays at optica

spherical bodi
a Iga 1 ce IIsin
specimens] in
ca;1a I s

dark endostyla

5-7

very short sip
aperture?--see
t"emarks]

sma I I, p I a i n

long

7

not described
spec Imens wi tr
disks, 2 later
ridges; I engH
ta I I to 450~]

Madagascar (pt
mens from En h



group.

,s

~n, 1921

ameter to 1 cm.,
; to I rrm.; color
!d? J muddy gray

lingle aperture,
line I arge co 10
lracic canals
,ha I low cana lin
,pecimensJ

at upper surface,
central and basal

iameter 35-45~, 16
:>p t i ca 1 sec t i on

I bodies [bleached
I Is in present
sJ in cloacal

ostylar cap

rt siphon [sma II
?--see I. cyclops

lain

I. splculatum
Kott, 1962

diameter not given, thick
ness to 1.5 cm.; color
[a II ve? J green

apertures rare; canals
thoracic, occasionally
also postabdomlnal

in branchial lobes, more
dense at surface than
throughout colony; diame
ter 20-40~--most with 14
rays at optical section
[from Fig. 12J, some
smaller forms burr-like

in cloacal canals

not given

not mentioned (none?J

5

smal I aperture, may ex
pose large part of bran
chial sac

not mentioned
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Trididemnum sp.

small--diameter less than
I cm., thickness to I mm.;
color alive greenish tan

single aperture; single
thoracic canal

thin continuous laye~ at
upper surface, scattered
in central tunic, dense
in basal tunic; diameter
30-50~, 10-12 rays at op
tical section

in cloacal canal and in
clu~p in basal tunic

to I men.

none

7

long siphon, almost always
posteriorly directed

none observed

present [length not glvenJ none

5 1/2 - 7 1/2 6 - 6 1/2

:r i bed [presen t
,s wi th 2 adhes I ve
~ lateral ampullary
length without
450~J

:ar [present speci
lm En iwetok]

3 adhesive disks, ~ (4-6)
pairs lateral ampullae;
I engH. [wi thout ta I I? J
700~

Rottnest Island, West
Austral ia

none observed

Ceoi lected from EnlwetokJ
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I rrrn.
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C

Fi~ure 10. Trididemn~m sp.: A. zooid; B. colony cross section;
c. typical spicule.
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Didemnum Savigny
(~ strictu)

SYNONYMY: Didemnum Savigny, 1816, ~.~.
(~) Eucoelium Savigny, 1816
Leptocl inum Nli Ine Edwards, 184\ (part)
Leptoclinum Forbes and Hanley, 1848 (part)

?Lacinia Selenka, 1865
Li oc I i num Verr i I I, 187 I (par t )
Leptoclinum Giard, 1872 (part)
Eucoelium Giard, 1872
Astel lium Giard, 1872 (part)
Leptoclinum Della Val Ie, 1877
Tetradidemnum Della Valle, 1877
Didemnoides Drasche, 1883
Leptoclinum Drasche, 1883 (part)
(non) Di demnoi des Lah i I Ie, 1890
Sarcodidemnoides Oka and Wi 1ley, 1892

?Lepidium Hurst, 1896
HypurQon Sol las, 1903
(~l Didemnum folysyncraton) Van Name, 1921
(~) Didemnum (Leptocl inides) Carlisle and Carlisle, 1954
(~) Didemnum (Polysyncraton) Carlisle and Carl isle, 1954

TYPE SPECIES: Qldemnum candidum Savigny, 1816

DEFINITION: Branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows; atrial aperture either

wide or narrow, never with I~nguet or as siphon; coi led

vas deferens usually originating from single (from bi lobed

in some) testis; usually spiculate; cloacal canals usually

thoracic, only occasionally postabdominal; larvae with 3

median adhesive disks and 4 pairs lateral empullae.

SPECIES described from or known to occur in Indo-Pacific and western North
American ("!~) waters:

Didemnum albidum (Verri II, 187\)
albopunctatum Sluiter, 1909
areolatum Tokioka, 1953
aspersum Tokioka, 1953
asteropum (Sluiter, 1895)
augusti Michaelsen, 1920
bistratum (Sluiter, 1905)
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Didemnum bisyncraton Michaelsen, 1920
braueri Michaelsen, 1920
caesium Sluiter, 1909
candidum Savigny, 1816

*carnulentum Ritter and Forsyth, 1917
cerebrale Michaelsen, 1920
ceylonicum (Herdman, 1906)
chartaceum Sluiter, 1909

*chi lense ~rnback-Christie-Linde, 1929
congiomerans Michaelsen, 1920
cuspidatum Sluiter, 1909
dealbatum Sluiter, 1909
densipunctatum (Gottschaldt, 1898l
digestum Sluiter, 1909
dispersum Sluiter, 1909
dorotubu Tokioka, 1963
(~. ~. Er2 bY,purgon fuscum Oka, 1931)

edwardsi (Herdman, 1886)
elongatum Sluiter, 1909
flagel latum Tokioka, 1953
fr a9iii s Slui t er, 1909
fraternum Sluiter, 1909
frondescens Hartmeyer, 1909
(~. ~. Er2 Leptoclinum ramosum Herdman, 19061

fuscum Sluiter, 1909
gjganteum (Gottschsldt, 18981
gottschaldti Hartmeyer, 1909
(~. ~. Er2 Leptoclinum asperum Gottschaldt,

1898)
grand~ (Herdman, 1886)
jacksoni (Herdman, 18861
j~ponicum (Herdman, 18861
jedanensis Sluiter, 1909
karlae Michaelsen, 1920
laeve (Gottschaldt, 18981
Tam'bTtum (Sluiter, 1900)
lithostrotum Brewin, 1956
maeandtlum Slutter, 1909
makropnou~ Sluiier, 1909
membranaceum Sluiter, 1909
misakiense (Oka and wi I ley, 18921
montosum Sluiter, 1909
moseleyi (Herdman, 1886)
neglectum (Herdma~, 1686)
octogesimum (Hartmeyer, 1905)
okudai Tokioka, 1951
pacifl~um Tokioka, 1953
pantherinum (Sluiter, 18951
pardale Hartmeyer, 1909
(~. ~. Er£ Didemnoides maculatum Gottschaldt,

1898)
pard~n Tokioka, :962
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Didemnum partitum Tokioka, 1953
patella (Gottschaldt, 1898)
patulum (Herdman, 1899)
psammatodes (Sluiter, 1895)
pseudodipJosoma Kott, 1962
pustulosum (Sluiter, 1895)
guincunciale Michaelsen, 1920
recurvatum Sluiter, 1909
roberti Michaelsen, 1930
rottnesti Kott, 1962

*santaelenae Van Name, 1945
semifuscum Sluiter, 1909
siphoniatum (Sluiter, 1895)
spongioides Sluiter, 1909
sti lense Michaelsen, 1934
sycon Michaelsen, 1920
tabulatum Sluiter, 1909
tenebricosum Sluiter, 1909
ternatanum (Gottschaldt, 1898)
thomsoni (Herdman, 1886)
tigrinoides Tokioka, 1953
tonga iHerdman, 1886)
torresi i (Slui ter, 1895)
translucidum Tokioka, 1953
tuberatum (Nott, 1892)
turritum Michaelsen, 1930

*vanderhorsti Van Name, 1945
velans Michaelsen; 1920
viride (Herdman, 1906)
voeltzkowi Michaeisen, 1920

The genus Didemnum is partly defined, sensu strictu,

by the simple atrial aperture, the usually single testis,

and by the "typical" larvae. Therefore, the subgenera 6ome-

times included--D. (Leptoclinides), in which al I members

have a long atrial siphon and often multiple testicular

lobes, and Q. (Polysyncraton), in which they have an atrial

languet, several testicular lobes, and larvae with many

pairs of lateral ampul lae--are herein maintained as separate

but closely related genera (see respective generic remarks.)

Although numerous Didemnum species have been recorded,
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many d~scriptions are insufficient and/or vague and lack

figures. Several very simi lar species are known solely

from their respective type localities, having been collected

on 1yonce, and it is agreed--as Mi chae Isen (1934), Van r~'jme

(1945), and Mi liar (1962a) have suggested--that this genus

should probably contain fewer species than it does at pres

ent. Although no interspecific synon~nies can be made at

this time (too few of the apparently simi lar species are

represented in the present collection), the varieties of

Q. psammatodes are herein united under that undivioed spe

ci es.

Several Didemnum "complexes" have been recognized.

The genus appears to be somewhat related to Diplosoma (Lis

soc Ii num) through the hooked-ves-deferens "camp Iex"--Q.. ~

~' Q.. cerebrale, Q.. voeltzkowi, and Q.. conglomerans-

three of which have been placed in that subgenus. D.~

~ was therein reclassified by Tokioka (1955a), D. cere

~ by Kott (1962), who at the same time synonymized Has

tings' (1931) specimens of the algae-containing Q.. voeltz

kowi with the alaae-free Leptoclinum [=Diplosoma] (~

clinum mol Ie. However, these species are herein maintained

as distinct members of Didemnum. The genus Diplosoma itself

is weI I defined as comprising species in which the vas defe

rens is always straight at the proximal end, whereas the de

gree of coi ling varies greatly among the Didemnum and has

been described at every stage between the half-coi I and
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figure ,~" of the above species to a dozen or more turns.

Breaking-off points in this continuum have not yet been

investigated in conjunction with the constancy of such other

features as iarvae characteristics and algae occurrence.

Another particularly distinct group consists of mem

bers which have both thoracic and postabdominal clobcal

canals (see Q. spongioldes remarks). A third comprises

those species with two or three testicular lobes (see Q.

grande remarks). The genus has always been defined as one

whose members contain spicules; however, three aspicular

species have been recorded from Japanese waters (Tokioka,

1951, 1953a), and a fourth is described herein from Hawaii

(see Oidemnum n. sp. I).
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Key to oldemnum Species Described

Single testis, infrequently divided ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2
Always two testicular lobes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Q. grande

2(1) Cloacal canals thoracic only, either shallow or deep •••••••••••••• 3
Cloacal canals thoracic with constant postabdominal

extensions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••g. spongioide~

3(2) Zooi~s irregularly scattered •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4
Zooids arranged in rows along each side of cloacal

canals ••••• o •••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Q. guincunciale

4(3) Thorax shape "typical"; stigmata rows equal in height ••••••••••••• 5
Thorax distorted; first stigmata row 2 1/2 times

taller than other rows •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Oidemnum n. sp. 2

5(4) Numerous vas deferens coi Is; abdomen outline
approximately round ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6
1/2 vas deferens coi Is; abdomen outl ine oval
(twice as wide as hlgh) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Oidemnum sp.

6(5) Atrial aperture wide p deeply incut ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••7
Atrial aperture smal I oval, narrow slit, or

wide but only partially incut ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8

7(6) Spiculate; more stigmata per half row than vas
deferens coi Is [dark ovoid bodies frequently
embedded throughout tunic] ••••••••••••••••••••••••• O. psammatodes

Aspicular; fewer stigmata per half row than vas -
deferens coi Is [white pigment granules scattered
throughout deeper portions of colony] ••••••••••• Oidemnum n. sp. I

8(6) Tho(acic cloacal canals extensive with deep inter
abdominal depressions; spicules usually of same
di ameter ..•.•.•..•...•..•...••..••..•••••••.•••••••...••.•••..•. 9

Thoracic cloacal canals shal low and only at level
of atrial aperture; spicules of two distinctly
different diamaters arranged in separate areas •• Oidemnum n. sp. 3

9(8) Branchial lobes at colony surface with occasional
sp i cu I es ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10

Branchial lobes raised above colony surface,
densely spiculate [I iving colony dark and
velvety with distinct white branchial lobes] •••• Oidemnum n. sp. 4

10(9) Atrial aperture wide, partially incut; surface
often ~jth solid papi I lae near branchial siphons;
spicule diameter 25-40~, few rays •••••••••••••••••••••Q. moseleyi

Atrial aperture short narrow 51 it; surface never
papi I lose; spicule diameter 15-20~, numerous rays ••••• O. candidum
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Oldemnum grande (Herdman)

SYNONYMY: Leptoclinum albidum var. grande Herdman, 1886, Rep. Sci.
Res. Voy. H.M.S. Challenger, Zool., 14(38) :291.

L. densum Nott, 1892, Trans. N. Z. Inst. 24:311.

Oidemnum grande Van Name, 1918, Bull. U. S. Natt. Mus. 100,
1(2): 148.

O. albidum Michaelsen, 1924, Vidensk. "IIedd. Oansk Naturhist.
Foren. K~benhavn 77:354.

O. grande Harant and Tuzet, 1932, Mem. Mus. Roy. Hist. Nat.,
Be 1g i que, hor s ser., 3 ( 1I ) : 6.

O. (Oidemnum) albidum Tokioka, 1951, Pub. Akkeshi Mar.
BioI. Sta. 1:2.

O. albidum Brewin, 1951, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z. 79(1 ):107.

O. albidum Kott, 1954, B. A. N. Z. Antarct. Res. Exped.
1929-31 Rep., Ser. B, I (4) : 160.

O. candidum Kott, 1957, John Murray Exped. 1933-34 Sci. Rep.
10(4):138.

O. grande Kott, 1962, Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 13(3) :325.

CISTRIBUTION: Japan tTokioka, (951)
Phi I ippines (Herdman, 1886; Van Name, 1918)
Malaya (Harant and Tuzet, 1932)
Austra 1ia (Kott, (962)
Tasmania (Kott, 1954)
New Zealand (Nott, 1892; Michaelsen, 1924; Brewin, 1951)
South Arabia (Kott, 1957)

Palmyra--Portsmouth Point; 15-V-62; 40 colonies.
Eniwetok--Channel between Roja and Biijiri Islets; 22-VIII

62; 17 -:olonies.

Substrate: coral (unidentifiable rubble)

DESCRIPTION: ~ee Figure II)

Colony-- Growth extensive, shape elongated oval with irregular pe
riphery--Iongest axis variable, thickness to about 2 mm.;
color al ive rose-pink to cedar-orange in center, white near
periphery; color preserved tan or white, streaked with



Zooid--

Larva--
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irregularly dark pigment; cloacal apertures distinct, ran
domly scattered; cloacal canals shal low, thoracic; spicules
in layers--evenly dense above cluo~al ~:na~s, thick and
solid in basal tunic; spicule diameter 15-40~, shape sphe
roidal with innumerable minute rays tor sculptured surface?)
al I of same length--flat or evenly rounded at distal ends;
zooids scattered.

Height.to I mm., opaque thorax and abdomen about same size;
short or long branchial siphon with 6 short lobes; bran
chial sac with 4 stigmata rows, 6-8 stigmata per half row;
atrial aperture mid-thoracic narrow sl it (smal I oval in de
veloping thoraces); retractor muscle attached near short
esophageal pedicle, length variable to two times thorax
height; in some, lateral organs thorax-wall depressions;
intestinal tract without distinct recorved loop; 2 testicu
lar lobes, 5 - 6 1/2 vas deferens coi Is; variable thoracic
buds quite different from mature thoraces (more elongated
and very transparent).

None observed.

The spicules in the specimens examined are somewhat

more spheroidal than those described by Van Name (1918) but

are generally the same in diameter. The three-dimensionally

contiguous rays are most easi Iy seen after the spicules have

been broken apart.

The numerous thoracic buds and absence of larvae sug-

gest that these colonies may not be fu! Iy mature. However,

the zooids are well developed, and the specimens are readily

identifiable as Didemnum grande, one of four Didemnum spe-

cies characterized in part by constantly having at least

two testicular lobes. In addition to other differences, D.

grande has a different number of vas deferens coi Is than do

the other three--fewer than D. conchyliatum and D. studeri

and more than Q. biglans.

The synonymy for this species includes several records
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of what were originally other species but which have been

found (Kott, 1962) to belong to Q. grande because the de

scriptions mention bi lobed testes in the various speclmens.
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Figure 11. 0icc~nurn qrande: A. maTure zooid with divided testis;
B. tr:orax of budded zooid with small simple atrial aperture;
c. colony cross section; D. typical spicule--section of
crushed spicule and entire spheroid.
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Didemnum spongioides Sluiter

SYNONYMY: Didemnum spongioides Sluiter, 1909, Siboga-Exped. Monogr.
56b:67.

D. spongioides Kott, 1962, Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res.
13(31:318.

DISTRIBUTION: Malayan region (Sluiter, 19091
Australia and Tasmania (Kott, 19621

Ifaluk--Patch reef southwest of Falarik Islet; 2B-IX-53
(CoIl. D. P. Abbott); I colony.

Lagoon Station D; 3-X-53 (Col I. D. p. Abbott &
F. M. Bayer); 4 colonies.

Substrate: 7calcat"eous alSJae (Hal imeda sp. found in
bottle)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 121

Colony-- Surface irregularly uneven, shape variable--Iongest axis
to 2.5 cm., thickness to 3 mm.; color alive purple and
black (collectors' note), preserved uneven brown with dark
irregularly elongated pigment granules at surface; scattered
cloacal apertures raised above surface; cloacal canals shal
low, thoracic wiih thin postabdominal extensions; spicules
evenly dense throughout tunic; spicule diameter to 53~ (usu
al ly 24-35~1, usually 8 blunted rays at optical section;
zooids scattered.

Zooid-- Height to I mm.; color preserved translucent tan; short
branchial siphon with 6 short pointed lobes; branchial sac
with 4 s1 igmata rows, 7 stigmata per half row; atrial aper
ture wide, deeply incut; retractor muscle long (to 900~),

originating from esophageal pedicle; no lateral organs ob
served; stomach elongated, flattened at each end; single
testis, 6 vas deferens coi Is.

Larva-- 3 adhesive disks; 4 pairs lateral ampullae along raised
ridge, some (immature?) with indented ridge only; length
wi thout tai I to 625~.

REMARI<S: These co Ion i es are i den t i ca I to Dj demnum spong i 0 ides

in all zooidal features. However, SIL·iter (19091 originally

diagnosed this species partly on its unusual growth in many
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high, irregularly cylindrical tubules marked on the inner

surfaces with "trabeculae and ridges'l (p. 67). He appar

ently used the name "spongioides" because his specimens re

sembled sponges in the surrounding waters, not because he

discovered them actually growing over sponges. However,

in his figure (Plate VI, Fig. 9) the hoi low area under the

central portion of the colony corresponds to what could

have been the external surface of a sponge. Van Name (1918,

1945) noted similar forms for ~. grande and D. candidum and

decided that some ascidians simply smother a living sub

strate, not col lapsing after the substrate disintegrates.

The specimens examined are flat, and were it not for

Van Name's (1945) having doubted the diagnostic validity

of growth form and for Kott's (1962) having described a

D. spongioides colony as "embracing a smal I stone basal Iy~

(p. 319), the identification herein wou!d have had to be

questionable.

D. spongioides belongs to a loose "complex" of six spe

cies in which the members have both thoracic and postabdomi

nal cloacal canals--~. ceylonicum, ~. lambitum, ~. pacificum,

Q. roberti, Q. spongioides, and Q. sycon. It is distin

guished from the group by its different number of stigmata

per half row and by its ,(usual lyl fewer vas deferens coils

in conjunction with its large, infrequently-rayed spicules.
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Figure 12. Oidemnum spongioides: A. zooid; B. colony cross section
showing thoracic and postabdominal cloacal canals and larvae
in basal tunic; C. larva; o. typical spicule.
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Didemnum quincunciale Michaelsen

SYNONYMY: Didemnum quincunciale Michaelsen, 1920, Mitt. Zool. Mus.
Hamburg 37: 19.

DISTRIBUTION: Zanzibar (Michaelsen, 1920)

Eniwetok--Coral knoll, lagoonward Chinieero Islet, 19-VIII
62; 8 colonies.

Substrates: solitary ascidians (Herdmania momas)
coral (Acropora sp.)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figur-e 13)

Colony-- Growth somewhat extensive, shape irregular--Iongest axis
variable, thickness 1.5 - 2 mm.; color alive mottled maroon
and white, preserved dark with darker pigment granules in
irregular elongated strands on surface; cloacal apertures
few, scattered (single in smallest colony); cloacal canals
thoracic and extensive, radiating from apertures throughout
colony and extending laterally toward abdomens of zooids
unevenly arranged in rows on either side; spicules concen
trated at branchial lobes, absent from clQacal apertures,
evenly dense throughout tunic; spicule diameter 40-60~,

usually 11-12 blunted rays at optical section.

Zooid-- Height to 1.3 mm.; transparent when preserved; short bran
chial siphon with 6 minute lobes; branchial sac with 4 stig
mata rows, 9 stigmata per half row; atrial aperture wide,
deeply incut; retractor muscle as long as 1.6 mm. (often
more than twice thorax height); no lateral organs observed;
stomach flattened at posterior; single testis, 5 - 5 1/2
vas deferens coils.

Larva-- 3 adhesive disks; 4 pairs broad lateral ampullae; length
wi thout ta i I to 600~.

RE/MRKS: The doub Ie-row pos it i on i ng of the zoo ids a long the

sides of the cloacal canals is unique and is an important

diagnostic characteristic for this species. Michaelsen

(1920) originally questioned its taxonomic value; however,

it is a constant condition in all the colonies examined.
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These specimens differ from the original description only

in having three more stigmata per half row and slightly

larger (by 4~) spicules. The deviations are of minor im

portance, for they correspond wei I to variations of these

features in many other Didem~ species which have been re

corded more frequently than D. guincunciale.
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Figure 13. Didemnum guincunciale: A. zooid; B. colony cross section;
C. larva; D. typical spicule.
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Didemnum n. sp. 2

DIAGNOSIS: Colony surface irregularly papi I lose; thorax distorted--

width at anterior more than four times that at base; first

third to half of endostyle lies alnng broad anterior sur-

face; stigmata rows of inwardly sioping branchial sac vis-

ible through anterior surface as ovals of posteriorly Je-

creasing circumferences; stigmata in first row about twice

as wide as and much tal ler (125~lthan those of other rows

(50~l, 6 stigmata per half row; single testis, 5 vas defe-

rens coi Is.

DISTRIBUTION: (Type local ityl Oahu--off Waikiki; 5-IX-63; ("Pele" dredge
at 120 m.l; 8 colonies.

Substrate: coral (unidentifiablel

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 14l

Colony-- Many solid papi 1lae scattered throughout otherwise smooth
surfa~e except around cloacal apertures, shape oval--Iong
est axis to 2 cm., thickness less than I mm.; color al ive
light lemon-yel low, darker around cloacal apertures; color
preserved white; cloacal apertures scattered; cloacal ca
nals thoracic; spicules dense in papillae and in layer at
surface, in nearly solid layer below abdumens; spicule di
ameter to 30~, usually 9 blunted rays at optical section;
zooids scattered.

Zooid-- Height to 500~; transparent when preserved; thorax dis
torted--height to 250~, anterior width to 500~, posterior
width about IOO~; very short branchial siphon with 6 short
pointed lobes; branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows, 6 stig
mata per half row--stigmata in first row about twice as
wide as and much taller (125~l than those in other rows
(50~l; atrial aperture wide, deeply incut; retractor muscle
as long as 500~ (often equal to or longer than anterior
thorax widthl; no lateral organs observed; abdomen gener
ally smaller than thorax, very fragile; single testis, 5
vas deferens coi Is.
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3 very smal I adhesive disks; 4 pairs very wide lateral am
pul lae with sides contiguous so as to give appearance of
gr-ooved ampullary ridge; length wi thout tai I to 375\-L.

Although some Didemnum species have been described

with as few as five vas deferens coils in conjunction with

oilly six or seven stigmata per- half row, none has been so

noted in which the stigmata ,f the first are distinctly

lar-ger than those of the other rows. This co~dition, seen

in al I of these specimens, appar-ently results from the

unique distor-tion of the thorax. The unusual shape is not

an artifact of pr-eservation, as one might suspect •. The

impression remaining in the densely spiculate tunic ex-

actly matches that of the thorax after its r-emoval, and no

other distortions, such as wr-inkled stigmata or endostyle,

are present. The condition is considered a basis suffi-

cient to warrant identification of these colonies as a new

species, provisionally Didemnum n. sp. 2.
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Figure 14. Qldemnum n. sp. 2: A. zooid; B. anterior aspect of thorax;
C. colony cross section with larva in basal tunic; D. larva;
E. typi~al spicule.
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Didemnum sp.

DISTRIBUTION: Ifaluk--Ship pass beTween Falalap and Ella Islets; 3-X-53
(Col I. R. Rofen); 2 colonies.

Substrate: corf:J1 (Pori tes sp.)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 15)

Colony-- [Immature specimens] Surface smooth, shape irregular-
longest axis about I cm., thicl<ness to I mm.; color alive
blackish (col lector's note), preserved overal I tan with
darkly pigmented zooids showing through as sma I I dark dots;
many indistinct cloacal apertures; cloacal canals thoracic;
spicules rare at surface, moderately dense in central and
basal tunic; spicule diameter 15-40~, burr-like with innu
merable short con.ical rays; bladder cel Is dense throughout
tunic; zooids scattered.

Zooid-- Height to I mm.; color preserved overa! I brown; (usually)
long branchial siphon with 6 lobes, branchial sac with 4
stigmata rows, 9 stigmata per half row; atriel aperture in
cut over portion of branchial sac--narrow slit in smaller
zooids, wide opening in larger; retractor muscle about as
long as thorax height; no lateral organs observed; abdomen
usually at right angle (toward endostyle) to thorax, height
(375~l about half of width (750~); stomach elongated, in
testinal tract very long and narrow without recurved loop;
single testis, I 1/2 vas deferens coi Is seen in only one
zooid (al I others without gonads); many thoracic buds in
various stages of development.

Larva-- None observed.

REi\'lARKS: These two colonies are immature. Neither contained

larvae. Almost every zooid was examined: many were found

with thoracic buds; gonads were seen only once, in which

the vas deferens was coi led one and a half times. A few

Didemnum species have been described as having only one or

two coi Is, but their other features do not in any way cor-

respond to those of these colonies. Nor do the colonies

resemble any members of the hooked-vas-deferens "complex"
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closely enough to fal I even loosely within that group.

The relatively tal I zooid and the low number of vas

deferens coi Is in conjunction with the elongated abdomen so

peculiariy positioned at right angles to the thorax in these

thin colonies might be considered sufficient to warrant

identifying them as a new Didemnum species. However, since

only two colonies are avai lable for examination, and since

they are both so obviously immature, such a classification

Is withheld nt this Rather, it is preferred to iden-

tify them simply a~ Didemnum sp.
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B

Figure 15. Didemnum sp.: A. zooid with atrial aperture of I~rger form;
B. colony cross section; C. typical spicule.
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Didemnum psammatodes (Sluiter)

b.£ptoclinum maculatum Nott, 1892, Trans. N. Z. Inst. 24:
316.

L. psammatodes [also psamathodesJ Sluiter, 1895, Denkschr.
Med.-Naturwiss. Ges. 8(2):1 I.

L. ianthinum Sluiter, 1898, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., 11:38.

Hypurgon skeati Sollas, 1903, Quart. J. Microscop. Sci.,
N. S., 46: 729.

Leptoclinum psammatodes Sluiter, 1905, Mem. Soc. Zool.
France 18:20.

Hypurgon skeati Herdman, 1906, Ceylon Pearl Oyster Fish.,
5(suppl. 39):337.

Didemnum psammatodes, 1+ D. fucatus, 1+ D. timorensi~ 1+
~. ramosum Sluiter, 1909, Siboga-Exped. Monogr. 56b:
46,47,51 ,63.

1D. sibogae [~< ~. EL£~. ramosum] Hartmeyer, 1910, ~
Klassen unc Ordnungen des Tier-Reichs 3, suppl., (88):
1489.

D. (Leptoclinum) psammatodes, 1+~. (b..) siphoniatum, 1+
~. (b..) sibogae, 1+ Q. (b..) fucatum, 1+ Q. (b..) ~

~ Sluiter, 1913, Abhandl. Senckenb. Naturforsch.
Ges. 35( I) :75,73,74,75,75.

Leptoc1 inides africanus Michaelsen, 1915 (part), Beitr.
Kenntn. Meeresfauna Westafrikas 1:488.

Didemnum psammatodes yare guinense + ~. e. 1yar. skeati
Michaelsen, 1919, Abhandl. Geb. Naturwiss. Ver. Ham
burg ? I ( I ) : 14, 17.

D. psammatodes + ~. e. yare skeati + yare intermedium +
yare seychel lense + yare ianthinum Michaelsen, 1920,
Mitt. Zool. Mus. Hamburg 37:22,27,28,28,29.

D. psammatodes yare maculatum + yare intermedium Michael
sen, 1924, Vidensk. Medd. Dansk Naturhist. Foren.
KobenhaYn 77:341,342.

D. psamathodes yare skeati Hastings, 1931, Great Barrier
Reef Exped. 1928-1929 Sci. Rep. 4(3):95.

D. psammatodes yare maculatum Brewin, 1946, Trans. Roy. Soc.
N. Z. 76 ( 2) : 97 •
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D. psammatodes Brewin, 1950, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z. 78(2-3):
345.

D. ?psarrmatodes Mi liar, 1956, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Sere 12~

9:922.

D. psammatodes var. maculatum Brewin, 1957, Trans. Roy. Soc.
N. A. 84(3):577.

Q.. psmrmatodes var. ianthinum Kott, 1957, John Murray Ex
pede 1933-34 Sci. Rep. 10(4): 137.

D. psammatodes var. maculatum Brewin, 1958, Trans. Roy. Soc.
N. Z. 85(3):439.

Q. psammatodes f. maculatum + f. intermedium + f. skeati
Kott, 1962, Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 13(3):325,326,
326.

DISTRIBUTION: Malayan region (Sluiter, 1895,1909,1913; Sollas, 1903)
Australia (Hastings, 1931; Kott, (962)
New Zealand (Nott, 1892; Michaelsen, 19"'4;. Brewin, 1946,

I950, I957, I958 )
Ceylon (Herdman, 1906)
Red Sea, Suez, Seychelles (Sluiter, 1905; Michaelsen, 1920;

Kott,1957)
Mozambique (Sluiter, 1898; Michaelsen, 1920; Millar, 1956)
Zanzibar (Michaelsen, 1920)
West Africa (Michaelsen, 1914, 1915, 1919)

Ifaluk--Southwest end of Falarik Islet; 9-X-53 (Col I. D. p.
Abbott); II colonies ..

Sand delta west of channel between Falarik and
Falalap Islets; 26-X-53 (Coil. D. p. Abbott &
F. M. Bayerl; 2 colonies.

Lagoon shelf southwest of Falarik Islet; 27-X-53
(Coil. D. p. Abbott); 14 colonies.

Substrates: rnlcare6us algae (Hal imeda sp., H. opuntial
turtle grass (Thalassia sp.)

DESCRIPTION:

Colony--

(See Figure 16l

Growth not extensive, shape irregular--Iongest axis vari
able, thickness to I mm.; color preserved gray; several in
distinct cloacal apertures; cloacal canals thoracic, about
as deep as thorax height; spicules few at branchial Icbes,
scattered throughout tunic among ovoid bodies (fecal pel
lets?); spicule diameter 23-50~, usually 18 unevenly coni
calor paral lei-sided flat-tipped rays at optical section;



Zooid--

Larva--

REMARKS:
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bladder cel Is distinct in tunic along endostyles of scat
tered zooids, obscured in other areas.

Height less than 1 mm.; color preserved overal I dark tan;
long branchial siphon flared at 6 lobes; branchial sac with
4 stigmata rows, 9 stigmata pe~ half row; atrial aperture
deeply incut from half of first to below third stigmata
row; retractor muscle about as long as thorax height; no
lateral organs observed; single testis, 7 vas deferens
co i Is.

3 long slender adhesive disks; 4 pairs broad-tipped lateral
ampullae; length without tail to 425~.

Mysterious, dark, ovoid bodies embedded throughout the

tunic in some didemnids have long puzzled ascidiologists.

Sol las (1903) first noted their presence and described in

detai I her u~successful attempts to identify them by dis-

solving them with various boi I ing acids. She concluded

that they are actually an organic material encased in an

impenetr~ble though crushable inorganic shel I, perhaps

si I ica, and described them as fecal pel lets. Kott (1962)

suggested that the pellets are actually completely inor-

ganic, being made of mud accumulated from the area around

the substrate. The bodies in the specimens examined are

herein identified questionably as fecal pel lets. They are

not mud balls, and although they are identical in super-

ficial appearance and in fiori I lose structure to the pel-

lets found in the rectums, they are not affected by methyl-

ene blue stain, as are the latter.

So I Ias (1903) cons i dered th is cond it i on so r"are as to

be diagnostic for her genus Hypurgon, the type species of

which became one of the six varieties of Oidemnum psammatode~
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originally separated (Michaelsen, 1919, 1920) as fo I lows:

fecal lateral stigmataspicule no. of nOe
variety pellets diameter tentacles organs per ha If row

skeati dense 23-27\.1 24 indistinct 6(51)
(max. 42\.1)

guinense scarce 23\.1 321 internal 8
(rn:Jx. 33\.1)

typ i cum present [1J 24 superficial 4-5
thorax-wa I I
cups--sma I I

rnaculatum none 18~ 16 superficial about 8
(27~ max. ) thor ax-wa I I

cups--sma I I

intermedium none 27~ 12-16 super f icia I about 9
(max. 45~) thorax-wal I

cups--sma 11

seychel tense none 23\.1 24 superficial 8
(max. 42\.1) thorax-wa 11

cup s--sma I I

These varieties are otherwise identical, and the slight

deviation(s) by which each one has been maintained for some

forty-odd years exist in other species simply as ranges of

variations. The few recent varietal descriptions contain

nothing to warrant their being further maintained separately;

in fact, these descriptions actually overlap so as to pre-

sent ranges of variations with respect to a few of the sup-

posed differences. The varieties might be reduced to two--

.Q. E.. var. skeati, in which fecal pellets occur, and Q.. P..

var. ~aculatum, from Which they are absent. However, this

variation is essentially no different from the spiculate-

aspicular condition known in several other undivided species
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and should not be considered varietal Iy diagnostic in this

species. Reasonably then, Q. psammatodes is considered an

undivided species characterized in part by generally sma I I

spicules, smal I thorax-wall-depression lateral organs, four

to nine (usually six to eight) stigmata per half row, and

by the occasional occurrence of fecal pel lets in varying

densities. Other diagnostic features include colony thick

ness from one to two mi I limeters, fairly deep thoracic cloa

cal canals, bladder cells throughout the tunic, the wide

mid-thoracic atrial aperture, five to eight (usually eight)

vas deferens coi Is, and larvae with three median adhesive

disks and either four lateral pairs (Nd lIar, 1956; herein)

or a single median-ventral and three lateral pairs (Kott,

1962) of ampullae. The specimens examined correspond wei I

to this diagnosis.

The above synonymy includes as questionable al I those

records which Michaelsen (19\9, 1920) gave as uncertain

except for D. japonicum, a species maintained as distinct

by Tokioka (1953a).

Q. dorotubu, another spec i es descr i bed COka, 1931) wi th

fecal pellets, may properly belong to Q. psammatodes. Re

cent records (Tokioka, 1953a, 1963; indicate that it enjoys

a closer relationship than Oka originally thought.
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Figure 16. Didemnum psummatodes: A. zooid; B. colony cress section with

distribution of ovoid bodies; C. larva; D. typical spicules
of two types.
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Didemnum n. sp. I

DIAGNOSIS: Extensive thoracic cloacal canals with interabdominal de-

pressions; zooid tall; branchial sac with 6'stigmata per

half row; wide atrial aperture; abdomen often on either

side at angle to thorax; long retractor muscle originating

from posterior portion of esophageal pedicle; single tes-

tis, 9-10 vas deferens coils; colony aspicular.

DISTRIBUTION: (Type local ity) Oahu--Coconut Island, Kaneohe Bay; 21-XI
62; I colony.

Substrate: wood (floating dock)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 17),

Colony-- Surface smooth, shape elongated oval (6 em. by 1.5 em.),
thickness to 1.5 mm.; color al ive black throughout with
few white pigment granules (diameter 50~) which look like
spicules scattered in tunic, preserved even dul I brown;
cloacal apertures numerous, indistinct, round; cloacal ca
nals thoracic and extensive with interabdominal depressions;
aspicular; zooids scattered.

Zooid-- Height to 1.6 mm.J thorax height and lengths of retractor
muscle and esophageal pedicle ajout same (375-500~); color
preserved I ight tan; short branchial siphon with 6 very low
nearly indistinct lobes; branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows,
6 stigmata p~r half row; atriai aperture wide, deeply incut;
retractor muscle (to 500~) originating fl~om posterior por
tion of esophageal pedicle; no lateral organs observed;
abdomen often on either side at angle to thorax; long eso
phageal pedicle; stomach not much wider than remainder of
intestinal tract; intestinal tract with very sl ight re
curved loop; single testis, 9-10 vas deferens coi Is.

Larva-- 3 large adhesive disks; 4 pairs lateral ampullae; length
without tai I 550~.

REtMRKS: The features of this Didemnum colony do not correspond

at a II we II to those of the other members of th i s genus
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col lected f~om the same floating dock du~ing a th~ee-yea~

pe~iod. The~efo~e, it is not possibly un aspicula~ fo~m of

one of these species. The colony also does not seem to be

an aspicula~ va~iant of any othe~ spiculate Didemnum. No~

do its features co~~espond closely to those of the three

aspicula~ species desc~ibed to date, although some featu~es

a~e simi la~ to one o~ two cha~acte~s of each. Table IV

shows the contrasts among the aspicular Didemnum. It can

be seen that this single, unusually pigmented, matu~e col

ony is unique in having extensive tho~acic cloacal canals

with inte~abdominal dep~essions and a constant number of

stigmata in each half ~ow in conjunction with nume~ous vas

deferens coi Is. Furthe~mo~e, the f~equent positioning of

the abdomen at right angles to the tho~ax has not been de

scribed fo~ the oth8~ aspicula~ species. Therefore, in

spite of the fact that the classification is based on an

examination of only one colony, this specimen is identified

as a new species, p~ovisiona:ly Didemnum n. 5p. I.



Table IV. Characteristics of aspicular Didemnum species.

Original Diagnostic
Characteristics

Colony appearance

Arrangement of zooids

Cloacal system

Branchial siphon

Number stigmata/half row

Atrial ap"?rture

Lateral organs

Retractor muscle

Testis; VaS deferens coi Is

Larva

D. okuda i
Tokioka, 1951

transparent mi Iky-white;
thickness I mm.; sand
grains throughout tunic

not given

aperture[s?J indistinct;
canals not described
[probably thoracic and
shallow--atrial aperture
very smal IJ

long, 6 distinct lobes
(from Fig. 2J

approximatel~ 10
[from Fig. 2J

small, only slightly incut

fan-shaped

somewhat longer than tho
rax height [from Fig. 2J

? (zooids immature)

none described

Q. f Iage \I at um
Tokioka, 1953

semitransparent mi Iky
white; thickness 1.5-

scattered

aperture[s?J not desc
canals inconspicuous
sumably thoracic and
sha II owJ

long, 6 distinct lob
[from Text Fig. 4J

not described

smal I, partially inc
[from Text Fig. 4J

none described

very long--about 3
times thorax height

single; 7-8 coi Is

3 adhesive disks; 4
lateral ampullae; I
without tai I 413~



• f Iage \I at um
:)k i oka, 1953

emitransparent mi Iky
hite; thickness 1.5-2 mm.

cattered

rperture[s?J not described;
:anals inconspicuous [pre
;umably thoracic and very
,ha I lowJ

long, 6 distinct lobes
:from Text Fig. 4J

not described

smal I, partially incut
[from Text Fig. 4J

none described

very long--about 3 1/2
times thorax height

single; 7-8 coi Is

3 adhesive disks; 4 pairs
lateral ampullae; length
without tai I 413~

.Q. pad f i cum
Tokioka,. 1953

mi Iky-white with pale yel
low zooids; t .. ;ckness 4-5
mm.

irregular aggregations
along cioacal canals

apertures rounded, large
(diameter 2.5 mm.); canals
extensive--thoracic and
hypoabdominal [secondaryJ

short, 6 smal I pointed
lobes [from Plate 13J

1st & 2nd--6, 3rd--5,
4th--4

wide, deeply incut over
most of branchial sac

none described

apparently none [from
Plate 13J

single?; 4 coi Is

none described
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Didemnum n. sp. I

black with white pigment
granules scattered through
out basal tunic; thickness
1-1.2 mm.

scattered along cloacal
canals

apertures numerous, smal I,
indistinct, round; canals
extensive--thoracic with
interabdominal depressions

short, 6 very low indis
t i net lobes

6

wide deeply incut over
most of branchial sac

none observed

length equal to thorax
height

single; 9-10 coi Is

3 adhesive disks; 4 pairs
Iatera I ampu II ae; length
without tail 550~
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Figure 17. Didemnum n. sp. It A. zooid; B. colony cross section; C. larV&
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Shal low thoracic cloacal canals; spicules of two distinct

forms and diameters (burr-like less than 24~; "typical"

55-85~) found in separate areas of tun i c; 10 st igmata per

h~lf row; small oval atrial aperture very sl ightly protru-

sible; single testis, 8-10 (usually 8) vas deferens coi Is.

DISTRIBUTION: (Type locality) Eniwetok--Coral knoll, Chinieero Islet;
19-VIII-62; 5 colonies.

Substrate: coral (unidentifiable)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 18)

Colony-- Surface smooth, shape irregular--Iongest axis variable to
2 cm., thickness to I mm.; color alive crystal line coal
black with (spicule) white branchial lobes and periphery,
preserved uneven gray with minute (diameter 3~) darker pig
ment granules arranged either in smal I clusters or in long
strands over surface; cloacal apertures indistinct, scat
tered; cloacal canals thoracic, shal low; spicules of two
distinct diameters and forms seldom intermingled--(I) sma I !
form (diameter to 24~, burr-like with innumerable short
rays) at branchial lobes, in dense at-surface clusters,
and scattered from surface throughout central tunic, (2)
large form (diameter 55-85~, 18 broad conical rays at op
tical section) thinly scattered in lower central tunic,
dense in basal t'Jnic, and thinly "lining" cloacal canals;
bladder cel Is interspersed among spicules throughout colony;
zooids scattered.

Zooid-- Height about 800~, abdomen generally somewhat larger than
thorax; color preserved tan, some (more mature?) with dark
dircumbranchial ring and dark I ine from posterior end of
endostyle across thorax to posterior margin of atrial aper
ture; very short branchial siphon with 6 large rounded
lobes; branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows, 10 unusually
sma I I stigmata per half row; atrial aperture smal I oval,
very sl ightly protrusible at level of third and fourth
stigmata rows; retractor muscle short and blunt; no lateral
organs observed; stomach ovoid with blu,lted posterior;
poststomach posterior wide, distinctly flattened; single
testis, 8-10 (usually 8) vas deferens coi Is.



Larva--
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Perhaps somewhat immature--some enveloped in long (750~)

wide (ovarian?) sheath; al I with parts of sensory vesicle
discernable; 3 rounded median elevations (developing ad
hesive disks?); low undivided lateral ampullary ridge;
length without tail to 525~; in some, few "typical" spic
ules scattered on body $urface.

The larvae examined from these colonies may be imma-

ture; however, not all the larvae were ensheathed, and yet

the three median elevations, rather than the usual diskS,

and the undivided low ampul lary ridge were seen constantly.

Mature or not, the larvae are unique in having spiculate

surfaces.

The pecul iar spicule occurrence seen constantly

throughout these five colonies is of some secondary diag-

nostie value. Few didemnid species are known to contain

spicules of two different diameters (of these, fewer stil I

have spicules of disparate ray-counts), and in al I cases

the spicules are intermixed, the larger ones occurring far

more frequently. The arrangement in the present specimens

is unique, not only because the two sizes are distinctly

separated but also because they are equally abundant.

More significant than the unusual spicule condition

is that these specimens differ from other Didemnum species

in having numerous vas deferens coi Is as wei I as numerous

stigmata per half row. The natures of these features in

conjunction with the extremely smal I atrial aperture war-

rant their being identified as a new species, provisionally

Didemnum n. sp. 3.
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Figure 18. Didemnum n. sp. 3: A. zooid; B. colony cross section;
c. larva (mature?) with adhesive disk elevations and ampul
lary ridge with fold; D. typical spicules--Iarge typical
form and sma I I burr-like form.
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Didemnum n. sp. 4

DIAGNOSIS: Color alive purplish black or maroon with distinct, white,

(densely spiculate) raised branchial lobes; spicules below

surface totally obscured by dark pisment; extensive thoracic

cloacal canals with interabdominal depress'ons; 8-9 stigmata

per half row; single testis, 5-9 (usually 6-8) vas deferens

co i Is.

DISTROBUTION: (i~Type locality)

Oahu--*Coconut Island, Kaneohe Bay; 21-VI-61, 9-VIII-61,
29-XI-61, 13-XII-63, I-VIII-63, 16-XI-63; ap
proximately 50 colonies.

Bouy No.8 Reef, Kaneohe Bay; 29-XII-61; 7 colonies.
Sand Island, Kaneohe Bay; I-VIII-63; I colony.
Kaimalino, Kailua Bay; 7-VIII-63; I colony.
Sand Island, Honolulu; ?-XI-64 (CoIl. D. K. Young);

I colony.

Substrates: wood (floating dock, test panel), glass
(test panel), serpul id worm tUbes, soli
tary ascidians (Herdmania~ + spp.),
bivalve mollusks (Ostrea sp.), sponges,
calcareous algae (Porolithon sp.)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 19)

Colony-- Growth extensive, surface smooth, shape irregular--Iongest
axis variable, thickness to I mm. (usual Iy 775~); color
al ive velvety purpl ish black or maroon with (spicule) white
branchial lobes, preserved white throughout; tunic at bran
chial siphons raised, formed into 3 prominent and 3 less
distinct lobes; cloacal apertures sl ightly raised; cloacal
canals thoracic and very extensive with interabdominal de
press ions; sp i cu Ies dense at branch ia I lobes, absent from
cloacal apertures, scattered throughout tunic with greater
density in lower portions (uppermost spicules obscured by
surface pigment); spicule diameter 18-31~, 14-16 flat-tipped
or pointed rays at optical section; bladder cel Is scattered
throughout tunic; zooids scattered.

Zooid-- Height less than I mm.; color preserved opaque White; short
branchial siphon with 6 minute lobes; branchial sac with 4



Larva--
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stigmata rows, 8-9 stigmata per half row; narrow atrial
aperture incut over portion of third stigmata row; retrac
tor muscle length equal to thorax height, originating from
esophageal pedicle; no lateral organs observed; abdomen in
some at right angle to thorax; posterior of stomach blunter
than anterior; single testis (one zooid with 2 lobes), 5-9
(usually 6-8) vas deferens coi ls; thoracic buds present in
some.

3 large adhesive disks; 4 pairs broad lateral ampullae;
length without tai I to 625lJ.

When al ive, these colonies were readi Iy distinguishable

from other didemnids because of their striking coloration.

Preservation, however, bleached the purplish black pig-

ment, and the resultant white surface easily blends with

the white of the heavily spiculate branchial lobes. The

preserved specimens bear a superficial resemblance to sev-

eral (preserved) Didemnum species. In some respects they

correspond rather weI I to the overlapping descriptions of

Q. moseleyi and Q. candidum: in all three groups the tt1in

but extensive colonies have deep thoracic cloacal canals

with interabdominal depressions, and the zooids have fairly

short brallchial siphons, retractor muscles of simi lar

lengths, several vas deferens coi Is, and nearly identical

larvae. In other respects, however, the specimens examined

differ from Q. moseleyi and D. candidum to such a degree

that they can neither serve to unite those two species nor

can they be identified as a darkly pigmented variant of

either. The thoracic portions of the cloacal canals extend

more deeply uver the anteriors of the abdomens; the densely

spiculate tunic at the branchial lobes protrudes unevenly
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above the colony surface; slightly more stigmata per half

row appear in the branchial sac; the retractor muscle origi

nates from the esophageal pedicle rather than from the tho

rax; and the spicules differ somewhat in distribution, di

ameter, and ray-count. This combination of features pre

sents a reasonably unusual structure. In conjunction with

the unique appearance of the living colony, it provides the

basis for classifying these specimens as a new species, pro

visionally Didemnum n. sp. 4.
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Figure 19. Didemnum n. sp. 4: A. zooid; B. colony cross section;
C. larva; D. typical spicules of two forms.
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Didemnum moseleyi (Herdmanl

Leptoclinum moseleyi Herdman, 1886~ Rep. Sci. Res. Voy.
H.M.S. Challenger, Zool., 14(3,8):272.

h. incanum Herdman, 1899, Aust. Mus. Cat. 17:90.

Didemnum moseleyi Sluiter, 1909, Siboga-Exped. Monogr.
56b:45.

Leptoclinum incanum Herdman and Riddel I, 1913, Mem. Aust.
Mus. 4:888.

Didemnum (Leptoclinuml moseleyi Sluiter, 1913, Abhandl.
Senckenb. Naturforsch. Ges. 35(1):74.

D. moseleyi Van Name, 1918, Bull. U. S. Natl. Mus. 100,
1(2):151.

Leptoclinum~ Oka, 1927, Figut""at""o de Japanaj Bestoj,
p. 499.

Didemnum moseleyi Tokioka, 1949, Pub. Seto Mar. BioI. Lab.
I (21 : 43.

D. (Didemnuml moseleyi Tokioka, 1953, Ascidians of Sagami
Bay, p. 185.

D. (Q..) moseleyi + Q.. (Q..)~. f. granulatum + f. puntci
colot"" Tokioka, 1954, Pub. Seto Mat"". BioI. Lab. 3(31:
243,244,245.

D. (Q..l moseleyi Tokioka, 1954, Pub. Seta Mat"". Bioi. Lab.
4(11:77.

D. (Q..) moseleyi Tokioka, 1955, Pub. Seta Mat"". Bioi. Lab.
4 (2-3) : 2\ 2.

D. (Q..) moseleyi Tokioka, 1955, Pub. Seto Mar. BioI·. Lab.
5(\)144.

D. moseleyi Kott, 1957, John Murt""ay Exped. 1933-34 Sci.
Rep. 10(41: 136.

D. (Q..l moseleyi Tokioka, 1958, Encyclopaedia Zoologica
Illustrated in Colout""s 2:379.

D. (Q..) moseleyi Tokioka, 1959, Pub. Seto Mar. BioI. Lab.
7(2):226.

D.(Q..) moseleyi Tokioka, 1961, Pub. Seto Mat"". BioI. Lab.
9 ( II: 106.
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D. (Q.') moseleyi utlnomi, 1961, Coloured Illustrations of
Sea Shore Animals of Japan, p. 127.

D. moseleyi Kott, 1962, Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 13(3):
328.

DISTRIBUTION: Japan (Tokioka, 1949, 1953, 1954, 1959)
Phi lippines (Herdman, 1886; Van Name, 1918)
Palau Islands (Tokioka, 1955)
Malayan region (Sluiter, 1909, 1913; Tokioka, 1955)
Australia (Herdman, 1899; Kott, 1962)
Tasmania (Kott, 1962)
New Caledonia (Tokioka, 1961)
South Arabia (Kott, 1957)

Oahu--Coconut Island, Kaneohe Bay; 14_X-61, 13-XII-61;
6 colonies.

Kingman Reef--East end; 19-XII-60 (Coil. R. B. T. Iversen);
I colony.

Palmyra--Leeward Channel; 12-V-62; 2 colonies.
Off Penguin Spit; 13-V-62; I colony.

Eniwetok--Coral knol t tagoonward Aniyaani i Islet; 17-VIII
62; I colony.

Channel between Japtan and Chinimi Islets; 17
VIII-62; 40 colonies.

Coral knoll lagoonward Chinieero Islet; 19-VIII
52; 4 colonie.s.

Channel between Rojoa and Biijiri Islets; 22
VIII-62; 17 colonies.

Ifaluk--Channel between Elangalap and Falarik Islets; 19
X-53 (Coli. D. p. Abbott & R. Rofen); 7 colonies.

West shore Elangalap Islet; 25-X-53 (Col I. D. p.
Abbott & R. Rofen); 1 colony.

Ship pass betw2en Falalap and Ella Islets; 25-X-53
(Col I. R. Rofen); 4 colonies.

Channel between Falarik and Falalap Islets; 25-X-53
(Coil. D. p. Abbott & F. M. Bayer); 45 colonies.

?Southwest end of Falarik Islet; 29-X-53 (Col I. D. p.
Abbott); 2 colonies.

North end of Falalap Islet; 27-X-53 (Col \. D. p.
Abbott); 6 colonies.

?East of south end of Falarik Islet; 31-X-53 (CoIl.
D. P. Abbott & F. M. Bayer); 10 colonies.

Lagoon Station D; 3-X-53 (Col I. D. p. Abbott & F. M.
Bayer); I colony.

Substrates: coral (Acropora sp., Leptastrea sp., ~
tipora sp., Stylophora sp.), bivalve mol
lusks (Tridacna sguamosa)~ cab & green a!\::;jae
(Halimeda sp., Mlcrodictyon sp.)
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DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 20)

Colony-- Surface smooth, often with a few solid papi I lae (usuallyl
near branchial siphons, shape extremely variable--Iongest
axis 1-8 cm., thickness to 1 mm.; color alive variable-
white, uneven pink, yel tow, or shades of orange--preserved
white to brown, depending on original pigment; cloacal ap
ertures indistinct; cloacal canals thoracic and extensive
vlith interabdominal depressions (one Oahu specimen with
anastomotic secondary canals); spicuies infrequent at cloa
cal apertures, quite dense throughout tunic, sometimes less
dense in basal tunic; spicule diameter usually 25-40~ (larg
est 66~), 5-1 I blunted or flat-tipped rays at optical sec
tion (few unusually slender-rayed tetrahedral spi.cules,
diameter 80-100~, scattered among "typical" form in one
Eniwetok specimen); zooids scattered.

Zooid-- Height usual Iy 750~ (largest 1.1 mm.); color preserved
opaque White or transparent, with dark pigment granules on
thorax wal I; short branchial siphon with 6 pointed lobes;
branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows, 5-8 stigmata (usually
6) per half row; atrial aperture wide, partially lncut; re
tractor muscle usually equal to thorax height (300-500~);

a few round large (diameter 125~) lateral organs observed;
single testis, 5-8 (usually 6 or 7) vas deferens coi Is;
often thoracic buds in various stages of development.

Larva-- 3 adhesive disks; 4 pairs broad lateral ampullae; length
without tai I usual Iy 500~ (largest I mm.).

REMARKS: Two of the specimens from Ifaluk are questionably

identified because they do not correspond in al I features

to descriptions given for Didemnum moseleyi. The first

specimen has four, rather than five or more, vas deferens

coi Is, and the abdomens are densely covered with large,

dark pigment cells not seen in the other specimens. It is

possible that these cel Is so obscured the vas deferens that

the coi I count is too low. The second question includes

several specimens which have two more stigmata per half row

and spicules with eight more rays at the optical section

than do the other colonies examined.
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Descriptions for Q. moseleyi are quite simi lar to

those for Q. candidum, Q. moseleyi being differentiated by

its larger fewer-rayed spicules (Tokioka, 1954c; Kott, 1962)

and by its fewer vas deferens coils (KoP, 1962). The D.

moselevi specimens examined are identical to these descrip

tions; the Q. candidum spec:mens are not (see D. candidum

remarks). Two other differences previously described but

not especially noted as such are that D. moseleyi has a

wider, farther incut atrial aperture and frequently a pap-

i llose, rather than a constantly smooth, surface.
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I mm.

300~

Figure 20. Didemnum moseleyi: A. zooid; B. colony cross section; C.
larva; D. typical spicule and atypical tetra~edral spicule.
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Didemnum candidum SaYigny

Didemnum candidum Savigny, 1816, Mem. animaux sans Yerte
bres 2(1):194.

Leptoclinum speciosum + h. ~. yare asperum, h. annectens,
L. tenue (partl, L. albidum + L. a. yare luteolum
Herdman, 1886, Rep. Sci. Res. Voy. H.M.S. Chal lenger,
Zno I ., 14 (38) : 274,277 , 280,281 ,287,290.

L. candidum Lahll Ie, !890, Recherches sur les Tuniciers,
p. 92.

L. niveum Nott, 1892, Trans. N. Z. lnst. 24:308.

7L. cineraceum, L. tenue Sluiter, 1897, Mem. Soc. Zool.
France II :30,~

L. cretaceum, h. speciosum yare aspera Sluiter, 1898, Zool.
Jahrb., Syst., 11:36,39.

L. speciosum yare bermudense + yare pageti + yare hamiltoni
+ yare harringtonense + yare acutllobatum + yare ~

~ Van Name, 1902, Trans. Conn. Acad. Arts Sci. II:
363-366.

Didemnum ~-seelandiae [~. ~. £L£ Q. niveum Nott]
Hartmeyer, 1909, Klassen und Ordnu~gen des Tier-Reichs
3, suppl., (86):1450.

D. lutarium Van Name, 1910, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.
34(1):371.

D. candidum Alder and Hancock, 1912, The British Tunicata
II I : 35.

Leptoclinides africanus yare typica Michaelsen, 1914, Mitt.
Zool. Mus. Hamburg 31:78.

L. africanus f. typica + h' ~. yare trigonostoma Michaelsen,
1915, Beitr. Kenntn. Meeresfauna Westafrikas 1:488,495.

Didemnum candidum Michaelsen, 1919, Abhandl. Geb. Naturwiss.
Ver. Hamburg 21 (11:18.

D. candidum Michaelsen, 1920, Mitt. Zool. Mus. Hamburg 37:
19.

D. candidum, D. fusiferum, D. annectens, D. cineraceum Van
Name, 1921, Sui I. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist: 44:323,331,484,
484.
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D. candidum Michaelsen, 1924, Vidensk. Medd. Dansk Natur
hist. Foren Kobenhavn 77:358.

D. candidum Van Name, 1924, Bijdr. Dierk. 23:25.

D. candidum Sluiter, 1929, Bul \. Soc. Sci. Nat. Maroc
9(7-8):113.

D. candidum Van Name, 1930, Sci. Surv. Porto Rico Virgin
Is. 10 (4) : 435.

D. candidum Hastings, 1931, Great Barrier Reef Exped. 1928
1929 Sci. Rep. 4(3):94.

D. candidum Harant, 1931, Ann. Inst. Oc~ano., N. S., 8(4):
277.

D. candidum Berrill, 1932, Bioi. Bull. 62(1):77.

D. candidum, D. c. lutarium, D. c. fusiferum Van Name, 1945,
Bul I. Am7 M~S. Nat. Hist7 84:83,86~88.

D. candidum Van Name, 1945, Fish. Bul I. 89:496.

D. candidum Brewin, 1946, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z. 76(2):98.

?Trididemnum alIeni Berri 1I, 1947, J. Mar. Bioi. Ass. U. K.
26:609.

Didemnum candidum P~r~s, 1948, Bul I. Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat.,
Ser 2,20(1):91.

D. candidum yare africana per~s, 1949, Bul I. Inst. Franc.
Afr. Noire 11(1-2):189.

D. candidum Brewin, 1950, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z. 78(1 ):55.

D. candidum Brewin, 1950, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z. 78(2-3):
345.

D. candidum Brewin, 1951, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z~ 79(1):104.

D. candidum per~s, 1951, Bul I. Inst. Franc. Afr. Noire
13(4): 1056.

D. candidum Brewin, 1952, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z. 80(?) :188.

D. candidum Van Name, 1952, Bui I. Sri t. Mus. (Nat. Hist.),
Zoo I ., 1 (8) : 2\ 5 •

D. candidum yare africana Mi lIar, 1953, Proc. Zocl. Soc.
London 123(2):297.
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Q. (Didemnuml candidum Tokioka, 1954, Pub. Seto Mar. BioI.
Lab. 3(3):246.

1Q. candidum [=D. maculosum Milne Edwards, 1841 (part)] Car
lisle, 1954, J. Mar. Bioi. Ass. U. K. 33:313.

D. candidum Per~s, 1954, Sui I. Sta. Oceano. Salammbo 49:13.

D. candidum Kott, 1954, 8.A.N.Z. Anarct. Res. Exped. 1929
3\ Rep., Ser. B, ,( 4) : 162.

D. (D.) candidum Tokioka, 1955, Pub. Seto Mar. Bioi. Lab.
5 ( I ) : 45.

Q. candidum Brewin, 1956, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z. 84(1):122.

D. candidum per~s. 1956, Ann. Inst. Oceano. 32:279.

D. candidum Brewin, 1957, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z. 84(3) :577.

(~) Q. candidum Kott, 1957, John Murray Exped. 193~-~4

Sc i. Rep. 10 (4) : 138.

D. candidum Brewin, 1958, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z. 85(3):439.

D. candidum Per~s, 1958, Bul I. Res. Counc. Israel 7B(3-4):
156.

D. (D.) candidum Tokioka, 1958, Encyclopaedia Zoologica
-Illustrated in Colours 2:379.

D. candidum Brewin, 1960, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z. 88(1 ):119.

Q. candidum Mi liar, 1960, Fauna of the Clyde Sea Area, p. 6.

D. candidum Kott, 196~, Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res. 13(3):
327.

D. c. lutarium Zinn and Abbott, 1964, Keys to marine inverte
brates of the Woods Hole region, pp. 194,198.

DISTRIBUTION: Extensive between north and south 150 C isotheres (Carlisle,
1954) except from western North America; see Map 10.

Oahu--Coconut Island, Kaneohe Bay; (1) 4-X-61, 15-XI-61, 29
XI-61, (1) 13-XII-61, !1-V-63, I-VIII-63, 26-X-63,
16-XI-63; approximately 60 colonies.

Ala Wai Yacht Harbor; 15-1-63; 10 colonies.
West Loch, Pearl Harbor; 31-X-61; iO colonies ...
Off Barber's Point; 25-1I1-62 (IlPele" dredge at 40 m.j;

2 colonies.
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Ifaluk--?West shore of Elangalap Islet; 25-VIII-53 (Col I.
D. P. Abbott & R. Rofen); 2 colonies.

Channel between Falarik and Falalap Islets; 26-VIII
53 (Col I. D. p. Abbott & F. M. Bayer; 1 colony.

Substrates: wood (floating dock), sabellid and ser
pulid worm tubes, barnacles, solitary
ascidians (Herdmania momas), bivalve mol
lusks (Ostrea sp., Tr~a squamosa),
sponges, ca~are6us algae (Halimeda sp.)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 21)

Colony-- Shape variable, depending on substrate--often "cyl indrical"
over worm tubes--growth usually extensive, thickness to
1.5 mm.; color alive uneven white or off-white, preserved
pure white; cloacal apertures scattered; cloacal canals
thoracic and extensive with interabdominal depressions and
also (in rare thicker colonies) with finger-like postab
dominal extensions; spicules concentrated at surface over
zooids and around cloacal apertures, evenly dense through
out tunic; spicule diameter 15-20~, numerous blunted rays
('Isculptured sphere" in one colonyl; zooids scattered.

Zooid-- Height to I mm.; color alive transparent tan, preserved
opaque tan; short branchial siphon with 6 blunt lobes;
branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows, 6 stigmata per half
row; atrial aperture short narrow slit, longer in some
larger zooids; retractor muscle pointed, length to 550~;

no lateral organs observed, though smal I concentrations of
spicules sometimes seen at sides of thorax; single testis,
6 vas deferens coi Is.

Larva-- 3 adhesive disks; 4 pairs lateral ampullae; length without
tai I to 625~.

REMARKS: Several identifications are questionable: the larvae

of two colonies from Coconut Island, Oahu, are atypical--

one has five pairs of lateral ampullae, and the other, six;

and the zooids of the single Elangalap, Ifaluk, colony are

darkly pigmented when preserved (the col lector had noted

purple pigmentation on the unembedded thoraces of the I iv-

ing colony). In al I other respects these specimens corres-
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pond very well to Voll i~ame's (1945) description for Oidem

num candidum.

This type species enjoys a nearly world-wide distri

bution, heving been recorded frequently for many years. It

contains two Atlantic subspecies (Van Name, 1945)--0. c.

fusiferum, a Florida form in which the spicules often con

sist of two cones fused at their bases, and Q. S. lutarium,

a southern New England form having smaller zooids with

shorter branchial lobes and often an addi ;"ional vas defe

rens coi i--as wei I as a west African variant (Per~s, 1949).

As the name suggests, the colony color is solid white; how

ever, pink forms have also been recorded (Hastings, 1931;

Tokioka, 1958b) from Pacific wate~3.

This species is the most confusing of the Didemnum,

for it is the most typical representative of the genus and

lacks any especially unique feature which might reauily fa

ci litate its differentiation from the other species. Indeed,

the general ized nature of its features presents so composite

a structure that Q.. candidum has at times encompassed more

than a single group, several species having passed in and

out of its synonymy.

Two such species are Q. maculosum and Trididemnum ~

leni, which Carlisle (1954) has included in o. candidum be

cause the number of rows of stigmata may be th~ee or four.

He synonymized part of O. maculosum on the basis of this

condition in conjunction with its two larval median adhesive
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disks. He also synonymized I. alieni on the same bases,

stating that T. alieni is actually a dwarf form of Q. ~Il

~ produced by larvae from its three-rowed marginal zo

oids which settle in a crowded environment. Upon removal

to more nutritive conditions, these colonies metamorphose,

their zooids actually developing a fourth stigmata row.

Another such species is Sluiter's (1897) Q. conchylia

~, which was synonymized (Van Name, 1945) with Q. candi

dum and later (Millar, 1962b) re-established as a valid

species on the basis of its bilobed, rather than single,

testis in conjunction with the three median adhesive disks

of the larvae. Interestingly, the classic Q. candidum de

scription (Van Name, 1945) noted that the zooids of the

same colony may vary in having either a single or a bi lobed

testis. Furthermore, the infrequent descriptions of the

larvae disagree considerably. Tokioka (1954c) described

most of his larvae as having the usual three disks, although

he did report only one or two in some from the same colonies.

Kott (1962) recorded a constant three for her specimens, as

does the present description. On the other hand, Carlisle

(1954) recorded a constant two, and because of this devia

tion, his Q. candidum record, and the Trididemnum alieni

it included, appear is the above synonymy as questionable.

Another "standard" feature described very differently

by the various authors is the number of vas deferens coils.

Tokicka (1954c) noted D. candidum from Japanese waters as
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having four or five, from Palau with three and a half to

seven; the classic descriptions noted six to eight; and

Kott (1962) recorded eight to ten in her Austral ian speci

mens. Six were seen constantly in the present specimens.
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I nm.
B

IO\-L

D

Figure 21. Didemnum candidum: A. zooid; B. colony cross section;
C. larva; D. typical spic~le.
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Polysyncraton Nott

LeEtoclinum Giard, 1872 (part)
Leptoclinum Drasche, 1883 (part)
(!l£!2) Diplosomoides Herdman, 1886
Diplosomoides Lahi lIe, 1890
Polysyncraton Nott, 1892, ~. ~.

Didemnum (polysyncraton) Van Name, 1921, ~. ~.

Didemnum (Polysyncraton) Carl isle and Carlisle, 1954 (part)

TYPE SPECIES: Polysyncraton ~radoxum Nott, 1892

DEFINITION: Branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows; atrial aperture with

flap-like languet; vas deferens seldom coi led more than 5

ti:nes on several (4-10) testicular lobes; usually spiculate;

larvae with 3 median adhesive disks, numerous pairs lateral

ampul Iae.

SPECIES described ft-om or known to occur in Indo-Pacific waters (none
known from western North American waters):

Polysyncraton arafurensis (Tokioka, 1952)
asp i cu Iatum (Tok i oka, 1949)
chondri I la (Michaelsen, 1924)
chuni Hartmeyer, 1912
~Ium Kott, 1962
crassum (Redikorzev, 1913)
dobense Sluiter, 1913)
discoides Kott, 1962
fimbriatum (Herdman; 1899)
magnetae (Hastings, 1931)
magnilarvum (Millar, 1962)
mortenseni (Michaelsen, 1924)
orbiculum Kott, 1962
paradoxum Nott, 1892
saaamiana (Tokioka, 1953)
SC"hi II ingi Michaelsen, 1920
§£ongioldes Hartmeyer, 1912
tUbiporae Michaelsen, 1920

REfMRKS: Members of Polysyncraton are widely distributed

throughout the Indo-Pacific region, and their absence from
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the present collection is interesting and somewhat surprls

i ng.

Polysyncraton is sometimes considered a subgenus of

Didemnum. Although its members are very closely related

to those of Didemnu~, folysyncraton comprises a single,

wei I-defined species complex and should be maintained as

a valid genus on the basis of the atrial-aperture structure

in conjunction with the characteristics of the male ~·~ad.

Its status is further stabilized by the constancy of iat

eral-amputlae arrangement among the larvae of the various

species. (See also 7Sinecloaca and Leptoclinides remarks.)
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?Sinecloaca Carlisle and Carlisle

SYNONYMY: Leptoclinides Bjerkan, 1905 (part)
Sinecloaca Carlisle and Carlisle, 1954

TYPE SPECI ES: Si n.:c I oa.ca 9 I auer t 1 (Mi chae I sen)
(=Leptoclinides glauerti Michaelsen, 1930)

DEFIN ITION:

REMARKS:

Branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows; elongated atrial si-

phon opening directly to exterior through basal tunic [no

common cloacal system]; thorax with distinct lon2itudinal

muscle bands; spiculate.

This monotypic genus was established by Carlisle and

Carlisle (1954) to contain the Australian Sinecloaca~-

erti, a species they separated from the genus Leptoclinides

solely because it lacks a cloacal system. Although the

Carli3les' reclassification of the remaining Leptoclinides

species as two SUbgenera of Didemnum and their abandonment

of the genus Leptocl inides cannot be accepted (see Lepto-

clinides and Didemnum remarks), their Sinecloaca is recog-

nized on a tentative basis. Further research may indicate

whether the acloacal condition of this species, known only

from the original description of a single colony with im-

mature zooids, warrants its establishment under a distinct

genus.
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Leptocl inides Bjerkan

SYNONYMY: Leptoclinides Bjerkan~ 1905 (part),~. mult.
POlysyncraton Sluiter, 1909 (part)
Dldemnum (Leptocllni~es) Carl isle and Carlisle, 1954
~num (Polysyncraton) Carlisle and Carlisle, 1954 (part)

TYPE SPECIES: Leptoclinides faeroensis Bjerkan, 1905

DEFINITION: Branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows; atrial siphon usually

posteriorly directed; thorax often with several distinct

longitUdinal muscle bands; vas deferens usually coiled more

than 5 times on several (1-24) testicular lobes; cloacal

canals thoracic and often postabdominal; usually spiculate.

SPECIES described from or known to occur in Indo-Pacific waters (none
known from western North American watersl:

Leptocl inides auranticus Brewin, 1956
capensis Michaelsen, 1934
diemenensis Michaelsen, 1924
dUbius (Sluiter, 19091
echinatus Tokioka, 1954

Lhawaiiensis Tokioka, in press]
koma ii Tok i oka, 1949
lissus Hastings, 1931
madara Tokioka, 1953
marmoratum (Sluiter, 19091
marmoreus Brewin, 1956
multilobatus Kott, 1954
nigropunctatum (Sluiter, 19091
nigrothorax Tokioka, 1954
novaezelandiae Brewin, 1958
ocellatus (Sluiter, 1909)
reticulatus (Slui ter, 1909)
rufus iSluiter, 1909)
rugosum Tokioka, 1962
sluiteri Brcwin, 1950
sparsus Michuelsen, 1924

REMARKS: This genus has previously been defined as one whose

members are invariably spiculah.'. The definition is herein
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modified by the discovery of an aspicular colony among the

Leptoclinides~ specimens. The anatomical features of

the various Leptoclinide~ species are otherwise quite con

stant. The group is readily distinguished from the genus

Polysyncraton, to which it is most closely related, not

only by the multiplicity of testicular lobes, as Brewin

(1956) stated, but also by the extensive postabdomina\

cloacal canals, the long atrial siphon, and the numerous

vas deferens coi Is.

Carlisle and Carlisle (1954) reclassified what they

considered the six-species genus Leptoclinides (fifteen

species had actually been described to that date) by re

moving the acloacal h. glauerti to their monotypic genus

Sinecloaca and by placing the remaining species in the ge

nus Didemnum in two subgenera. Their Q. (Leptoclinidesl

contained only two of these species, whereas their Q. (E£ll

syncraton) contained the other three as wei I as the species

from the separate genus Polysyncraton. Even though their

separation of ~. glauerti is warranted on a tentative basis,

the Carl isles' definition of the other species as Didemnum

subgenera cannot be accepted (see appropriate generic re

marks). The Leptoclinides species can be distinguished as

a homogenous group by the atrial siphon in conjunction with

the several testicular lobes. Tokioka (1954b), Millar

(1960), and Kott (1962) have also maintained Leptoclinides

as a valid genus, to which eight more species have been
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added since the Carl isles' work.

Leptoclinides hawaliensis is to be described by Toki~·

aka (in press), but since its description is not yet avai 1

able, it is included among the known species above in

brackets.
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Leptoclinides~ (Sluiter)

SYNONYMY: Polysyncraton~ Sluiter, 1909, Siboga-Exped. Monogr.
56b:72.

p. rufum Sluiter, 1913 p Abhandl. Senckenb. Naturforsch.
~. 35(1):77.

rLeptoclinides~ Tokioka, 1952, Pub. Seto Mar. Bioi.
Lab. 2(2):92.

L. rufus Kott, 1962 (part), Aust. J. Mar. Freshw. Res.
13(3):286.

DISTRIBUTION: Malayan region (Sluiter, 1909, 1913; Tokioka, 1952)
Tasmania and southern Austral ia (Kott, 1962)

Oahu--Offshore Diamond Head; II-III-62 ("Pele" dredge at
20 m.); 5 colonies.

Offshore Barber's Point; 25-111-62 ("Pele" dredge at
40 m.); 8 colonies.

Moku Manu; r-XI-62 (Col I. R. W. Grigg, at 45 m.);
2 colonies.

Auau Channel; 1-11-63 (Col I. R. W. Grigg, at 55 m.);
I colony.

Substrates: coral (unidentifiable rClbble)
black coral (Antipathes grandis)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 22)

Colony-- Growth extensive, si1ape variable, periphery often irregu
larly IObed--longest axis variable, thickness to 3 mm.;
color alive variable, tan (sometimes with orange streaks
across surface) or gray; color preserved white with clus
ters (240~ in diameter) in basal tunic of dark pigment
granules (each about 10~ in diameter); tunic at branchial
siphons level, formed into 3 prominent and 3 less distinct
lobes; cloacal apertures raised above surface; cloacal ca
nals thoracic and of varying widths, few extensions toward
colony periphery; colony from Auau Channel with thin at
surface bladder-cel I layer and aspicular, in al I others no
bladder cel Is and spicules usually in thin row at margins
of the 3 more prominent branchial lobes, in dense layer at
surface, scattered throughout tunic; spicule diameter 50
60~ (to 80~ in some), 10-11 (straight-sided and 51 ightly
elongated at tip) rays at optical section; zooids scattered.

Zooid-- Positioned at angle with atrial siphon extending to cloacal
canals; height to 1.5 mm.; color alive black or dark olive,
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preserved solid White; very long (to 425~) branchial siphon
with 6 lobes; branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows, 8-12
(usu~1 Iy 10-1 I) stigmata per half row; atrial siphon pos
terior!y directed in most specimens, about as long as bran
chial siphon, with wide bulb at distal end; usually 7-9
distinct longitudinal thoracic muscles; no retractor muscle
observed; oval lateral organs at third stigmata row or be
tween third and fourth rows; stomach somewhat oval; intes
tinal tract without recurved loop; 3-6 (usually 4 or 5)
testicular lobes, 5-6 vas deferens coi Is.

3 adhesive disks; 4 pairs very broad-tipped lateral ampul
Iae; Iength wi thout ta i I to 725~.

The aspicular Auau Channel colony is the first record

of a completely aspicular member of any Leptoclinides spe-

cies; however, 1.~ has been described as lacking spic-

ules at the large distal lobes of the colony. The Auau

Channel colony also contains bladder cel Is in a thin at-
"1

surface layer, a condition which has been noted occasion-

ally for this species. The zooids and larvae of this

specimen are indistinguishable from those of the other

specimens, al I of which are essentially identical to Slui-

ter's (1909) description for this species (the spicules

are somewhat larger in diameter than those originally de-

scr i bed).

The specimens examined correspond wei I to Kott's (1962)

description but poorly to that of Tokioka's (1952) single

colony, which did not have the dense at-surface spicule

layer and in which the zooids had rather short atrial si-

phons and in which the tunic at the branchial lobes was not

formed into uneven lobes. His diagnosis for this species

probably differed from the classic description because he
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had questionably synonymized with h.~ two other spe

cies which are herein considered distinct. Therefore, his

record is given in the above synonymy as questionable.

Several closely related Leptoclinides species have

b, ;1 variously synonymized with h.~: L. diemenensis,

L. lissus, h. auranticus, h. sluiteri, and L. novaezeland

iae. h. lissus and h. diemenensis were questionably in

cluded by Tokloka (1952). Brewin (1957, 1958b), however,

presented new h. diemenensis records, and Millar (1960)

also described as distinct L. diemenensis and specifically

maintained it as wei t as the somewhat simi lar L. auranticus

and h. sluiteri, known only from original records, as in

dividually valid because of their- apparently divergent

features pending investigations of the respective diag

nostic-characteristic variations. He did re,'lark that Aus

tralasian investigations might reduce the number of species

in Sluiter's (1909) Indonesian Leptoclinides series, to

which h.~ belongs.

Kott (1962) synonymized with h.~ not only h· ~

sus and h. diemenensis positively but also h. auranticus,

h. sluiteri, and h. novaezelandiae questionably. Her rea

son for having done so is confusing: "Like Tokioka (1952)

and Nli liar (1960) the present author can find no grounds

on which to separate the suggested synonyms" (p. 288.)

Apparently, Mi liar's (1963) description of a new rec

ord for the distinct species h. lissus was "in press" before
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Kottt s (19621 pUbl ication became avai lable. He did not

cite her paper, nor did he discuss the synonymic status of

L. lissus or that of any other species which has become

involved with h. ~.

Since only h.~ is represented in the present col

lection, and since the description herein does not signifi

cantly overlap those of the other species involved, none

of them are included in the above synonymy.
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Figure 22. Leptocl inides rufus: A. zooid; B. colony cross section;
C. larva; D. typical spicule.
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Askonides Kott

SYNONYMY: Askonides Kott, 1962

TYPE SPECIES: Askonides coelenteratus Kott, 1962

DEFINITION: Branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows; 5-lobed atrial siphon;

spicules lining atrial lobes and present throughout tunic;

vas deferens coi led on severa! testicular lobes; large

"domed" colony with postzooid cloacal chambers connected

by basal canals; larvae with 3 median adhesive disks, 3-4

pairs lateral ampullae.

SPECIES described from or known to occur in Indo-Pacific waters (known
only from Australian waters):

Askonides coelenteratus Kott, 1962
imperfectus Kott, 1962

REMARKS: This genus, which somewhat resembles Leptoclinides,

is not represented in the present collection.
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Diplosama Macdonald
(~ conservanduml

Leptoclinum Milne Edwards, 1841 (part)
Diplosoma Macdonald, 1859, ~' ~'

Lissoclinum Verrill, 1871 (part), auct. mult.
[see separate subgeneric synonymies~ow~

Branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows, 6-12 stigmata per half

row; atrial aperture usually wide and deeply incut, infre-

quently smal I opening; with or without lateral organs; with

or without spicules; 1-5 testicular lobes (usually 2), vas

deferens straight; cloacal canals postabdominal and/or tho-

racic; larvae usually with 3 median adhesive disks, 4 pairs

lateral ampullae, and with or without precocious thorax

bud.

SPECIES described: (See subgenera below)

REMARKS: Diplosoma Macdonald (1859) is used herein as~

conservandum for Leptoclinum Milne Edwards (1541). Lepto-

clinum in the classic sense has been used, with the excep-

tion of Diplosoma (Dipiosomal listerianum (=1. listerianum),

for those spiculate didemnids which have col led vas deferens

and which are presently classified as members of Didemnum

(Hartmeyer, 1909a, 1909b)o Diplosoma has always comprised

tbose aspicular forms with straight vas deferens (Hartmeyer,

19151 and is used currently by most ascidiologists for these

forms.

The genus Lissocllnum Is herein regarded as a subgenus
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of Diplosoma, a rearrangement suggested by many authors,

used currently by only two. The close relationship between

the two groups was first noted by Van Name (1921 I, who aif

ferentiated them on the basis of spicule presence or ab

sence. Placing a lesser value on the taxonomic importance

of spicule occurrence, Berri I 1 (1950) proposed that ~

clinum be a subgenus of Diplosoma. Carlisle (1953) de

clared that Lissoclinum should be absorbed entirely by

Diplosoma, in the type species of which he discovered a

few minute spicules. since then the various authors have

disagreed as to the proper taxonomic relationship between

the two genera.

Tokioka (1955a, 1958b) has used Lissoclinum as a sub

genus of Leptoclinum [=Diplosoma] but also (1958a, 1963)

has considered it a distinct genus. None of his "diplo

soma" Leptoclinum species (1955c, 1958b, 1962r, 19631 have

been described as Leptoclinum (Leptoclinum).

Kott {19571 did consider Lissoclinum and Diplosoma

distinct genera but more recently (1962) has described new

records subgenerical Iy as Leptocl inum (Lissoclinum) and

Leptoclinum (Leptoclinum).

Millar (1955, 1956, 1960, 1962a, 1962b, 1963), Per~s

(1956, 1958a, 1958b), and Brewin (1958a, 1958b, 1960) have

each continued to describe species in the separate genera

Diplosoma and Lissoclinum. utinomi (1961) has also consid

ered the ~enera distinct, for he described a species as
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being in the undivided genus Leptocl inum.

As can readily be seen in Table V, Part A, the char

acteristics by which these genera are diagnosed do not dif

fer to any significant degree except with respect to the

presence or absence of spicules and lateral organs. Al

though the occurrences of lateral organs and spicules may

be helpful in making specific determinations, the features

themselves are not primarily important in making generic

distinctions. Furthermore, since spicules may possibly

originate within lateral organs, these differences may ac

tually involve only one criterion rather than two separate

characteristics. The few known larvae of Diplosoma and

Lissoclinum are identical except for the extreme infre

quency of precocious bUdding among the Lissoclinum species.

Table V, Part B, presents other "generic" character

istics which do not usually appear in generic definitions.

Again it can be seen that these groups are essentially

identical. The only dissimilarity is that the "Iisso

clinum" zooid is more often supported in tunic strands than

by being abdominally embedded.

Therefore, the two groups are considered subgenera of

equal rank comprised by the genus Diplosoma. (Part C merely

indicates the general distributions and numbers of species

involved.)

The homonyms created by this reclassification hereto

fore have not been noted. Two nomina nova must be estab

lished:
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I. Diplosoma (Diplosoma)~ Gottschaldt, 1898

(=Dlplosomamolle Gottschaldt, 1898) is preoccupied

by Diplosoma (Lissoclinum)~ (Herdman, 18861

(=Oiplosomoides~ Herdman, 18861. Therefore,

Herdman's species is maintained as D. (h.1~

(Herdman, 188610 The name suggested for Gott

schaldt's newer "mol Ie" is Q.. (Q..I berri Ila, the

specific name being offered in recognition of Dr.

Berri 11'5 first having suggested that spicule oc

currence alone is not a valid generic determinant.

2. Both Diplosoma (Lissoclinu~ circumscrlptum

(Gottschaldt, 18981 (=Diplosomoines clrcumscriptum

Gottschaldt, 18981 and Diplosoma (Diplosomal cir

cumscriptum Gottschaldt, 1898 i=Diplosoma circum

scriptum Gottscha!dt, 1898) were originally de

scribed in the same publication. The selection

of the~ novum being left to the redescriber

under such circumstances (International Code of

Zoological Nomenclature, Article 24(al, p. 25),

it is preferred to maintain the "diplosoma" spe

cies as Q.. (Q..) circumscriptum Gottschaldt, 1898,

in spite of the fact that the description appears

on a later page, because that species was origi

nal Iy described within the genus Diplosoma. The

name suggested for the "Iissoclinum ll species is

D. (L.I tokioka, the specific name being offered
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in recognition of Dr- Tokioka's first having used

Lissocl inum sUbgenerically.

Another homonymic situation occurs with Q. (Q.) ~

latinosum (Mi Ine Edwards, 184\) and Q. (h.) gelatinosum

(Gottschaldt, 1898). No~~ is suggested at this

time for Gottschaldt's species, however, because the status

of each is subject to some question. D. (Q.) gelatinosum

is not currently regarded as a distinct species by most

ascidiologlsts [see~. (Diplosoma) remarks], and Q- (h.)

gelatinosum is possibly synonymous with Q- (h.) fragi Ie

[see Q. (h.) fragi Ie remarks].

Members of this genus are among the more simply con

structed species in the fami Iy. The two subgenera are dif

ferentiated by the presence or absence of lateral organs

and spicules. Although 700ids of the different species are

often nearly indistinguishable, those groups are separated

by the presence or absence of algae, the nature of the tu

nic, the complexity of the cloacal system, the placement

of the zooids, and the various aspects of the spicules,

such as distribution and diameter_
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Table y. Cha~acteristics of Diplosoma subgenera, as defined herein

Part A, Diagnostic
Characteristics

Cloacal canals

Spicules

Stigmata

Atrial apertu~e

Lateral organs

Testis and vas
deferens

Dlplosoma Macdonald, 1859
[=Diplosoma (Dlplosomal]

usually extensive, post
abdominal and/or thoracic

absent [rare in type spe
cies]

4 rows, 6-12 per half row

wide, deeply incut; no
languet

absent

1-5 (usually 2) lobes;
vas deferens straight

Lissoc I i num Yerr i I I, 1871
!=Diplosul'la (Lissocl inum)]

usually extensive, post
abdominal and/or thoracic

present in varying sizes
and densities

4 rows, 6-12 per half row

usually wide and deeply in
cut, sometimes sma I I open
ing; with or without smal I
languet in same species

frequently present

1-5 (usually 21 lobes;
vas deferens straight

Larva usually with 3 median ad
hesive disks, 4 pairs lat
eral ampullae, precocious
thorax bud

usually with 3 median ad
hesive diSks, 4 pairs lat
eral ampullae [precocious
thorax"bud rare]

Part B, 0thpr Characteristics:

Nature of colony

Zooid ar~angement

Branchial siphon

Retractor muscle

very thin to very thick;
tunic gelatinous or tough;
cloacal apertures single
or multiple

usually scattered, rarely
systematically placed; ab
domen usually embedded in
basal tunic; zooid some
times suspended In tunic
strands

6 lobes

absent or present

very thin to very thick;
tunic gelatinous or tough;
cloacal apertures single
or multiple .

usually scattered, rarely
systematically placed; ab
domen sometimes embedded In
basal tunic; zooid~~
suspended In tunic strands

6 lobes

absent or present

Part C, Miscellaneous:

Distribution

Number of species

Atlantic, Pacific, and
Indian Oceans; Antarctic

22 (18 Indo-Pacific)

Atlantic, Pacific, and
Indian Oceans; Arctic

23 (15 Indo-Pacific)
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Diplosoma (Diplosoma Macdonald)

SYNONYMY: Polyclinum Lister, 1834
Leptoclinu~ Mi Ine Edwards, 1841 (part)
Leptocl inum Forbes and Hanley, 1848 (partl
Diplosoma Macdonald, 1859, ~. mult.
L10clinum Verrill, 1871 (partl
Lissoclinum Verrill, 1871 (part)
Astellium Giard, 1872 (part)
(~) Leptoclinum Giard, 1872
Pseudodidemnum Giard, 1872
Brevisteilium Jourdain, 1885
Dlplosomoldes Herdman, 1686 (part)
Leptocllnum Hartmeyer, 1909a (part)
Leptocllnum (Leptocllnuml Kott, 1962

TYPE SPECIES: Dlplosoma (Dlplosoma) listerianum (Milne Edwardsl
(=Leptoclinum Iisterianum Mi Ine Edwards, 1841)

DIAGNOSIS: Aspicular; no lateral organs; atrial aperture without lan-

guet; most larvae with precocious thorax bud.

SPECIES described from or known to occur in Indo-Pacific and western
North American (~) waters:

Dlplosoma (Diplosoma) berril la Eldredge, herein
(~. ~. pro g. molle Gottschaldt,

18981
cal ificiforme (Sluiter, 1909)
circumscriptum Gottschaldt, 1898

?dlscrepans (Sluiter, 19091
~bulare (Gottschaldt, 18981

*macdonaldi Herdman, 1886
(~. ~. pru g. rayneri Mac

donald, 1859)
(=0. mltsukurii Oka, 1892)

T=Leptoclinum macrolobium Toki
oka, 1949)

(=Leptocllnum okai Tokioka, 1949)
*(=g. plzonl Ritter & Forsyth, 19171

marrnoratum (Slul ter, 1909)
mldorl (Tokioka, 1954)
modestum Michaelsen, 1920
mu It if i dum (S lui ter, 1909)
E2pryaceum (Sluiter, 19091
simi Ie (Sluiter, 19091
spongiforme (Giard, 1872
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Diplosoma (Diplosoma) subviridis (Sluite(, 19091
takeharai (Tokioka~ 1951)
ternatanum [ternatun0 Gottschaldt,

1898
translucidum (Hartmeyer, 1910)
(~. ~. £r£ Leptocl inum ~

spicuum Sluiter, 1909)
varium (Sluiter, 1909)
virens (Hartmeyer, 19091
(~. ~. £r£ Q. viride Herdman,

19061

Several species of Diplosoma (Diplosoma) have been

variously synonymized by different authors. The status of

the type species itself is subject to question, for it has

not always been maintained as distinct. Harant (1931) con

sidered Leptocl inum [=Diplosoma (Diplosoma)] listerianum

a variety of Q. gelatinosum, In the synonymy of which he

also included Q. rayneri. He further synonymized under

another Q. gelatinosum variety the species Q. spongiforme.

On the other hand, Carlisle (1953) maintained D. listerl-

~ as a valid species comprising, in the fashion of La-

hille (18901, essentially the "gelatinosum lt varieties,

among which he synonymized Q. gelatinosum, Q. rayneri, and

Q. sponqiforme. The confusion is further compounded by

the existence of several other "gelatinosum" species which

have also been variously synonymized and even classified

by some in another genus. A solution has not yet been pro-

vided. One is not offered herein because neither have the

respective type specimens been examined nor Is enough of

the extensive literature pertaining to this essentially

European problem availabie at this time. With regard to
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the two Indo-Pacific species which have been involved in

this confusion, Q. (Q.) spongiforme is herein considered

distinct, andO. (Q.) rayneri issynonymizedwithQ. (Q.)

macdonaldi.

As the specific name suggests, Sluiter's (1909) Lepto

clinum [=Oiplosoma (OiplosomalJ discrepans presents a clas

sification problem. Among his seven aspicular colonies,

he found only a few zooids with discernible male gonads,

and he described the [lobed?] structures as having straight

vas deferens. At the same time, he also described the zo

oids as having only three stigmata rows. Perhaps, as Kott

(1962) suggested, these colonies represent a new genus.

It is equally I ikely that they are actually immature Irl
didemnum forms, for they correspond wei I to the definition

of that genus in such respects as the cushion-like colony

appearance, the smal I oval atrial aperture, and the numer

ous stigmata per half row. Furthermore, although the num

ber of stigmata rows is nearly always a constant feature,

the only known exceptions being Carlisle's (1954) Oidemnum

candidum and Carlisle and Carlisle's (1954) Leptoclinides

faeroensis, the degree of vas-deferens coi ling may vary

greatly. Perhaps the few structures Sluiter observed were

not wei I enough developed for any coi ling to have been evi

dent. Because of these uncertainties, this species is only

questionably included in Oiplosoma (Oiplosoma).
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Key to Diplosoma (Diplosoma) Species Described

Colony larger than 1 cm. in diameter; numerous
:Ioaca! apertures; zooids usual Iy s~spended

In tunic strands •••••••••••••••••••••••• e ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2
~olony smaller than I cm. in diameter; single

central cloacal aperture; zooids not sus-
pended in tunic strands •••• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3

2(1) Algae present in cloacal canals; live colony
dark green with at-surface tourquoise ring
around or crescent at dorsal side of bran-
chial opening; zooids usually unpigmented ••••••••••Q. (Q.) virens

Colony algae-free; live colony tan or gray
with white pigment granules scattered over
surface; zooid abdomens tan- or gray-orange ••••Q. (Q.) macdonaldi

3(1) Colony attached by peripheral strands; thick
ness to I mm.; colony algae-free; live
colony white with yellow pigment gran-
ules scattered around cloacal aperture •••• D. (Diplosoma) n. spo I

Colony attached along entire basal sur- -
face; thickness to 4 mm.; algae present
in cloacal canals; I ive colony green ••••••Q. (Diplosoma) n. sp. 2
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Diplosoma (Diplosoma) virens (Hartmeyer)

SYNONYMY: (non) Leptoclinum viride Herdman, 1906, Ceylon Pearl Oys
ter Fish. 5(suppl. 39):340.

Diplosoma vlride Herdman, 1906, Ceyl~n Pearl Oyster Fish.
5(suppl.39):341.

Leptoc~ virens [~. !2.2:!' pro Diplosoma virideJ Hart
meyer, 1909, Klassen und Ordnungen des Tier-Reichs 3,
supp I ., (86-87): I456.

Diplosoma vlrens Hastings, 1931, Great Barrier Reef Exped.
1928-1929 Sci. Rep. 4(3):102.

Leptoclinum virens Tokloka, 1942, Palao Trop. Bioi. Sta.
Stud. 2(3) :500.

DISTRIBUTION: Palau (Tokioka, 1942)
Great Barrier Reef (Hastings, 1931)
Ceylon (Herdman, 1906)

Oahu--Checker Reef, Kaneohe Bay; 10-XI-61, 30-VII-64; ap
proximately 10 colonies.

Palmyra--Penguin Spit; 13-V-62; 2 colonies.
Eniwetok--Enlwetok quarry tide pool; 15-VIII-62, 18-VIII

62; approximately 20 colonies.

Substrates: coral (Poci Ilopora meandrinal
calcareous algae (Poro Ii thon sp.)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 23)

Colony-- Growth usually extensive, shape variable, depending on sub
strate--Iongest axis often several cm., thickness to 4 mm.;
color alive dark green with tourquoise flecks scattered
over surface, at-surface irridescent tourquolse rli!g around
branchial opening (Oahu specimens) or tourquoise crescent
over neural complexes (Eniwetok specimens); cOlor preserved
opaque white (al I specimens); cloacal apertures few and
transparent, most often raised; cloacal canals extensive,
thoracic and postabdominal, with basal accumulations of al
gal cel Is; zooids scattered, suspended in tunic strands at
center, abdomens partially embedded in basal tunic at pe
riphery.

Zooid-- Height to 1.1 mm., thorax height to 500~, abdomen slightly
shorter (375~) and quite wide in zoolds with mature testes;
zooid usually not pigmented, occasionally abdomen dark
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brown or black even when preserved; short branchial siphon
with 6 pointed lobes; branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows,
6 stigmata per half row; atrial aperture wide, deeply In
cut; retractor muscle variable--short to as long as thorax
height; 2 testicular lobes, straight vas deferens; tho
racic buds in varying stages of development; frequent sto
Ionic buds, some upturned anteriorly.

3 adhesive disks; 2 pairs smal I lateral ampullae; length
without tai I to 77~; large, somewhat spheroidal postero
lateral algal pouch (not part of intestinal tractl--when
preserved, presence of bleached algal cel Is in pouch dif
ficult to determine; no precocious buds observed; larval
body surface covered with b1adder cel Is.

Although ascidiologists have long noted that some di-

demnid species characteristically contain algae in the

cloacal canals or in the adjacent tunic, ascidian-algae

associations have generally been considered accidental, co-

incidental, and diagnostically insignificant. Smith (19351,

the only author to have speculated on the origin of such

associations, noted that the few didemnids known to contain

algae occurred only in tropicai coral-reef waters. He theo-

rized that some of the algae from ingested coral planulae

passed unaffected into the cloacal systems, where ~~IJs re-

mained. At the same time, he did not offer to. explain why

the numerous other didemnids occurring in the same #aters

were known not to contain algae.

Perhaps algae does occasionally settle out of zooid

waste products. However, the discovery of algal pouches in

the dozen or so larvae examined from the present Diplosoma

(Diplosomal virens colonies is of particular interest. This

aspect of larval anatomy would certainly have gone unnoticed
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among these specimens had not an apparen~ly green larva

swum through the field of observation whi Ie live-colony

color notes were being made. The captured larva and others

taken from the colony were immediately relaxed and examined.

Each was seen to have, at the origin of the tai I, a some

what spheroidal transparent pouch in which closely packed

algal eel Is were discernible. A later cross section (at

IO~, larva stained with hemotoxylin and eosin] revealed that

the pouch actually envelops the origin of the tai I and rests

against the posterior margin of the larval abdomen. In the

separate cross sections the algae appear to be arranged in

a "horseshoe," the open end being at the ventral portion

of the pouch. It is thought that some of the algae were

lost during the cross section preparation, for thp. bleached

cel Is were not as abundant as they had seemed to be in the

living larvae. In the unstained, intact, preserved larvae,

the pouches are nearly indistinguishable from the remai~der

of the larval body.

A curious condition, which mayor may not be coi~ci

dental, is the absence of precocious bUdding among these

larvae, some of which were otherwise quite wei I developed

and were actually in the process of leaving the colonies.

Whether or not the presence of the algal pouch precludes

such bUdding could not be determined; however, the pouch

itself does not intrude into the area normally occupied by

the precocious bud. The condition is perhaps even more
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singular because the lateral ampullae are much smaller than

normal and consist of only two pairs (most Diplosoma have

fourl. Ampullae usually closely resemble the stolonic buds

of the colony. Because of their proximity to the adhesive

disks, they are automatically positioned at the base of the

settled larva, a location corresponding to that of stolonlc

buds. Thus, it is suspected that these structures actually

function "stolonical Iy" during the first stages of colony

formation. It is further surmised that the Q. (2.) virens

colony enjoys a remarkable degree of developmental potency,

for its apparently unrestricted growth is far more exten

sive than such meager larvae would seem likely to generate.

A species perhaps even more closely related to 2. (Q.)

virens than the equivalent specific names suggest is Q. (Q.)

midori, zooidal Iy distinguishable from Q. (Q.) virens only

by the more rectangular stomach outline. In general colony

structure the two species are apparently identical. More

over, Tokioka ii954cl has described D. (D.l midori not only

as being algal green but also as having a circumbranchial

blue pigmentation. The Hawaiian specimens resemble Q. (Q.)

midori very closely in this respect, and the Eniwetok speci

mens are also algal green but with tourquoise-blue cres

cents over the neural complexes. Q. (Q.) midori may wei I

be synonymous with Q. (Q.) virens. However, never has the

larva of either previously been described, and the atypical

structure of the D. (Q.) virens larva is of critical value
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diagnostically. When the larval characteristics of D. (Q.I

mldori are known, It can be determined whether or not that

species should be maintJined as distinct.

D. (D.) vlrens is superficially simi lar to D. (D.I- - -
macdonaldi, from which it Is differentiated by the presence

vf a1ge.e in the cioaca! canals, the larval algal pouch, and

the two, rather than four: pairs of lateral ampullae.
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Diplosoma (Diplosoma) m~cdonaldi Herdman
(~ conser van dum)

[For clarity, records of the newly incorporated species
appear individually in chronological order]

Diplosoma rayneri Macdonald, 1859, Trans. Linn. Soc. London
22(4) :373.

Leptoclinum (Leptocl!num) rayneri Kott, 1962, Aust. J.
Mar. Freshw. Res. 13(3):305.

Diplosoma macdonaldi Herdman, 1886, Rep. Sci. Res. Voy.
H.M.S. Challenger, Zool., 14(38) :315.

D. macdonald! Gottschaldt, 1898, Abhandl. Senckenb.
Naturforsch. Ges. 24(4):657.

D. macdonald! + Q. lacteum + Q. atropunctatum Van
Name, 1902, Trans. Conn. Acad. Arts Sci. 11:368,
369,370.

Leptoclinum macdonaldi Van Name, 1918, Bul I. U. S.
Nat I. Mus. 100, 1(2): 159.

L. macdonaldi Van Name, 1921, Bul I. Am. Mus. Nat.
Hist. 44:335.

L. macdonaldi Van Name, 1924, Bijdr. Dierk. 23:26.

D!plosoma macdonaldi Van Name, 1930, Sci. Surv. Porto
Rico Virgin Is. 10(4):440.

Leptoclinum macdonaldi Berrl I I, 1932, B!ol. Bul I.
62(11:77.

Diplosoma macdonald! Van Name, 1945, Bull. Am. Mus.
Nat. Hist. 84:109.

Q. macdonaldi Brewin,' 1946, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z.
76 (21: 100.

D. macdonaldi Brewin, 1950, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z.
78(2-31 :345.

D· macdonald! Brewin, 1951, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z.
79 ( I) : 104.

D. macdonaldi Brewin, 1952, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z.
80 (2) : 188.
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D. macdonaldi Brewin, 1958, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z.
85(3) :439.

D. macdonaldl Brewin, 1960, Trans. Roy. Soc. N. Z.
881 I ) : I I9.

Diplosoma mitsukurii Oka, 1892, Bioi. Centro 12(9):265.

D. mitsukuril Oka, 1927, Figuraro de Japanaj Bestoj,
p. 500.

Leptoclinum okai Tokioka, 1949, Pub. Seto Mar. Bioi.
Lab. 1(1):5.

L. macroloblum Tokloka, 1949, Pub. Seto Mar. Bioi.
Lab. 1(2):44.

L. mitsukurii Tokioka, 1953, Ascidlans of Sagaml Bay,
p. 201.

h. mitsukurii Tokioka, 1954, Pub. Seto Mar. Bioi. Lab.
3(3) :249.

L. mitsukurii Tokioka, 1958, Encyclop~edia Zoologica
Illustrated in Colours 2:377.

L. mitsukurii Utinomi, 1961, Coloured Illustrations
of Sea Shore Animals of Japan, p. 127.

L. mitsukurii Tokioka, 1962, Pub. Seto Mar. Bioi. Lab.
10(1):7.

Diplosoma pizoni Ritter and Forsyth, 1917, Univ. Cal if.
Pub. Zool. 16(24):474.

D. pizoni Van Name, 1945, Bul I. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist.
84:110.

?Diplosoma sp. Mi liar, 1963, Proc. Zool. Soc. London 141 (4):
705.

DISTRIBUTION: Extensive throughout tropical and subtropical Atlantic and
Pacific, including west coast of North America; also
known from Malayan and western Austral ian waters; not
known from Indian Ocean proper (see Map I I)

Midway--Sandy Point; 23-VI-63; I colony.
Oahu--Coconut Island, Kaneohe Bay; 9-VIIl-61, 4-X-61, II-X

61, I I-XI-61, 29-XI-61, 21-XI-62, I (-V-63, I-VII-63,
30-VII-64; approximately 100 colonies.

West Loch, Pearl Harbor; 31-X-61; 10 colonies.



DESCRIPTION:

Colony--

Zooid--
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(Oahu)--Sand Island, Honolulu; 9-VII-64; I cc.lony.
Halona Blowhole; 27-11-46 (Col I. D. p. Abbott);

colony.
Palmyra--Central lagoon; IO-V-62; I colony.
Eniwetok--Eniwetok quarry tide pool; 15-VIII-62; 5 colonies.

Eniwetok atoll lagoon; 20-VIII-62; 2 colonies.
Kapingamarangi--Touhou Island "microatoll"; 2-VII-54 (Coil.

C. Ho Hand); 2 colonies.
Ifaluk--Reef between Ella and Enangalap Islets; 30-IX-53

(CoIl. D. p. Abbott); I colony.
Lagoon station 0; 3-X-53 (Coil. D. P. Abbott &

F. M. Bayer); 2 colonies.
?Falarik Islet; 17-X-53 (Coil. F. M. Bayer); I col

ony.
Falalap and E! la Islets ship pass; 25-X-53 (Col I.

R. Rofen) .. I colony.

Substrates: wood (floating dock), sabel I id and ser
pulid worm tubes, barnacles, coral (un
identifiable), bivalve mollusks (Ostrea
sp.), sponges--externally and internally,
green algae (live?), caJc~r~ous algae
(Hal imeda sp., Porolithon gardineri)

(See Figure 24)

Shape variable, outl ine irregular--Iongest axis often sev
eral em., thickness less than I em.; color alive transpar
ent gray to tan with white pigment granules (12-13~ in di
ameter) easily mistaken for spicules over surface, more con
centrated around branchial openings; white granules trans
parent.when preserved with distinct cel I outlines; cloacal
apertures usually transparent and often raised, not out
lined; cloacal canals extensive, thoracic and postabdominal;
zooids scattered--suspended in tunic strands at center, ab
domens partially embedded in ~asal tunic at periphery.

Height to 1.5 mm.; thorax usually transparent, some with
occational dark circumbranchial pigment even when preserve~

stomach and testicular lobes almost always with dark tan-
or gray-orange pigment, even when preserved; branchial si
phon with 6 distinctly pointed lobes; branchial sac with 4
stigmata rows, 6-9 (usually 7-8) stigmata per half row;
atrial aperture wide, deeply incut; retractor muscle length
variable from short to as long as thorax height; intestinal
tract with slight recurved loop; 2 testicular lobes, strai~t

vas deferens; female gonads present in al I stages of de
velopment; thoracic buds present in different quantities in
most specim~ns; frequent stolonic buds, oriented both an
teriorly ana posteriorly.



Larva--

REMARKS:
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3 adhesive d;sks; 4 pairs lateral ampul fae, often obscured
by precoc ious thorax bud; I ength wi t hout ta i I 500\.1; pre
cocious buds found in almost al I specimens.

The single, larvae less, Falarik Islet, Ifaluk, colony

is questionably identified as Diplosoma {Diplosomal mac-

donaldi. In structure it is identical to the other speci-

mens, and no (bleached) algal cel Is were discovered in the

preserved colony. However, the col lector had noted that

this colony was found "with zoochlorel lae," and had algal

cel Is been found, this specimen would have been identified

as D. (D.l virens.

The superficial variations of this species have re-

suited in its having been given different names from geo-

graphically isolated areas. Table VI summarizes these

identifications, and it can readily be seen that in spite

of one or two minor deviations, the "species" Involved are

essentially identical.

Although some of the earl ier descriptions would not

so indicate, these species are al I characterized by smal I

pigment granules scattered over the upper surface and con-

centrated at the branchial openings. For example, in the

original dp.scription of Q. rayneri, Macdonald (1859) i Ilus-

trated "eel Is and intercellular corpuscles of connecting

substance" (p. 375 a~d Tab. LXV, Div. I, Fig. 6). The

structures are identical to the at-surface blea~hed pigment

granules seen in specimens of Q. macdonaldi collected from

the Dry Tortugas [British Museum (Natural History) Registry
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No. 31 .12.25.5J which ~ere examined for purposes of com

parison. [Although she did not publish the description,

these specimens were identified by Dr. Hastings (A. M.

Clark, BM(NH), pers. comm.I.J According to various (Iaterl

descriptions of al I of the species, these granules are

quite light in color--very pale yellow or white. Such pig

mentation was constant among the present (living) speci

mens; in fact, the granules were at first mistaken for

spicules. After the colonies were preserved, the color

completely disappeared, leaving only the cel I outlines.

As the table indicates, the name Q. (D.l rayneri Mac

donald (1859) technically has priority over Q. (g.) mac

donaldi Herdman (1886). However, the former should be sup

pressed in favor of Q. (Q.) macdonaldi as~ conservan

dum for several reasons. g. (Q.) rayne!:l is known vir

tual Iy only from a single record. Kott (1962), In present

ing the second record in its one-hundred-odd-year history,

stated, "noThlng can be added to previous descriptions

•• " (p. 305). (Although she indicated that more than one

description exists, only Macdonald's original description

is listed in her synonymy, and It is apparently the oniy

other one ever to have been published.) Furthermore, the

n<Jme g. (g.) macdonaldi is far better known, for that spe

cies has been recorded frequently from numerous areas for

approximately seventy-five years. That species has also

been the sUbject of several ecological, physiological, and
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larval studies. In accordance with Article 23(b) of the

International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (1961, p. 23),

the name.Q.. (.Q..) ~donal...£l is therefore selected.

This species enjoys an extensive, nearly cosmopolitan,

tropical and sUbtropical distribution. A 'range such as

this one is not unusual, for many ascidians are found both

in the western Atlantic and in the Indo-Pacific and are

not present in (cooler) European waters (Huus, 1927; Toki

oka, 1963). Notable in the abovt synonymy, however, is the

inclusion of.Q.. pizoni fr0m California, thus making.Q.. (.Q..)

macdonaldi the first didennid species known to be distrib

uted across Ekman's "East Pacific Barrier." This synonymic

step is prompted by Van Name's (1945, p. 'II) statement that

D. pizoni "is even more closely related to [the original]

D. macdonaldi than Ritter and Forsyth's description indi

cates." Since many ascidians are transported by fouled

ships, perhaps the western North American form was intro

duced in such an artificial manner.

A record which no doubt definitely belongs in .Q.. (.Q..)

macdonaldi is the Australian Diplosoma sp. described by

Mi I tar (1963). It is included only questionably at the

present time, how~vcr, because even though the figure of

the zooid is nearly identical to that for.Q.. (.Q.ol macdon

~, the description of the two larvaeless colonies is

sketchy and makes no mention of such pertinent features as

the number of stigmata per half row, testicular structure,
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and extent of cloacal system.

Although the brief descriptions of some of Gottschaldt's

(1898) and Sluiter's l1909, 1913) species from the Malayan

area sU8gest that these might be incorporated into Q. lQo)

macdonaldi, they are not included at this time because the

descriptions are incomplete and lack type figures.

The European D. lDo) listerianum is apparently the- -
northern counterpart of Q. lQo,) ~clcdonaldi, distinguished

by the dark colony pigmentation, the somewhat more exten

sive cloacal canals, and the vertically narrower atrial

aperture. The geographic range of Qo lQo) listerianum is

not known to overlap that of g. lQo) macdonaldi except p~s

sibly for Mi liar's (1955) questionably record of the former

from South Africa. Further investigations may perhaps

prove these two species to be synonymous.



Table VI. Characteristics of species synonymized with Diplosoma (Diplosomal macdonal£l.

Original Diagnostic
Characteristics

Diplosoma macdonaldi Herd- Diplosoma rayneri Macdon
man, 1886 C+Van Name, 1945J aid, 1859 [+Kott, 1962J

DiPaoma!
1892 from

Colony appearance

Cloacal system

Zooid support

Zooid ap~earance

Branchial siphon

Number stigmata/half row

Atrial aperture

Retractor muscle

Testicular lobes

Vas deferens

Stolonlc bUdding

Larva

Type locality

growth extensive; very
soft, flexible; pale yel
low cells in tunic

apertures not described;
canals very extensive

in tunic strands

transparent, stomach pig
mented in some; height
1.5 mm.

not lobed [?--Iobes de
scribed and illustrated
(Van Name, 1918, 1945)J

9-10

transverse oval, large
when expanded

not described [present in
BM(NH) specimp~~J

2

straight

vascular processes
[=s1'olonsJ

not described

Bahia, Brazi I

thin; delicate; small
cel Is in tunic [presumably
bleached pigment cellsJ

apertures not described;
canals extensive

in tunic strands

pigmented, sometimes only
on abdomen; height about
I mm.

lobes distinct

not described

wide, deeply incut

present

2

not described [presumably
straight]

basal stolons

3 adhesive disks, 4 pairs
lateral ampullae, preco
ci ous budd ing

Sidney Harbour, Australia

growth ext
gelatinous
parent wi t
ce 115 on s

apertures
canals dee

in tun iCE

stomach wi
purple cel
1.2 mm.

lobes dis

7-11

wide, dee

present--

2

not descr
straightJ

none desc

3 adhesi\
latera 1 c
scribed,

Honshu, ,
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Macdon
1962J

lall
esumably
:e II sJ

Di losoma mitsukurii Oka, Diplosoma pizoni
1892 from Tokioka, 1953aJ Ritter and Forsyth, 1917

growth extensive; soft, growth extensive; excep-
gelatinous; semi- to trans- tional Iy soft; apparently
parent with white spherical pigmented at surface
eel Is on surface

Specimens Examined Herein

growth extensive; thin;
del icate, gelatinous;
color al ive transparent
gray to tan with white
pigment granules on sur
face

:r ibed;

nes only
t about

t

"esumab Iy

apertures not described;
canals deep, extensive

in tunic strands

stomach with brownish
purple cel Is; height
1.2 mm.

lobes distinct

7-11

wide, deeply incut

present--very short

2

not described [presumably
straightJ

none described

apertures few, large, and
raised; canals extensive

in tunic strands

stomach and intestine
pigmented; height 1.5 mm.

lobes distinct

7-8

wide, deeply incut

present

2

not described [presumably
straight]

ectodermal vessels
[=stolons]

apertures transparent,
raised; canals extensive,
thoracic and postabdominal

in tunic strands

stomach and testicular
lobes distinctly tan- or
gray-orange; height to
I .5 mm.

lobes distinct

6-9 (usually 7-8l

wide, deeply incut

present--very short to
equal thorax height

2

straight

basal stolons frequent

, 4 pairs
, preco-

Austral ia

3 adhesive disks, number not described
lateral o"Jullae not de-
scribed, p~ecocious budding

Honshu, Japan San Diego, Cal ifornia

3 adhesive disks, 4 pairs
lateral ampullae, preco
cious bUdding

[from Midway, Oahu, Pal
myra, Eniwetok, Ifaluk,
KapingamarangiJ
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Figure 24. Diplosoma (Diplosomal macdonaldi: A. zooid; B. colony cross
section; C. larva; D. outl ine of white pigment cel Is in col
ony surface.
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Diplosoma (Diplosomal n. sp. I

DIAGNOSIS: Colony sma I I, attached only by peripheral strands; color

al ive even (pigmented) white with bri I liant lemon-yel low

pigment granules surrounding single cloacal aperture; 6-8

stigmata per half row; abdomen on ventral side at angle to

thorax.

DISTRIBUTION: (Type local ity) Eniwetok--Reef between Japtan and Chinimi
Islets; 17-VIII-62; 14 colonies.

Substrate: coral (unidentifiable)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 25)

Colony-- Surface smooth, shape irregularly round--I~ngest axis less
than 5 mm., thickness less than I mm.; indirectly attached
by several (7-10) peripheral tunic strands; color alive
even (pigmented) white with lemon-yel low pigment granules
scattered immediateiy around cloacal aperture, preserved
tan with some granules retaining pigment; single nearly
ro~~d cloacal aperture at colony center; cloacal canal tho
racic, extensive; bladder cel Is very dense throughout tu
,.!~; few z00ids per colony, oriented dorsally toward cloa
cal alJc:'"~:..,...e.

Zooid-- Height to 650~--thorax to 475~, abdomen to 175~; color pre
served opaque tan; short branchial siphon with 6 very short
pointed lobes; branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows, 6-8
(usually 6) stigmata per half row; atrial aperture wide,
deeply incut; retractor muscle very short and fragl Ie; eso
phageal pedicle short; abdomen on ventral side at angle to
thorax; stomach oval; intestinal tract without recurved
loop; single testis, straight vas deferens; pyloric bUdding
thoracic and abdominal; stolonic bUdding abundant at colony
periphery.

Larva-- None observed.

REN~RKS: These specimens do not conform to the diagnoses of any

previously described Diplosoma (Diplosomal species. They

somewhat resemble the nonencrusting Q. iD.) cal ificiiorme
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in the single cloacal aperture and the generally smal I zo~

oids with roughly the same number of stigmata per half row.

Nevertheless, these specimens differ radically from g. (g.)

calificiforme in several important respects. The colony

is not bowl- or basin-shaped, is not supported by a central

pedicle, has a less extensive cloacal canal, and is sig

nificantly smaller. The zooid has a much wider atrial ap

erture and six, rather than five, branchial lobes. Van

Name (1918) suggested that g. (g.) cal ificiforme might con

tain algae. No algae was found in any of the I ive colo

nies collected, nor were (bleached) eel Is discovered in the

preserved specimens.

The active pyloric and stolonic bUdding and the total

absence of larvae indicate that these colonies are not

fully mature. However, the pecul iar peripheral-strand at

tachment in conjunction with the single cloacal aperture

and the unusual orientation of the abdomen presents a unique

structure which warrants identifying these specimens as a

new species, provisionally g. (Diplosomal n. sp. I.
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A

B

200~

5 mm.

I rrm.

Figure 25. Diplosoma ,<Diplosoma) n. sp. I: A. zooid; B. general surface
view of entire colony, yel low pigment represented by stippled
area around cloacal aperture; C. colony cross section.
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Diplos.~ (Diplosoma) n. sp. 2

DIAGNOSIS: High (to 4 mm.j, solid, unusually tough, dome-I ike colony

distinctly layered--(I) thick bladder-eel I-fi I led upper tu-

nic separGted by (2) extensive, algae-fil led, thoracic and

slightly abdominal cloacal canal from (3) unusually thick

(2 mm.) basal tunic containing numerous particularly dis-

tinct stolonic buds; single cloacal aperture protrusible

as high as 1.5 mm. abcve colony surface; zooid with abdomen

on either side at angle to thorax, branchial sac with 6

stigmata per half row, single testis, straight vas deferens.

DISTRIBUTION: (Type local ity) Kapingamarangi--Channel between Touhou and
Werua Islets; 10-VII-54
(Coil. C. H. Hand); 70
colonies.

SUbstrates: "algae and rocks" (collector's note)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 26)

Colony-- Ilpper surface smooth, peripheral areas with some solid
stolon-filled papillae; shape dome-like, round or slightly
oval--Iongest axis to 1.5 on., thickness (through center)
to 4 rrm.; color" alive green (collector's note), preserved
even dark gray with numerous (bleached) algal cells in cloa
cal canal; single smooth-lipped cloacal aperture protrusibl2
as high as 1.5 mm. above surface; single cloacal canal very
extensive (depth 500-700~), thoracic and somewhat abdominal
(not truly postabdominal); heavy concentration of bladder
eel Is throughout thick (to 375~) uppermost tunic layer end
ding directly on thoraces of zooids densely packed in cloa
cal canal; occasional thin tunic "columns" continuing
through canal to very thick (to 2 mm.) basal tunic; tunic
unusually tough and solid.

Zooid-- Height less than I mm.; tr~nsparent when preserved; very
long branchial siphon (one-third to one-half thorax height)
with 6 short lobes; branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows, 6
oval stigmata per half row; atrial aperture wide, deeply
incut; very short retractor muscle, arising from short



Table VII. Characteristics of species closely related to Diplosoma (Lissoclinum) fre~

Original Diagnostic
Characteristics

Colony appearance

12.. (b..) fragi Ie (Van Name,
1902) (from Van Name, 1945]

color alive snowy white
without least tinge of
yellow; fragi Ie; flat and
very thin--2-3 mm.

D. (L.G ostrearium
(Michaelsen, 1930)

when alive with gray pig
ment eel Is over surface;
thickness to 2 m~.

a
c

Spicules

Branchial siphon

Number stigmata/half row

Atrial aperture

Retractor muscle

Lateral Organs

Test is

Larva

Type locality

dense throughout tunic; di
ameter 20-23~; some "typ 1
ca I, II some burr-I ike wi th
numerous rays

6 lobes

10 (or I I? )

wide and incut; languet
absent or very smal I

none

sometimes present

2 lobes--Iarge, oval

not described (in present
specimens--3 adhesive d~k~

4 pairs lateral ampullae,
length without tai I 525~;

in some most of sheath sur
face covered with bladder
(? ) cells

Bermuda

dense throughout tunic; di- d
ameter 35~; 9-16 rays et d
optical section I

(

s
o

6 lobes

8

wide, ~eeply incut

none

internal

2 lobes

not described (Kott (1962)
--3 adhesive disks, 4 pairs
lateral ampullae, length
700~; Iarva I test wi th
dense sma I I-spicule layer]

Oyster Harbour, w~st

Austra 11 a



Diplosoma (Lissoclinum) fregi Ie.

• (L.G ostrearium
~ichaelsen, 1930)

hen alive with gray pig
ent eel Is over surface;
hickness to 2 m~.

lense throughout tunic; di
meter 35~; 9-16 rays et
Ip t i ca 1 sec t i on

lobes

~ide, ~eeply incut

"lone

internal

2 lobes

not described [Kott (1962)
--3 adhesive disks, 4 pairs
lateral ampullae, length
700~; Iarva I test wi th
dense sma I I-spicule layer]

Oyster Harbour, w~st

Austra 11 a

D. (L.) marpum
Mi liar, 1953

color alive white; thin
and flat with numerous
cloacal apertures

dense in upper tunic, less
dense in lower; diameter
10-30~; some "typical"
(14-24 rays at optical
section), some burr-like
or spher i ca I (numerous rays]

6 lobes

6-8

wi de, deep Iy I ncut; Ian
guet abse~t or very small

none observed

smal I when present

2 IObes--ovoid or globular

not described

Pram PraM, Gold Coast,
West Africa

D• (L.) b i lob a t um
Millar, 1955

color alive white, pre
served pale buff; rather
brittle and easily torn

present in al I parts of
tunic; diameter l5-25~;

12+ rays at optical sec
tion

without prominent lobes

8

wide, deeply i~cut

none observed

appendages at level of
third stigmata row

2 lobes--ovoid or spherical

not described

Durban Bay, South Africa

o
T

e
c
i
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(L.) b i lob a tum
Jar, 1955

or alive white, pre
'ved pale buff; rather
ttle and easily torn

~sent in all parts of
lic; diameter 15-25~;

r rays at optical sec
)n

thout prominent lobes

Q. (h.) japoni cum
,Tok I oka, 1958

color alive grayish purple
on surface and pure White
inside; thickness 2.5-3 mm.

evenly dense throughout tu
nic; diarr.C!ter 21-33~; 15-20
rays at optical section

6 sma I I lobes

174

Q.. (h.) nott i
Brewi n. 1958

color (alive?) violet or
brown; thickness tc 2 mm.

in layer with pigment gran
ules just below surface,
dense in lower tunic; di
ameter 10-40~

6 sholt lobes

10, 10,' 8, 7 for four rows, 8-9
respectively

de, deep I y i r.cu t wi de; deep I y i ncut; I an
guet not observed

wide with short languet

ne observed

pendages at level of
ird stigmata row

none observed none observed

very large, roundish, at not described
level of third stigmata row

lobes--ovoid or spherical 2 lobes single but with faint in
dication of division

It descr i bed

Jrban Bay, South Africa

no't described

Sirahama, Jupan

3 adhesive disks, 4 pairs
lateral ampullae

Rangitoto Islands, Hauraki
Gulf, New Zealand
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200f1

-
B 2 men.

Figure 26. Diplosoma (Diplosomal n. sp. 2: A. zooid; B. colony cross
section showi0g layers and stolonic buds in basal tunic.
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.Q.l.E.l osoma (L issoc I i num Verr i I I I

SYNONYMY: Lissoclinum Verrill, 1871 (partl, auet. mult.
Diplosomoides Herdman, 1886 (partl---

?Echinoclinum Van Name, 1902
Leptoclinum Hartmeyer 1909a (part)

?Llssoclinum (Echinoclinum) Harant, 1931
Leptoclinum (Llssoclinum) T~;ioka, 1955a

TYPE SPECIES: Diplosoma (Lissoclinuml aureum (Verril I)

~Liesocllnum aureum Verril I, 1871)

DIAGNOSIS: Spiculate; frequently with lateral organs; atrial aperture

sometimes with smal I languet; few larvae with precocious

thorax bud.

SPECIES described from or known to occur in Indo-Pacific and western North
American (*) waters:

Diplosoma (Lissoclinum) bi lobatum (Mi lIar, 1955)
capense (H8rtmeyer, 19121

*caulleryi (RI tter and Forsyth, 1917)
cavum (Mi I Iar 1 1962)
~Iiferum (Sluiter, 19091
fragi Ie (Va~ Name, 19021
gelatinosum (Gottschaldt, 1898)
japonicum (Tokioka, 1958)
mol Ie (Herdman, 18P~

notti (Brewin, 19: J)

~arium (Michaelsen, 1930)
perspicuum (Gottschaldt, 18981

[?ph!lippinense (Tokioka, in press)]
pulvinum (Tokioka, 1954)
(~. ~. Er£ Didemnum ££l!

schaldt! Tokioka, 1950)
tokioka Eldredge, herein
(~. ~. Er£ Diplosomoides cir-

cumscriptum Gottschaldt, 1898)
triangulum (Sluiter, 1909)
triforrne (Sluiter"p 1909)
tropicum (Sluiter, !909)

?verrilli (Van Name, 1902)

REMARKS: The monotypic genus Echinoclinum is herein questionably
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reclassified under the subgenus Diplosoma (Lissoclinum).

The status of Q.. (b..) verr i II.~ <=g,. verr ill i), the on Iy

published species involved, has been sUbject to question

since Van Name's (1902) original description, for he estab_

lished it under a separate genus solely on the basis of the

tetrahedral spicule structure. In al I other features, how

ever, the species is identical to other members of D. (lis

soc)inum), and the tetrahedral spicule form Is merely a

simplification of the usual multiradiate structure seen in

other species of this subgenus. It is not a deviation sig

nificant enough to warrant separate subgeneric status under

Diplosoma, as Berri I I (1950) proposed, and under the cir

cumstances of reclassifying Lissoclinum itself as a subge

nus of Dlplosoma, Harant's (1931) synonymic step (cf. syn

onymy above), which was never used by other ascidiologists,

cannot be taken in quite the same way as it was originally

made. The rec!assification is questionable because:

I. Although the species is known from Japanese IToki

oka, 1958a) and Australian (Kott, 1962) waters,

it is not represented in the present collection,

nor hes the type specimen been examined.

2. Tokioka (in press) is to record a second Echino

clinum species--g. phi lippinense--the description

of which is not yet avai lable. [Therefore, it ap

pears in the above list of species in brackets.]

Unless his new record presents a basis more solid
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than that of spicule structure only (for example,

the larval structure is unknownl for continuing

Echinoclinum as a separate genus, or perhaps as a

separate subgenus of Diplosoma, it is felt that the

resemblance to D. (Lissoclinuml is too close to

warrant any other than the distinct specific

status accorded D. (L.l verri II i herein.

D. (Lissoclinum) is partly defined by the straight vas

deferens. Therefore, the Didemnum species having hooked

vas deferens which were classified by Tokioka (1955a, 1958b)

and Kott (1962) as Leptoclinum (Lissoclinum) species are

regarded as distinct members of the genus Dldemnum (see

Didemnum remarksl.

Key to Dlplosoma (Lissoclinuml Species Described

Colony high (zooids in tunic strands radiating
from central corel; algal cel Is in cloacal
canals; 10 stigmata per half rOw••••••••••••••••Q. lLissocl inuml n. sp.

Colony flat, encrusting; algae-free; 6-9
stigmata per half row •• • •••• · .. ••·•••• •••.•••••••••••••• D. (h.) fragile
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Diplosoma (Lissoclinum) n. sp.

DIAGNOSIS: Colony shape "ampul loid"--high (to 1.4 cm.) with very sma I \

area of attachment; single cloacal aperture central at up-

permost surface; tunic strands radiating perpendicularly

from central tunic core suspending zooids so that branchial

siphons open on "sides" of colony; algae in cloacal canals;

zooid with \0 stigmata per half row" single testis; colony

spiculate.

DISTRIBUTION: (Type locality) KapJngamarangi--Sokoro; 26-VII-~4 (Col I.
c. H. Hand); 12 colonies.

Substrate: (unknown)

DESCRIPTION: (See Figure 27)

Colony-- Surface smooth, shape generally "ampul loid"--small attach
ing area, colony as high as !.4 cm. (usually 1.0 cm.) with
central tunic core from which zooids radiate in tunic
str'ands in all degrees; color alive "gray, green inside"
(col lector's note), preserved uneven grayish lavender; al
gal cel Is in cloacal canals; single cloacal aperture cen
tral at uppermost surface; cloacai canals extensively rami
form and anastomotic, ~horacic and postabdominal; spicules
absent from area around cloacal aperture and branchial si
phons but otherwise dense in outer-surface layer, rare in
zooid-supporting tunic strands, scattered in central tunic
core; spicule diameter to 20~ (usual Iy 15~), burr-like with
innumerable short blunted rays; bladder cel Is scattered
throughout tunic.

Zooid-- Height to \ mm., thorax to 550~; extremely short branchial
siphon with 6 short pointed lobes; branchial sac with 4
stigmata rows, 10 elongated stigmata per half row; atrial
aperture wide, deeply incut; no languet observed; no lat
eral organs observed; retractor muscie long, thin; esopha
geal pedicle short; stomach nearly spheroidal; intestine
without recurved loop; single smal I testis, straight vas
deferens; few thoracic buds.

Larva-- None observed.
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The zooids of these specimens bear a close resemblance

to those of other Q. (Lissoclinuml species, except perhaps

for their greater number of stigmata per half row. However,

other members of the subgenus are always described as flat

and encrusting, and the characteristic zooid-supporting tu

nic strands have never been described as lying in the same

plane as the upper and basal aurfaces. The structure of

these colonies is so unique that it and the occurrence of

algae, a condition as yet known in only one other D. (Lis

soclinum) species, constitute a legitimate bdSis for diag

nosing this new species, provisionally Q. (Lissoclinuml n.

sp.
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B

Figure 27. Diplosoma (Lissoclinum) n. sp.: A. zooid; B. general view of
colony and colony cross section showing central core with
radiating zooid-supporting tunic strands; C. typical spicul~.
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Diplosoma (Lissoclinum) fragi Ie (Van Name)

Diplosomoides fragi Ie Van Name, 1902, Trans. Conn. Acad.
Arts Sci. 11:370.

D. mol Ie Sluiter, 1909 (part), Siboga~Exped. Monogr. 56b:

Lissoclinum fragi Ie Van Name, 1921, Bul I. Am. Mus. Nat.
Hist. 44:338.

L. fragile Van Name, 1924, Bijdr. Dierk. 23:26.

L. fragi Ie Van Name, 1930, Sci. Surv. Porto Rico Virgin
Is. 10(4) :442.

L. fragile Berrill, 1932, Bioi. Bull. 62(1):77.

L. fragi Ie Van Name, 1945, Bul I. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist. 84:
113.

L. fragile Tokioka, 1954, Pub. Seto Mar. Bioi. Lab. 3(3):
248.

L. fragi Ie Mi I Jar, 1962, Studies on the fauna of Curacao
and other Caribbean Islands 13:67.

DISTRIBUTION: Japan (Tokioka, 1954)
Malayan waters (Sluiter, 1909~

Bermuda and West Indian waters (Van Name, 1902, 1921, 1924,
1930, 1945; Berri I I, 1932; Mi I tar, 1962)

Kure--Lagoon; 20-VI-63; I colony.
Oahu--Coconut lsiand, Kaneohe Bay; 21-XI-62, 26-X-53; 6

colonies.
Palmyra--Western reef flat; II-V-62, 12-V-62; 2 colonies.
Eniwetok--Eniwetok quarry tide pool; 13-VIII-62; 2 colonies.
Ifaluk--West of north end of Falalap Islet; 27-X-53 (Col I.

D. P. Abbott); I colony.

Substrates: wood (floating dock), coral (unidentifi
ab Ie), calcareous a I gae (un i den t i fled)

DESCRIPTION:

Colony--

(See Figure 28)

Surface usually smooth (occasional mounds over zooids in
some), shape irregular--Iongest axis variable (to 5 em.),
thickness less than 5 mm.; color alive white (sometimes un
even), preserved white; cloacal apertures scattered; cloa
cal canals extensive, thoracic and postabdominal; spicules



Zooid--

Larva--
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in dense layer at upper surface, infrequent in scattered
(zooid-supporting) tunic strands, less dense in central
and basal tunic; spicule diameter 10-25~ (usual ly 15-20~),

burr-like with 15-24 slightly flared flat-tipped rays at
optical section; zooids scattered--most in tunic strands,
sometimes abdominally embedded.

Height to 1.2 mm.; color alive orange or tan, preserved
translucent white; branchial siphon with 6 distinct lobes;
branchial sac with 4 stigmata rows, 6-9 stigmata per half
row; atrial aperture wide, deeply incut, occasionally with
very smal I languet; retractor muscle usually either absent
or very short (to basal surface in Ifaluk specimen); cften
small flap-like lateral organs at ventral margin of atrial
aperture; single or bilobed testis (in same colony), vas
deferens straight.

3 adhesive disks; 4 pairs lateral ampullae; length without
tail to 525~; in some, dense layer of (bladder?) cel I bod
ies about 15~ In diameter over entire sheath surface except
in areas over sensory vesicle and adhesive disks.

The specimens examined correspond wei I to previous

descriptions of Dlplosoma (Lissoclinum) fragi Ie, although

the colonies are generally thinner. A few of the larvae

are covered with ovoid cel Is, the distribution of which is

the same as that of the smal I spicules described from the

larvae :f Q. <h.) ostrearium by Kott (1962). However,

since the eel Is examined picked up the methylene blue stain

used to detail the indistinct larval anatomy, it is assumed

that they are actually bladder eel Is, for spicules are not

affected by this stain.

An interrelationships problem exists with some Q. (Lis-

soclinuml species simi lar to that of the Q. (D.i macdonaldi

complex synonymized above. Several species named from

widely separated geographic areas are almost indis1inguish-

able. Table VII summarizes these identifications. Possibly
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three of Gottschaldt's (1898) Ternate species--£. (1.)

tokioka [~o ~. Er£ Dlplosomoides circumscriptum], £.

(h.) gelatinosum, and £0 (h.) perspicuum--should also be

compared here, but they are not because the vague descrip

tions lack type figures. Unfortunately, none of them has

been recorded a second time, and there is some indication

that the type specimens may no longer exist (Gersch, Zo

ologisches Institut, Jena, pers. camm.). Another species

which perhaps might be included is £. (h.) caulleryi from

the western coast of North America, which Tokioka (1958a)

noted as being very simi lar to his £. (1.) japonicum.

Kott (1962) apparently "synonymized" D. (h.) marpum,

D. (L.) bilobatum; Q. (h.) japonicum, and D. (h.) notti

with D. (h.) fragi Ie by way of simply declaring them in

distinguishable and including their respective distribu

tions ir. her Leptoclinum [=Diplosoma] (Lissocllnum) spe

cific key. Paradoxically, she cOl')sldered all but D. (L.)

japonicum distinct in her discussion of Q. (h.) ostrearium,

which she would maintain as valid solely on the basis of

its "long, delicate, and rectangular" (p. 308) stigmata.

Those of £. (h.) irag i Ie she descr i bed as "long and ova I"

(p.308). Unfortunately, she provided no illustration, and

a pictoral comparison with Hastings' (1931, p. 104, Fig.

17) clear figure, in which the stigmata of Q. (h.) ostrea

rium are quite definitely pointed at each end, is impossible.

Furthermore, Van Name (1945, p. 113, Fig. 53) depicted £.
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(h.) fragi Ie with rather rectangular stigmat~=

Kott~s (1962) perplexing synonymy is herein disre

garded, and no other synonymy, even of part of this complex,

is attempted at this time because g. (h.) ostrearium is

known from only three records, and the other four species

have been described only once each. In spite of the strong

indications apparent in the table that these species ought

not be individually maintained, it is noted that none of

the larvae are wei I known. The description above is the

first for g. (h.) fragile, and further investigations of

larvae from the other species should be evaluated lest a

premature synonymy of so many species unnecessarily compli

cate the literature.

Diplosoma (Lissoclinum) sp. aff. fragi Ie

Two colonies collected from Eniwetok (Van Islet; 19-VIII-62) corres

pond wei I in colony structure, spicule occurrence, and zooid anatomy to

the above description. However, they contain algal cel Is in the cloacal

canals, a condition not previously known for this species or for any of

the species compared in Table VII. Neither of these colonies contained

larvae; thus any deviations in larval structure which might explain thf

presence of the algae, such as the algal pouch which occurs in the larvae

of D. (D.) virens, could not be used to separate them from the other speci

me~s. Had a unique structure been discovered, the colonies would have had

to be identified as a new species. Without definitive evidence, and lack

ing eXhaustive tlproof" that algae occurrence is usually dependent upon



larval transmission, these colonies are identified only tentatively as

members of D. lb..) fragi Ie.
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Table VII. Characteristics of species closely related to Dlplosoma (Llssoclinum) frea

Original Diagnostic
Characteristics

D. (L.) fragile (Van Name, D. (L.O ostrearlum
1902) Cfrom Van Name, 1945J (Michaelsen, 1930)

D
M

Colony appearance color alive snowy white
without least tinge of
yellow; fragl Ie; flat and
very thin--2-3 mm.

when alive with gray pig
ment eel Is over surface;
thickness to 2 m~.

c
a
c

Spicules

Branchial siphon

Number stigmata/half row

Atrial aperture

Retractor muscle

Lateral Organs

Test Is

dense throughout tunic; di
ameter 20-2311; some "typl
ca I," some burr-I Ike wi th
numerous rays

6 lobes

10 (or 11?l

wide and Incut; languet
absent or very smal I

none

sometimes present

2 IObes--large, oval

dense throughout tunic; di- d
ameter 3511; 9-16 rays at d
op t Ica I sect Ion I

(

s
c

6 lobes

8

wide, ~eeply Incut

none

Internal

2 lobes

Larva not described [In present not described [Kott (1962)
speclmens--3 adhesive d~k~ --3 adhesive disks, 4 pairs
4 pairs lateral ampullae, lateral ampullae, length
length without tal I 52511; 70011; larval test with
In some most of sheath sur- dense smal I-spicule layer]
face covered with bladder
(?) ce II s

Type locality Bermuda Oyster Harbour, w~st

Australia



la (Lissocllnum) fregi Ie.

,trear Ium
~n, 1930)

! with gray pig
; over surface;
to 2 mrn.

)ughout tunic; di
.1; 9-16 rays at
ect ion

D. (L.) marpum
Nil liar, 1953

color alive white; thin
and flat with numerous
cloacal apertures

dense in upper tunic, less
dense in lower; diameter
10-30~; some "typical"
(14-24 rays at optical
section), some burr-like
or spher Ica 1 (numerous raysl

6 lobes

6-8

D. (L.) bilobatum
Nii liar, 1955

color alive white, pre
served pale buff; rather
brittle and easily torn

present in al I parts of
tunic; diameter 15-25~;

12+ rays at optical sec
t I on

without prominent lobes

8

.Q. (1..) ~
,Tokloka, 195

color alive
on surface a
Inside; thlc

evenly dense
nIc; dI arr,e t e
rays at opti

6 sma II lobe

10, 10, '8, i
respectl ve I)

ply Incut wide, deeply incut; lan- wide, deeply i~cut

guet abse~t or very small
wi de, deep I)
guet not ob~

none observed

smal I when present

none observed

appendages at level of
third stigmata row

none observE

very large,
level of th

2 IObes--ovold or globular 2 lobes--ovold or spherical 2 lobes

"lbed [Kott (1962)
,Ive disks, 4 pairs
3mpu II ae, length
~val test wi th
31 I-spicule layer]

arbour, We,st
a

not described

Pram Pra~, Gold Coast,
West Afr Ica

not described

Durban Bay, South Africa

not descrlb

Sirahama, 1<



bi lobatum
1955

,\ i ve wh i te, pre
pale buff; rather

! and easi Iy torn

in al t parts of
diameter 15-25~;

IS at optical sec-

t prominent lobes

.Q. (1...) japonicum
,Tok Iaka, 1958

color alive grayish purple
on surface and pure white
inside; thickness 2.5-3 mm.

evenly dense throughout tu
nic; diarr.eter 21-33~; 15-20
rays at optical section

6 sma I I lobes
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D. (L.) notti
BrewTn. i'9'5'8

color (al ive?) violet or
brown; thickness to 2 mm.

in layer with pigment gran
ules just below surface,
dense In lower tunic; di
ameter 10-40~

6 shor t lobes

deeply ir.cut

bserved

ages at level of
stigmata row

10, 10,' 8, 7 for four rows, 8-9
respectively

wide; deeply incut; lan- wide with short languet
guet not observed

none observed none observed

very large, roundish, at not described
level of third stigmata row

s--ovoid or spherical 2 lobes single but with faint in
dication of division

scribed not described 3 adhesive disks, 4 pairs
lateral ampullae

\ Bay, South Africa Sirahama, 1/ ; ~
1\ I I 1 JiJpan Rangitoto Islands, Hauraki

Gulf, New Zealand
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200\-1

B 2 mm.

Figure 28. Diplosoma (Lissoclinum) fragi Ie: A. zooid; B. colony cross
section with larva in basal tunic; C. larva; D. typical spic
ule.
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APPENDIX

Summaries of Distributions

Table VIII compares the central Pacific distribution of the species

identified herein with their respective distributions known from previous

records. The Melayan region includes the Phil ippines; the West Indies,

Bermuda. It wi I I be noted that the distributions of only five species

are not confined to Indo-Pacific waters: Didemnum candidum, Didemnum

psammatodes, Diplosoma (Diplosomal macdonaldi, Diplosoma (Lissoclinuml

fragi Ie, and Trididemnum savignii. Furthermore, Q. (Q.l macdonaldi, as

synonymized herein, is the most nearly cosmopolitan didemnid, it being the

only species whose Pacific distribution crosses Ekman's East Pacific Bar

rier- Questionable identifications are appropriately indicated.

Table IX shows the breakdown of the central Pacific distribution of

the species identified, including those questionably identified, accord

ing to respective ~ollecting sites.
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Table VIII. Known distributions of species identified.

I
,vester]
North
Amerlc- - - -- --

IDEMNUM
candidum + + + + + + + +
qrande + + + + +
moseley] + + + ?
psammatodes + + + + +
quincunciale + +
sponqioides + + +
n. sp. I +
n. sp. 2 +
n. sp. 3 +
n. sp. 4 +
sp. +

IPLOSOIM
DIPLOSOIMI
macdonaldi + + + + ? + +
virens + + +
n. sp. I +
n. sp. 2 +

IPLOSOIM
(LISSOCLI NUMI
fraqile + I + + I I ..
n. sp. + I I I I I

EPTOCLI NIDES
rufus + + or +

RID IDEMN LVII
cyclops + +
profundum + + +
sav i qn i I + + + + ? + +
n. sp. +
sp. + I

T

L

D

D
(

D

Speci es
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Table I~. Breakdown of central Pacific dlstribution of species identified.

l<apinga-
Speci es I~I Pa Imyra IEn iwetok I!fa Iuk Imarang i IMi dway I~
DIDEMNUM

candidum
Qrande
moseleYi
psanmatodes
quincunciale

+. ')
-\-

+ +
+
+

+
+

sponqloides +.....---.....~-------I~--t--- .---+-----+----+-----.....----l~~n. so. I +
n. sp. 2 +
n. sp. 3 +
n. so. 4 +---l-------+--.....----t---_-+ -+ ...... +-_...
.~_._-----..;....-...;..--_--:._---...;..-+:...-_.:.-._--~--_..:-_~

DIPLOSOMA
(01 pl.C1srJ.'';'\)ITi'a'C'dOnaldT-----r-:.,
vlrens +
n. sp. I
n. sp. 2

+
+

+
+
+

+~ ? +

+

+

DIPLOSOtM
(LI SSOCLI NUMl
fraqile
n. sp.

LEPTOCL I NIDES

I + I
!

+ + +,? I
I +

I
I

+

rufus +

TR I DID EMN urA
.sY.C lops
prof undum
savi gn i i
n. sp.
sp.

+
+

+

+

+

+

+
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Summaries of Substrates and Associates

Table X summarizes the various substrates from which the species

identified were collected. Whether the free-swimming larva can determine

the suitabi I ity of the substrate upon Which it finally settles is not

known. These colonies were taken from various surfaces firm enough to

offer continued support. No preference for organic or Inorganic material

is seen with any degree of constancy. Those colonies living on coral were

usually found at the dead basal portions. Some didemnlds were associated

VJith other invertebrates on the same substrates. Diplosoma (Lissocllnuml

n. sp. is excluded from the table because the substrate is unknown.

TGbie XI lists the ascidicolous invertebrates collected with the

specimens identified. The degree of association ranges from the presum

abiy 3ccidental attachment of a mite to a colony of Didemnum psammatodes

to the obligatory-ascidiovorous relationship seen between didemnids and

those mollusks which feed only on and deposit egg capsules only in didem

nids (E. A. Kay, pers. comm.l, as in the cases of the Pleurobranchus sp.

which ate part of a Diplosoma (Diplosomal macdonaldi colony and the ?Erato

sp. egg capsules found in a Trididemnum profundum colony. A particularly

unusual and perhaps accidental association is that of a D. (0.1 macdonaldi

colony round living inside a sponge.
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Species

DIDEMNUM
candidum

grande

moseleyi

psammatodes

guincunciale

spongioides

n. sp.

n. sp. 2

n. sp. 3

n. sp. 4

sp.

Substrate

wood (floating dock)
sabel lid and serpulid worm tubes
barnacles
solitary ascidians--Herdmania~
bivalve mol lusks--Ostrea sp.

Tridacna squamosa
sponges
calcareous algae--Hal ime~ sp.

coral--unidentifiable rubble

coral--Acropora sp.
Leptastrea sp.
Montipora sp.
Stylophora sp.

bivalve mol lusks--Tridacna squamosa
calcareous algae--Hal imeda sp.
green algae--Microdictyon sp.

calcareous algae--Hal imeda Spa
t!. opun t i a

turtle grass--Thalassia sp.

solitary ascidians--Herdmania mamas
coral--Acropora Spa

?calcareous algae (Halimeda sp. in bottle)

wood (floe.ting dock)

coral--unidentifiable

coral--unidentifiable

wood (floating dock, test panel)
glass (test panel)
serpulid worm tubes
solitary ascidians--Herdmania momas + spp.
bivalve mol lusks--Ostrea Spa
sponges
calcareous algae--Porolithon sp.

coral--porites Spa



(Table X, continued)

Species

DIPLOSOMA (DIPLOSON~)

macdonaldi

virens

n. sp.

n. sp. 2

DIPLOSONA (LISSOCLINUM)
f r' a:1 i Ie

LEPTOCLI NIDES
rufus

TRIDI DEMNUM
cyclops

profundum

sav i gn i i

n. sp.

sp.

Substrate

wood (floating dock)
sabel I id and serpulid worm tubes
barnacles
coral--unidentifiable
bivalve mol lusks--Ostrea sp.
sponges
green algae (live?)
calcareous algae--Hal imeda sp.

Porolithon gardineri

coral--Poci I lopora meandrina
calcareous algae--~I ithon sp.

coral--unidentifiable

algae and rocks (col lector's note)

wood (floating dock)
coral--unidentifiable
calcareous algae--unidentified

coral--unidentifiable
black coral--Antipathes grandis

coral--unidentifiable
bivalve mol lusks--Tridacna noea

coral--Prrites sp.
stylophora sp.

calcareous algae--Hal imeda sp.
lie stuposa

wood (floating dock)
glass (test panel)
sabel lid worm tubes
barnacles
solitary ascidians--Herdmania momas
b i va I ve mo 11 usks--Ostrea sp •. -

coral--Montipora sp.

coral--unidentifiable
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Table XI. Ascidicolous Invertebrates.
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---0

~
- C'l .
co 0.
c: . U)
0 0.
-0 U) .
u c:
co .
E c: ~ ~

E E

~
~ ~ :J :J

U)

~ ~
c: c:

OJ -- --"0 - -

~
0 ~ u u- 0 0
co 0 U) U)

~
0. U) U)
U) -- --co ...J ...JI §I~
. - - - -c:

~ ~ ~
.'0I c:

E E E

.11
~:J :J :J

c: c: c: -0
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Key to Didemnids Described from Oahu

Vas deferens coi led; 3 or 4 stigmata rows ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2
Vas deferens straight; always 4 stigmata rows [DIPLOSOMA] ••••••••• 9

2(1) 3 stigmata rows [TRIDIDEMNUM] •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3
4 s t i gma tarows ••.••••.•••••••.••••.•... 0 •••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 4

3(2) Cloacal canals thoracic and postabdominal; 6-7 vas
deferens coi Is; color alive and preserved dark brown;
usually aspicular (very rarely tiny scattered clusters
only on surface, spicule diameter 10-25~) •••••••••••• T. profundum

Cloacal canals thoracic; 7-9 vas deferens coi Is; color -
alive and preserved light (white or tan); spiculate,
spicule diameter to 50~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I. savisni i

4(2) Atria! siphon 1 posteriorly directed; multiple tes
ticular lobes [LEPTOCLINIDES] (zooids dark, 8-12
stigmata per half row, 5-6 vas deferens coils) ••••••••••• L. rufus

Atrial aperture, usually incut over at least part of -
branchial sac; usually single testis [DIDEMNUM] ••••••••••••••••• 5

5(4) Thorax shape "typical"--stigmata rows equal in height ••••••••••••• 6
Thorax rlistorted--first stigmata row at least twice

as tal I as other rows ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Didemnum n. sp. 2

6(5) Atrial aperture smal I oval, narrow slit, or wide
but only partially incut over branchial sac; spiculate •••••••••• 7

Atrial aperture wide, deeply incut over most of
branchial sac; aspicular (white pigment granules
scattered throughout deeper portions of colony).Didemnum ~. sp. I

7(6) Branchial lobes level with colony surface with
occasional spicules .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e

Branchial lobes raised above colony surface,
densely spiculate (I iving colony dark and vel-
vety with distinct white branchial 10bes) ••••••• Didemnum n. sp. 4

8(7) Atrial aperture wide, partially incut; surface
often with sol id papi I lae near branchial siphons;
spicule diameter 25-40~, few rays •••••••••••••••••••••Q. mosele~

Atrial aperture short narrow sl it; surface never
papi I lose; spicule diameter 20~, numerous rays ••••••••Q. candidum

9/1) Aspicular; without lateral organs [D. WIPLOSOfv\A)] •• ,••••••••••••• to
Spiculate; usually with lateral organs [D. (LISSOCLINU'v\)]

(dense small spicules; 6-9 stigmata per half row)'Q' (h.) fragile

10(9) Algae present in cloacal canals; color alive dark
green with at-surface circumbranchial ring •••••••••Q. (Q.l virens

Colony algae-free; color al ive tan or gray with
white pigment granules scattered over surface ••Q' (Q.) macdonaldi
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